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abstract 

The most characteristic expression of ra~id population 

growth and urbanization is the drastic increase in squatter 

settlements throughout the urban centers of the developing 

world. This thesis reviews and anaIyzes the third world 

squatter phenomenon and focuses on~a case study of squatter . ~ 
settlements in Tehran, Iran. 

r 
Part one examines the severity of the problem as wel~ ,-

as factors leading to the growth of squatter settlements. 

Different types of squatters and squatter settlements are 

presented and pattern~ of government response are discussed. 

Part çne terminates with a partial conclusion in the form 

of implications. 

Part two outlines the national context of the 'squatter 

phenomenon in 'Iran and focuses on Tehran. The squatter 

settlements of South Tehran are explored in depth, and 

government responses are.analysed. Design guide fines and 

a policy proposaI for progressive upgrading of the squatter 

settlements of South Tehran_form the conclusion of this 

thesis._ 
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L'expression la plus car~téri~tique d'une po~ulation 

qui augmente rapidement ainsi 'que l'urbanisation accélérée 

est l'agrandissement rapide des bidonvilles partout dans 

les centres urbains des pays en voie de développement. Cette 

thèse passe en revue et analyse le phénomène des' bidonvilles 

au Tiers-Monde et met au point u~ cas précis à Teheran, Iran. 

La ~~ière partie examine la sévérité du probl~me 

ainsi que 1e~~acteurs qui mènent à l'agrandissement des 

bidonvilles. Les differents·genres,de 'squatter et- de 

bidonvilles y sont présentés et les réactions des gouvernements 

sont discutées. La première partie termine avec une 

conclusion partielle à propos des implications. 
, . 

La deuxième partie esquisse le c~ntexte national du 

phénomène des ,bidonvilles e~ Iran et se'concentre sur Teheran. 

Les bidonvilles du Sud de ~an y so~t,examinés en profon

deur, et l'on~retrouve u~e analyse des réacti~ns du gouverne

ment. Des conseils pour la conception et la politique d'une 

amélioration progress~v~ des bidonvilles du Sud de Teheran 

~sont la conclu~i\n de cette thèse. 
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-introduction 

According to a United Nati~ns' study in 1980, more 

than one billion people in, Africa', Asia an~ "Latin America 

~ere either ,homeless or liVing in ~xtre~ely unsatisfactory, 

subhuman housing conditi.ons JI). The ~ high rates of popula

ti,on growth due to lower J death rates and ,meqical services and, 
, , 

even higher'rates of urbanization havé persisted and will 

likely continue to,do $0 in the short and intermediate-term 

future. Peasants f~Qod,into the big~cities in search of 

jbbs and the advantage~ of urban services, and in flight 

from the unbe~rable conditions of rural areas. However, the 

urban centers of ,third world countries have not been able to 

provide aIl these benefits. 

The most characteristic expression of rapid population 

growth ,and rapid urb~niz,a~ion is the drastic increase in 

squatter set~lements throughout the urban cente~s of the 

develop,~ng world.' ,Strictly defined, the te;-m refers to 

those lands which have been invaded and occupied illegally. 

More loosely, it means uncontrolled, unplanned, unauthorized 

and spontaneous settlement. 

.. The squatter settlement phenomenon results from more 

than j~st the rate of population growth; also involved are 

such determinants as socio-political, economic,(industrial and 

-1-
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agricul tural "development. Bence \consequences of the 
"-

phenomenon have implications beyond mere density and addi-~ 

tional housing unit projections. Therefore, housing policy 

regarding squatter settlements necessarily involves complex 

factors cutting across aIl sect?rs of developmep.t. c " 

2 

, This thesis is organized' into two parts, each qonsisting , ' 

of six chapters. Part one presents a~ overview.and analysis 

of. the squatter phenomenon in the .third world. Part two 

depls with a case study of squatter: settlements in Tèhran, 

Iran, including a policy-proposa"l for improvement through 

progressive upgrading. 

The first par~ ~f' the thesis~outlines the dimensions , 
of the problem through population and housing impacts. ,This 

i5 followed by a discussion and analysis of the factors 

lea,ding to the expansion ot, squatter; settlements, SQch' as: . ' 

rapid population growth; "rural-urban migration; absorptive 

'capacities of cities, in terms 'of economic growth patterns 

and institutional structures: p,ublic po~icies with regard 

to housing and squatter settlements and problems of access 

ta standard housing. 

The overview continues with presentati9n' and analysis . " 

of types of squatters and squatter settlements. .It includes 

a study of conditions ln these settlements, as weIl as the 
. , 

social functions. - The"overview concludes with a discussion 
>.. ' 1 • ~ 

of·government ~nd' various'a9~ncy responses to the squatter 
" . 

phenomenon. These.responses a!~ grouped under three broad 

-headings: "laissez-faire· ,policies, restrictive or preventive 
" . 

. policies, and supportive policies. This ~tudy examines the 
. -

fOllowing approaches: laissez-faire:'slum-clearanc~: public 

housing: on-site upgrading; site and service schemes; rural . " 

dev7lopment: ~new towns: decentralization Qf industr~es; public 

aaministration and social service institutions; and . 
restrictéd_migration. 

" 
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, The second part of ,this thesis, which is the case st~dy, 

begins wi th a .'generàl survey of tl1e couhtry of ,Iran. - The . ' 

historical growth of squatter settlements ,in the na~ional 
, , 

demographic conüext is cpnsidered: urbanization, rural-urbàn . . . 
-migration, the urban hou$ing sllort,age •. Socio-political fàctors . . . 
are also taken into account: 

.. • p" • 
The -Shah',s "White Revolution"" 

'the land reform program, and qèpendency on fo~eignocapital. 
, , 

The second ,part of the thesis continues with specifie 
" , .. ~ 1 • 

descriptions and analyses of squatter settlements in particular 

sectors of South T~hran regarding thé residential patterns, 
- .. " 

and "e socio-economic conditions. A ~eview of the impact 
/ 

of governfuent policies, programs and actio6~ on thése sectors, , 

both before a~~~~f~er the revolution of ~979, completes this 

, sect"ion of ,the .study. 
'. . 

Finally, the last éhapter consists'of a policy-proposal . . , 

f<?r improvement of sq~at~er s'ettlements - in, Sout~ Tehràn, , 

thr~ugh progressive upgrading. This the$is éoncludes that 

what is needed is a wide range of simultaneous'approaches' 

to 'the problem of sq~atter settlements. It i9 'n'~t, enougt} to " . . ~ . 
speak. exclusivel~; f<:>,r. exàmple, ,in terms of the,number of, 

housing units to b'e' buil~. The prC?blem must qe dealt ",ith 

at aIl levels, sinee it is of national scope. The approach 

to the squatter s~~tlement phenomenon m~st be com~rehensive. 

It is"not secz~oria~ by nature . and c:onsEj!quently- 'its .. solutiOll , ,. 

cannat' ,be fragmented,~ 
, 

Tti~'squatter-ge~erating, conditions of r~pid ùFbanizat±on 

must,he ~~amined and confronted .. Policies of rural develop

ment, indust~ial decentralization and family planning-should 

. receü~ie publ'ic support' .and priority.·' It must be rec~.gni~ed 
however, that these approaçhes have long-range impacts and . ; 

require time- for their. impiementation. As 
, 

a consequence, 
- . 

immediate steps must be taken to deal wi~h the crucial diffi-

cul ties of the present. '., 

, . 
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~he extent to which developing cauntries can confrant 

~ha squatter issue is determined by their available resources 
~nd te-chn'olàgy;' those are the ve,ry eiements which most 

developing countries sorely lack. Further research is 

esse!ltial ,if- this seyère t;>rablem is ta be fully understood 

qnd if a solution is t9 be found. 
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introduction ta 
part one, 

-An investigation of the dynamics of the squatter 

phenornenon reveals that there is a definite interrelation-
" 

ship of factors, which act as both determinants and 

consequences in the growth of squatter settlements. According 

to the United Nations, the term squatter settlement is meant 

to include aIl urban housinq developments in which the 

construction activities are primarily under the control of 

and directly financèd by the family builder, and in which 

at least part of the process is illegal. Illegal is de~ined 

in terms of: 1) land transaction'- the land may be illegally 

invaded; or 2) land and houses may be occupied before 

provi.ion of basic services - in viola~ion of local housing 

codes; or 3) the building itself may not comply with 

building perrnits - in 'violation of local building codes. 

This investigation makes consideration o~ the èxplo

sive population growth i~ developing c0untries unavoidable. 

Rising rates of natural increase of population are only 

part of the picture. However, more ,crucial t~ the issue 
~ 

are the ev en higher rates of populat;iàrt 'growth in ,urban 

centers. Follo~ing the U~N. standards, an urban center is' 

one in which the pop~latiop is over 20~OOO inhabitants. 

-5-
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The question arises as to why the urban population 

is growing 50 much faster th an the natural increase in 

developing countries. For the answer we must look to rura'l-

urban migration, which is caused by multiple factoEs such , 
as increased mechanization of farms and other capital -

~ '" , , 

intensive, labour-saving techniques and advances in'agri-

culture. Moreover, the lure of indus'trial jobs in the cities 
\ .. - ... 

fuels the migration. Industralization cannot kèep pace with . 
the'flow of migrants and is-unable to provide enough work 

for the burgeoning population. Thereby, the more un·fortunate 

migrants gravitate to squatter settlements and sink to a 

bare subsistence. level or fal,l ipto abject poverty. 

The elements interlock in a complex pattern; it is 

impossible to examine one faèt?r without considering aIl 

the others. F9r the purpose of this study, each element 

will be examined individually, keeping in mind tfie dynamics 

of the problem. The fundamental causes of squatter settle

ments are to be found in: 

1. The speed of urbanization prcx:ess: 

2. The structure of the labour and housing markets; 

3. The nature of public housing and development -
1 

policies. 

. . 

... 
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dimensions"of -the' 
s~ r< a~tèr sett l~ment 
phen 'enon- ~ , . 

.. 
.', . - ~ 

A major port-ion o.f- the populations of Africa,' A~ 
and Lat~? Ameri,c~ :.. i.ë:. over a billion people are 'either ~ 

__ (Jo 1 -.. 

h'bmeless' or living i·n éXt~emely unsatis.factory housing 
.- . -.,. ,.., 

condi tions . By.' any human standard~). .these èondi tions are . - - \. ~ 

unacc~table (see Figs. l to 9). The 'secretary-general 

o~ Habitat; Enr.it;Iue Polenalosa, .stated thàt Many people . 
bhroughout th~ develQping wp~Id are living at a subhuman 

, . 
le~el ànd. for ~nem eyen.substandard hou~ing would be an 

i:mprovement ('2) • 
~ , 

,,'In .order to gaïn a clear perspective ct the severity 

o~ squa"'tter sétt~ement pheno~enon·,. it i~ worthwhile to look 

at sorne of' the facts pr~sented at the United Nation~' . -
Conference oti Human Settlements in Vancouver, Cana~a (1976). 

'.~apid global .chapge a~fects all fu~ure pianning with 

regardto improving'èxist~ng settl~m~nts ~n ~veloping 

countries. popula1;:ion gr,owth and urbanization: are two .of 
, . . 

~the mèst J~mport~.,nt fa~tqrs: in this gl . .bbai change., Some 

aspects Qf these factors ~re: 

Population Growth 

, . . 

1. ·It took at least 500,900,years for tne first 
J .100 miIlipn p~qple to appear on earth. 

2. By 150'0, A.O. tl'!.ere were pèrhaps 500 million" 
inhabitants. 

-.7-
. , 
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Fig. 1. Ear1y stages of ùrban land invasion. 
Source: Urban Housing.in the Third World (92) 

... 'f) .... 

. '" 
Fig. 2. The s uatter settlement has none of the amenities of a satisfactor 

habitat. Source: Habitat Bill of Rlghts 35 

( 
.. 

'. 
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Flg. 3. Spont_neou. communlty adjacent to dovntovn Panama City, Paname. 
Squatters {nvade centrall! located vacant lands becauae they 
are close to empl~yment opportunities. ; 

Source: Human Settlement Issues 3 (8) 

Fig. 4. Non-availability of land for housing and lack of seeurity 
ln the hinterland cause the growth of the squatter 
colony off-shore. 

Soû~ce: Cities in Transformation (71) 
'-

, ' - --~~-~_.-\. -~- " 
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P08se8sion of the land) vit~ minim&l shelter.
r 

Source: ,People and H~u-.ing in Third World Citiles ~23) 

Fig_ 6. 

A "S~8tter set-tlement 
~ 

é Udal on swamp. 
'; 

'" 
Source: Man's St r'\I1I8l" "';'r· ,. 
for Shelter in an 
Urbanizing World Cl) '-

" ',,-
'" " ..... 

" ~ ~, -. 
~ .... 

~ 

" "( '. ... </', 
, 

'0 
~ '> . <. 

'\ IV' 1 

\ 

< . . 
J, , Fis- 7. ~ 

" '" "- A heavU, populated ,'-

... _"1.~ ~ squatter settlement ~ 
' .. ) 

People-and Source:, , 
+ ,- .., , 

'. " " Housing in Thtrd World 

'"' éiUea (23) 
"-" 

...; .... 

"'" ~ 
" 

C 
. " . , 
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In the squatter settlement, 
the indi~idual's_sen8e -of identity 
and self-worth are fruat~sted; 

-aecurity decresses 8S conceets of 
terrltoriallty and privacy are 

, abandoned. 

Source: Habitat aill of Right. 
(5) 

, . 

Fig_ 9-' Cle~ft) 

Vlew cif Indian childlj"en in th.it 
aingle, tiny roOm in vhich f .. l1y 
member. cook; est and sleep_ 
Th.r. ia ns el.ctricity, 'no 

'plumbing, no ventilation_ 
, 

Source: Sluma and Community 
Development (19) 
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3. The, population haq,rèached 0n~ billpn by 
1830 A.D. . 

4. In' the'next 100'ye'ars, 'the world population " 
increased by one bil~ion. 

5. In" the 'next 30 years, the wor'ld population' 
increased another billion. ' 

If&, ..' 1 

~ .. In the last,~5 year~, the world population 
increas~d by yet another billion bringing 

"i:ethe planetary"tbtal te over 4 billion. - -' 
, " 

\' , 

It seems likely, gïven the' statls~~c::s, that the,Pr~,ent " ' 

wor1d's population will be doùbfed in less than 40 years. . . \ 

Urbanization 

1. After tao years.or so'~f industrialization,. 
, the' urban populatiàn accounted for 15% ' / 
of the world' s'total. " . 

/2., By 1960, the urban'popùlation had gr?wn'to 
,one third' of' the wor,ld' s tptal. ' 

, - \ 

3. By the year 2,00-0',· it is est:im'ated 'that- urbàn 
dwellerswill ,con9titli'te 'Sl.J% .of ~he world's 
tot'al, 'outnumbering rural dwellers (3). 

\ . 

-·2.1 Population Impact 

According to current projectio~s, at the tu~n of the 

. "next century the world's population w~ll be between six 

and seven ~illion, 'ha~ing/quadrup~ed:in just 'one h~~dred 
years. These masses of people, however~ are not distri-

, -
buted ev:nly throughout ~he. world 1 s territory." Mi~l~on~ 

are' concentrated in urban centers i, particula,rly. those wi th 
~ . ... . , 

a populatio~ of a million or more. Economic forces campel .. '- . , " 

people to gravitate to cities in order to earn a living or 
l ~ ~ _ ~ 

even to survive. This pattern which re~ults from these 
'. '" ' . 

migrations", takes the forlIl:- of squatter, sêttlements which 

are _i~creàsing faster th~n the total urban population. 

At the present time many'of ,the larger cities are 

confronting squatte'r settlement population, growth of 

between 10% to 20% a yeari the doubling of squatter' popu-
.. l , .. _ 

lations within the next 4'to 8 years is now a rèa1 .poss~-
. - . 

, ' 

, .-

bility. As it is, the squattèr population already accounts ~ 

" 

.1 
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for one third or' more ,of the total pop~lation in many 

cities, (see T'able "1). ,It s-eems- lik~ly t~at squatter settle

ments are J:àpidly becoming, and in sorne plàces have afready 

become, a major element of tne city in terms ~f. living 

cond~tions and urban patterns. Though these settlements 

'vary wid~ly in- type, social stEucture, and degree of poverty, 

'"Çhere is a ~easur,e of simi lari ty whic::::h" is characterized_ 
, , .. ... 

by the housing conditions'. These a·re generally éx.tremely 

. , 

ppor, with an absence of even minimal standards of water .. ,,- ....... ' 

_ supply, sewage ( transp~rtatiôn and sècial .faciii ti-es. For 
,. , 

, ex~mple, 't;he~ World Heal th Organization, estimates that, only 

one qua~ter'~f the world's p,~puratioh is,presently receiving 

poblic,wa~e~ ~upply '~irec~ly'into,housè~,or' courty~rds, and 
,. 1 ... ... 

a~?additional q~ar~er is bei~g supplied w.ith water 

public st~ndpip~s (4)." 
" , " 

,.,qnly 
~[.l.I. !:' 

fro(Il 

,Orban population "has increased,four times in the las~ 
.. . .. 

. ~6rtYf~ears. ~y the year 2,000; the' urban population i~ ,\ 

.1i1<;ely to 'be,twenty timès, that o_f 1920' (5): As urbanization 
. \ 

has increa~ed, even more sq') hàve the pace and volume o'f 

13 

squatting ~n rec~nt ye~rs.· Judging by 'v~ry' modest standards" , 

, it' has been éstimated that by. th,e year_ ~985, the 'de~eioping 
countiiès of ,thé ,woriq will have 147 cities with over one . 
million pop~iation. On the basis of present conditions,-it 
- -r • ," .. 

. , is quite p~ébable ·that one-third tQ two-thirds of the" 
, , 

, -
-inhabitants of each and ~very on~ of ~hese 147 cities 'will 

b~ considered to reside .in sorne kind of sIum or squatter 

'settlement (6).,' 

Ope incredible, but -not e?Ccéptiona"l example, is Metro-
.. " , • .1 

politan 'l'ehré\n where the tot'al populat'ion in 1940 was 

512,000 inhab{tants-and t~e tota~ population i~ 197n was 

3,485,000, i~h~b~ta~ts. ~his _represents-~n increase bf . 

5aOi during that period. With the current ,~rowth' rate 
. - ~~qO-

of squatters in Tehran~ it ip predicted that three million , 
of Teqran~s e~pected 'six million i~h~b~tants will be 

illegal squatters,(7)~ 
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TABLE 1 

Selected Data on Squatter Settlem~nt$ 

Country 

AFRICA 

Senegal 
Tanzania' 
Zambia 

~ 

Dakar 
Dar-es-Salaam 

'Lusaka 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 
Afghanistan Kabul 

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Jàkarfa, . 
Isfahan 
Kermanshah' 
Tehran 
Karachl 

India 

Indonesia 
,Iran 

Pakistan 
Philippines 

LATIN AMERICA 

Brazl1 .
Colombia 

,Eeuador 
Mexl.co 

Peru 

Venezut';la 

. EUROPE 

Turkey 

,. 

-'.' Manila: 

Racifè 
Buenaventura 
Guayaquil 

Meneo 'City 

Càrac/3s 
t-1arae~ibo 

Total U-rban Pop'. 
, Ankara' 

IZlur 

Vear 

:1971 
,1970 
1?69 

1971 
1971 
1971 
1972 
1976 
1976 

. ,1976 
~970 
1972 

1970 
1969-
1969 
1952 

'1970 
1961 
1970 
1969 
1969 

1965 
-1965 
1970 
1970,. 

'Popl,llatibn in- Squatter 
, Gi ty Sett.lements 

Pop. ~ .' 
Total As'% Of the 

650,000 
'334~000 ' 
,279,000. 

483,000 
5,839,000 
6,881,000 
4,174,000 
1 671,825 

290,861 
4,496,159 
3,442,000' 
2,942,000 

390,000 
167,000 
133,920 

101,430 
1,459,750 

- 2',270, 730 
1,085,240 

1.74,674 
,98,892 

1,438,77.0 
791,660 

1,029,700 

1,046,000 523,000 
119,000 95%200 
742,000 363,580 

2,372,000 330,00Ô 
3,026,000 1,391,960 
1,716,000 ' -360,000. 
2,877,000 J,150,800 
2,290,000 - 916,000 

72Z, 000 363,500 

10,800,000 
979,000 

1,250,000 
_640,000 

2.; 365,000 
460,000 
750,000 
416,000 

City Pop. 

60~0 
5,0.0 
48.0 

21.0 
25.0 
33:0 
26.0 
26.8 
34.0 
32.0 
23.U 
35.0 

50.a 
80.0 
49.0 
14.0 
46.0 
21.0 
40.0 

, 40.0 
50. 

21.8 
47.0 
60.0 . 
65,0 

~ourc~: U.N. Department of Economie and S~cial Affairs, 

''Improvement of SIums and U.N. C.ontrol+ed Settlements" 

U.N., 1971, ST/TAO/SER.~/124, pp. 21-23 

Iran, Munieipality of Tehran "Goad va Goadnesh.i:m der Tehran" 

1355/1976 
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A look at some of the most receht U.N. data on sIums 

" 
and squatter settlements* 

~ reveals that Isquatters presently 
\ 

make up at least one-third of the populations of Tehran 

and Kèrmanshah' in Iran, Lima -!-n Peru, Caracas in Venezuela, 

Manila 'in t;he Philippines, and -Calcutta, In~ïa. Squatters . , 
,exceed half of the population in such citie~ as Rasife in, 

, 
Brazil, Mar~caibo in Venezuela, Ankara 'and Izmir .in Turkey 

and Buenaventura, Colombia. 
; 

'rt i~.important to note'that, in spite of the scale of 

ùrbanizat~n and '~he tendency in developing continents for 

v~ry large' cities" ta; grow rapidly, t'owns of intermediate 

size: are ?y no mea,n,s' stagnating. In sorne of the smaller 

A'sian countries, such .as Burma and Sri-Lanka, towns of - , 

every size appear,to be growing ,at about trre samè pac~. In 

Lat~n Ameri'ca, ,in. the decade of ~he 50' s, _th~ expansion' of 

the'population in Argentina, Bra~il, Chile,.Eçuaq?r, Mexiço 
a~d\ Veneiuela ,waS larger' in medium-sized. towns -' Le. 'in 

\ .!.... ~ 

those which eiceeded 20,000 inhabitants at the last cens us -

th an 'in older!' 'l~rger and mo~e established ci ties: -Êven if 

"'sorne o.f them hav.e been acting predomin,antly as "sta-ging 
_ .J '. ' • 

areas" ,for:mi~iatlon ta the bigger :cities, 'they are-still 
, _". 1 . '. .. 

keeping 'a larger 'portion of ,the "population than they ar,e - , ' 

los~ng and consequently adding to the'~quatter inhabitants 
" 

(9 ). 

The U. N. 1 S Center for Ho.usin<j, Buildin'g and 'Planning 
, , 

has assernbled crude but. roughly comparable figurés for ,36 
. , . .' . \ -,.'. . . 
* United Natïo~s.definitions: ~ 

SIums: A very ~eavily populated,area where b~dly deterio
rated buildi~gs combine with a low,level of public ameni
tïes to pr,oduce po~erty conditions. 

Squatter Settlements: The non-le<jal or i.l,legal occupation 
of iapd or construction of buildings by low-incame people. 

'Law-incarne urban areas often have ~oth éharacteristics 
(sl'ums and squatter settlements) .( 8) • 

" . , 

15 
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, cities in developing countries around the world. These 

.figures show sorne comparison bet~een the populition of 

the urban area as a whole versus tpe p~pulation of "the 

. , 

sl~m and~squatter settlement are as in .p~rticular. It must, 

be noted-that the U.N. has~made no distinct'i~n between sIums. 

and squatter settlemen~s, while the primàry focus of ~~i~ 

study is on squatter settlements alone. SIums and squattet 

settlements are in fact different phen9mena, ~ith differ~nt 

paths of deve1upment, different impacts., and diff~rent pq1i'çy 

implications. However, th~ terms are often used inter-
-

changeab1y, and it can be very difficult to get any reliable~ , . 
accurate information on the magnitude of the squatter 

" .y . -

16 

problem alone. The fact is that there has been no systematic ~ 

collection of data and tru~.analysis of conditions in squatt~~ 

sèttlements, sIums, shanty towns, barriados, hashie~neshinies, 

favelas, etc., no matter what they are labelled .. As a result, 

it can be claimed that insufficient attention has been paid 

to these important elements of cities. 

Of the 36 cities the U.&. Center Qexamined, only six 
'.) . 

had populations in sIums and squatter settleme'nts whic~ 

totalled less than 25% of the total urban population;' half 

had sIum an4 squatter populations.which wer~ more ~han ohe

third of the, total, and in five cities these populations' 

were in the majority. 

Table l presented sorne of the' examples illustrating 
po pulaT\oV\ 

the comparative size èf those areas. One must not under-
1 

estimat~ the severity of.the situation. These data,-in 

many cases, are Incompl~te., out: of· date and/or inaccurate. ,. 
1 

Often the authorifies are conservative and more than lik~ly 

tend to minimi~e the extent of the problem. This<is the-. ' 

result of the lack of sufficient information and concern 

about the phenomenon of squatte~ settlements on the part 

of policy-makers and the "powers that ben. As an example, 

according to an official Iranian report in 1976, the 

I, 
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squatter popp1~tion of Sout~ Tèhran was' stated· to' be' 
• 1 i'" - , \ .... \ 1 ,-

.595,000', ,t-Ihile th~ actti~l, ·n\l1llber was 1atèr reveé{led as 

l?eing 'app~oxim~t~ly 900,000. Thi's' de,monstrà'te's' the ' 
~ 1 • _ 

, inâc,curacy and ,upië1iabi1it,y of 'information given ~y the 
~ - ~.. , , ' 9..., \" 

authorities {lO~. "Th~ speed with whiç:h the. squat"!:er 
1 1 1 .. ". 

settiements, are growing and th~ fact th,at they are th'e_ 

"sti:-onge,st, I!l0st 'active {orees', sh~pil1g the citie"s"" in -

. -developing "èoy.nt~ies cannat and must;- not ,be. disregarded 
, ' 

any longer ~ 

2.2 .Bousing Impact-

.1' 
~n integra1 p~rt of tne sqüatter sett1ement phenomenon' 

" ' ~ 

iS,the issue of the glaring' need for new hôusîng. There: 
" , 

- are three main aspects 'OI this need, which may, be expresse'd 

as: 1) ~hê need-result~ng_f~Om t~e n~t'Êopolation-inèreases 
.. r ,. , ' " 1 

in urban centers, w,hether through natUra1 'increase or -city-

,ward m~gration.' ~') the' need a.~isj.ng' from the d~p1éti9n of ,:" 
.. ~ -.. .. 1 v' 1 

existin<,I housing ,stoc~, t,l1at i 9 " ~hè "19s5. of dwe11~ngs 
. ( ,1 1 

through obsolescence, demolition or destruction by f~re, 
'1 \ ,., t • ~ ," 

flood', e-arthquak~,' oi 'other na1:,ura1 -disasters. 3) :the 
, t l .. "'- ~' -

. accumulated backlog of hô~sing demand,-- which cçm,sïs;~s of 

'thbse people inadéquate1y housed'or ~it.h~ut any kind ot ' 
.. ~ .- ". 1 -. . 

hou.sing ~t a spécifi,ç .ti,me, and i·s expres-sed' th ternis of the 

~nn~al constructioh required to elimi~ate deficiencies ln 
'" • ..~) .,... t 

thé e.x~stin~ h.ousing supp1y ,( Il ) • 
~. -, , 

As for tl.1e ·need -res'urting' from population increàses 
, , , 

'a lone, .ac-cordin.g to. the' current -rate. i t is probal?le ,t:hat 
_ J -

,~~er 200' millio~ new, dwel1ings will be ~eeded in the urban 

centers of,deve~oping countries between now,and the end 
..- ~ ~ 'f" • 1 • 

of this century, s~mply to'house the additions to' the urban 

pop~lation. Tliii~otal is almos~ e~u~l to aIl the urba~ 
dwe11ings of' the wor1d in. 19,6û' (12 l,. 

As for the third aspece of the'housing demand, the' 
- . 

Unit~d Nations has calculated that, given th~ need to replace 

, ' 
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.' ,~8 , 

'the exist~ng'housing. stock ~n·thirty.years in urban a~eas 
, , \.. ~ ~ . 

',,(~nd in ·twenty years ip Fural area~}, th~,accumul?t~d, 

. "ba~klog of, housing demand w~ll càll, fo+ an ave~ag~ annual. 

, output '~f·'~oré 'thah"27 mi'fliol?.'d~~l'~in~s ?Y 1'915 'in Àfirca,~ "." 
~ - ".. ' . 

Asia anCi Latin Arperica. 'The total requirements' for 1960 

t,hroUgh 1975 h~ve bêen·.esti~·ated'~o be about' 390 mil.,lion 

'ci~ell.ings· (see Table' 2), d~manding a~ 'annùal hous-ing , . 
! _. • '1' • -

p~og'r~m, whi'ch produces 8, to ~O 'dwellings per 'thousand inhabi-

·tants. A,ccpr'ding. t~ the 'U.N.'s 'avaii~ble' ~tati5tics for-' 

,spme d~velopi'ng 'c9 U:ntries, however, 'b,nly' q'.5 ta 3.0, dwell,ings. 

~ei'thousand i?habitants we~e com~leted each year,durihg 
, rI' 

the dec,ade c;:>f the 70'.s.' ,In other words, 'i:l1 most ,deye1oping. 

" . co~rieries less than tw~ houses per thousand ,~nhabitants' are 
J , l _' • 

being built each year; which'is -far below.the d~s~red range 

of bet'weÈm 8 to 10 ,(13)'. For instance, in Iran during the 
" ' 

70's (which, was the boom of' housing con~truction) about 2.5 
, . 

units' pe17 thousa!ld, ïn~ab~tants wèr~ constructed while the 

desired, range was 8 (14),._ .' 
, " 

The' t~sk facing thes~ deve1op~ng countri~s is èbvious'ly 

formiqable; especia11y'when it is recognized that 'only'a . 
" . . ~ , , , 

few deve10ped co~n~ries have'b~en able.to r~ach an ,a?nual 

h6u~ing' output of 8 to 10 dwelli~gs per thousand ipbabita~ts 
(i5) . ' The co.st 'of' r'e~~cing this J:>ackfog w~s exemplified in 

Inclia, whe.re' the amount' required r~pr~s'ented' thé ent~re. 
. , 

,national d,eve:1epment budget for the five year period 'of 
, , 

1975 to 1980 (16).' 

, ',Gonsid~ririg 'th,e est~mated ~ousj.ng ba~k199 of 390 mi11ïon 

dwellingl!5 fo.r A:j:rica, Asia, and Latin fUtterica (1,975) 'combined 

'with the 200 million units currently needed te tiouse the 
. . 

additional population of the urb~n eenters by the end of 'the 

cen~iIry, wi thout taking into' a'écoùnt the' n~ed a~i~ing from. 

the d~pretion of the exis.ting housing stock, the iII}plic~tiqns 
, , 

are truly·staggering. It would.seem quite im~ossib~e for 

the developi'ng world to ~eet even a part of the 
, ' 

. housing demand. H/IJI HVH 
, ' . 

, ' 
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TABLE 2 

E.stimated Housing Needs of 'Africa, 'Asia, Latln Ame~ic_~1?60-.1975' (ln mIllions of dwell~~9 un~ts) 
_ ... __ .~_._._----_. ------ ------ -_ .. ----- --- --~ -------_ .. ,-. 

Housing Required to ,Average Annual Requirements 
Provide for: - 1960-1965 1965-1970 1970-'1975 

• 
Urban ' Rural Urban Rural 'Urban Rural 

' , 
Popùlation I~crease 

Africa 0.4 . 0.9 0.5 1;0 0.7 1.1 
Asia 2.2 4.0 2:7 4.2 3.2 4.3 
Latin Amenca 0.9 0.4 ,1.3 0.3 1.5 .0.3 

Sub Total 3.5 ,5. :3 4.5 d" 5 5.4 5.7 

Replacemèflt or Obsolescent Stock 
Africa p.l 1.1 0.1 1.1 0.1, 1.1 
'Asia 1.1 6~ 3 ' 

, 
1.1 6.3 1.1 .6.3 

Latln Àmer iC€l 0.3 0.7 0.:3 0.7 0.3 O.} 

Sub Total 1.5 8.1 -,' 1.5 8.1 1.5 ' ~.1 

E1lmina~ion 9f Existlng ,Shortages 
, 

Africa ,'0.1 0.7 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.7 
Asia - 0.7 ,4.2 0.7 4.2 0.7 '4.2' . 
Latin America -0.2 0.5 ' 0.2 ü.5 0.2 0.5 

Sub Total 1.0 5.4 1.0 5.4 l·O 5.4 

fOTALS 6.0 18.8 - 7-.0 18.0 7.9 19.2 

Source: U.N., Department of EconQmic and Social Analysis, World Houslng 
ConditIons and Estimated Housing Require~ents, 1965, p. 4 

NOTE:' This table is from 1965 and iè the most recent data available on 
. . the subJect. 

Trital Requirements 
1960-1<975 

Urban Rural 

7.8 ' 14.7 
41.0 . 62.1 
18.7 . 4.8 

67.5 81.6 

LB 16.1 
16.5 .94.0 
4.1 10.3 

·22.4 120.4 

. ,1'.8 10.7 
14.6 62.6 

3.4 6.9 

19.8 " 80.2 

109.7 282.2 

..... 
\0 
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It is by no means advoqated to use 'annua1,housing out 

statistics as the focus for hôusing programs in developing' 

countries, but in this limited use they are a clear.portra~a~ . .-
àf one a~pect o~ the need. As previously 'stated, tnese 

houses are' being bui~~ at' an ~nnuàl- rate far below' the needs 

of these countries. The incredible size of'existing'housing 

deficits and thé p~obable ex~ent'of future nee~s have now 

reaèhe~ ~ shocking, level. As a r€sult, houstng developmènt 
must be given gre~ter atte'ntion, if any ~ignificant· impact 

is' ta be .made- upon. ,the outrageous housil1g shdrtag~s 'of these , . 
countries. 

, " 

r -

\ J 

, , 

-------- " 
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--.. ,factor's .le~acHng 
ta the growth of , 
squatter- set,tlemen,ts . 

" ' 

. ' 

3.1 Rap'id popu1at'ion Growth -, . , 
'- The worl~'s populàt.ion is now mor,e .than fou;r' billion . . 

with an ,annual growt~ rate of l.~%.~nd even higher rate of 
2.0-8'% in developing countries alone. .'According to 1980' 

• A -" l '" 

estimates and projections, the ,warld' 5 'population- -will "'-be 

doubaed by the -yeai '2,025' (17) '. ' .-

The essent,i.al. point a~out ~apid population. growth 
is th'at national rates· of. inçrease,' i. e .... çrude' birth. r~'tè . 
J, -

minus crude death rat~ in developing countries~ are procee-
1 • ... \ _, ~ - .. , 

ding at s~ch a rapid pace that ~Wey are outstripping th~· 

ab'ilities of tHese' coun~ries to meet the growipg needs of 
. -- " . , ' ' 

th~ir ,inhabi~ants. This problem is felt most severely in . , , 

.. ,--

cities of th~ developing' world which' increasïngly cannot cope 

with the problems'0f their-rapidly expanding populations. , . 
Table'3 repre~ents the population,size and rate of Ihèrease 

co ,. , 

for developing,countries .. 

As third wo~ld countries have' participated in the . , . 
process of-development,~they have been able to partake of 

" , . 

so~ of the "fruits of progress"'; not "the least of which lare 
~ . 

medical and'scLentific'conquests of major, diseases and the 

grosser health hazards with which they have traditiqnally 

been faced. This has had a direci: impact .on the" death~ r-ates 
L t. j 

1 • 

. -
-21-
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TABLE 3 
f, 

Populat~on Size, and Rate of lncreas~ for the M~jor Regions and Areas of Less Developed Countries 

, Medium Vari'ation 1960-2825 as Assessed in 1980 

Population !millions} 

1960 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 2000 2Q25 

3037 3695 4066 4432 4826 5242 6119 8195 

, ' 
'Average ~nnua1 'Raté of Growth (Percentager) , ' 

--------- -----_ ... - .... ~_._-

1960 1970' 1970 1980 I985 1990-199:5~" 2020 
Î965 1975 1980' 1985 1990 1995 2000 2025 

, ' 
'1 .,).. , 

1.99 J.9~ 1.72 1.70 1.65' 1.60 1.Sû 0.96 

Less Developed 
Regiqns 209'2 2648' 2974 3301 3656 ~036 4847 6818 

~ lit J 

Africa 

I,.atin 
America 

East 
Asia 

South 
Asia; 

27~ 355 407, 470' 546 635 853 1542' 

216 283 322 364 410 459 566 865 

, . 
816 991 1096 .H 75 1250 1327 1475 .1712 

f 

877 1116 1257 1404 1565' 1731 2075 2819 

/, 

'2.33 2.32 2.06' 2.04 1.98 1.89 1. 77 r 1.,lO 
, , ~ r. <, ," ~ 

2.48 2.73 ~2.90 J.OO 3~02 2.99 2.90 1.91 . , 

, 
2.80' ',2.5.4 2.45 2.38 2~28 2.15 2.0'2,' 1.481 

, 1 • 

1.94 1.96 '1.38 ~~~4 ).20 1.09 1.0~ 0.38 

2.4~ 2.36,' 2.22 ~.17 2',-02' 1.90 1:-12' 0.95 

'-, --------------------~--------------------------~------------------------------------~---------Source: United Natiàns, Departroent of International Economie a~d Sbcia1 Affairs,' 0 

I~orld Population Prospect as Assessed in' 1980;1 ST/[SA/SER,A/78, New York, 
1981' ) " " 

, , 

.fo.. 

" , 

.' 
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in general and infant mortality in particular. Since. fewér 

~~hildren are dying in~infancy, family si~e is inc~easinq. 
In the past a family had to have 6 to ~ children to ensure 

that 3 or 4 might survive. With advances in medical science 

and worldwide heal th campaigns against_ such 'diséa-ses as 

rubella and;rmalaria, it' is now pos'sible for S:-to 6 ~~hildren 
to survive. There is a definite lag in the àwareness of 

families'that it is no longer necessary .to hqve 8 ch±ldren , 

- , 

in 6rder to have three survive ta dulthood. The.demographic 

resul t is that while the birt rates remàïn high" the death 

rates have declined. This is widenipg.gap whiçh ~ust be 

dealt with thr~ugh population a d family planning. 
, , 

It is not just the problem of the rate of natural 

population increase however, or o~ the annùal C]t'oW'th rate .' 

(rate of natural increase/1000 inhabitants) of the population. . ~ 

which"has the greatest impact upon 'the development of sq~atter 

settlements. c:pne of the most important factors is the annual 

rate of ûrbaniza~ion which has to be studied c~ncur~ently. 

In other word~, although the populations of the"developing 
1 

countries are growing at a highly accelerated pace; ~hey 

are experiencing an ev~n gréa ter rate of urbanization (the' 

percentage of the total population ~orn ~n'oi movin~ into 
, 

cities over a given time period) (see Table 4) (~~J. 'It is 

this even faster incrèase in the population q,f: citi~s which '~. 
, ' 

is more releva'nt to the development of 'squatt'er settl~ements.· 

~Many of the- large cities are ft0ubling their popqlat1oris 

r (s~e Table-5). 

~ A message from tne United Na,tions is worth noting. 

"Between 1960 ana 1980 the developing world could ad~ 
to its urb~n settlements more than the tot~l ùrban 
population of the developed world today. ~he houses, 
power systems, sanitation, s~hools, transport, in 
fact the whole complex pattern of urban living crea~ed 
over several centuries would have to be doubled in 
just 22 years." (19). 

'. 
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TABLE 4 

'Average -Annual Rates of Incre~se in Urban Population .. ... ~ .. 

Yea~ . 

1955 

1960 

_ 1965 . ," 

-1970 . , 
1975 .. ~ ," 

1980 , 
19th 

1996 

1995 

2000 
\: < 

'. Source: 
- • > .. 

.e 
Urba~ Populatlon " 

, 

Wor1d Total More Developed Less Developed 
~ Regi'ons Reglons 

3.40 - 2,;49 4.88 ", , ' 

"3.47 - 2.40 5.01 
3.02 , 2.18 4.09 
2.93 1.96 4.07 
".O~ 1.761 4.38 

}.OS 1.69 4.29 
~ 

3.D2 1.61 '\ 4.15 
2.91 , 1.45 3.95 
2.81 1.29 3.76 
2.69 1.18 3.53 

Bertrand Renaud A World Bank Research Publicatlon 
National Urban~zat~on Policy ln Deve10plng Countrles 
Oxford Univetsity Press, U.S.A., 1981, p. 14 

TABLE 5' 
' .. Se1ected C~ty Populatlon of Developing Countrles 1950-1980 

-. ( thousands ) 

.-.' - Clty 

'. Teh~an 
Isfahan 
f1ashhad 

',Karachl 
.. Baqhdad 

.,. Ankara 
,,' Seaul' "' 

Bangkok -. 
AbiâJan 
Na~robl (', 
Santa Oomiogo . 
~&gàta' ' 

.'- 'taraqu3 " 
Sao Paulo 

~ . ~urce: -.~ .. " , 

-' -.' 
' . 

. Country 1950 1960 1970 1980 
' . 

Iran 1126 1905 3264 5447 
Iran 199 311 501 AOR 
Iran IBB 298 489 BU 

Pakistan ' , t 1127. 2000 3139 5005 
Iraq 579 1024 2518 '>13A 
lurkey 281 J 635 1264 2164 

Republlc of Korea Ù13- 2362 5322 8490 
Thal land : 1414 2151 3205 4870 

Ivory Coast '-69 180 356 685 
Kenya 139 238 550 1275 . 

Oomlnlcan Republlc n8 464 900 16Ql 
". Colombla 633 1309 2776 5493 

Venezuela 702 t335 2111 3093 
Brazll 2483 4451 8027 -,13541 

! , 
United NatIons, Department of Internatlonal Economlc 
"and Social Afnürs, Popu1atlo(l StudleS t ~. 68 Patterns 
of Urban and Rural Populatlon Growth, ST/ESA/SER.A/68 
New York, Oct. 1980 . ,"'.... .. 

~- - -.. ....... ~""" __ l h"'~"~ ... , 
~ .. 
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To view the r~~id rate and scale of urbanization 

(a term which the United Nat10ns uses to encompass both 

the steady shift of populat10n from rural to urban areas and 

the processes of soc1al and econornic ch~nge assoc1ated wlth 

that shift) ~n the developing world with anything less than 

alarm is naive,~ to' say the least. 

The f~cts ~f populatlon growth, distrlbutl0n and 

urbanization lndicate that by the end gf thlS century the 

majority of humanity will llve in an urban enVlronment. It 

has' been forecasted that the world~s urban popÛlation which 

in 1960 was 33% of the total population, was lncreased 'to 

41% ln 1980 and will: reach 51% in the year '2,ÙOO (20). 

'Furtherrnore, there 1'5 undenlable evidènce that the urbaniza

t10n in developing éountrles is appearing not only in 

greater magnitudes~ but in even larger units, 1.e. not only 

is there an increasing urban populatlon but there are also 

more places which afe urbanlzing and growing ln area. This 

has serious implications for those poorer developing countries 

where at present the great ma]Orlty of the populatl0n is 

ru~aL as in many parts of Africa and ASla." 
- .;::') 

For these 
, . 

countries, migratlon/to the towns of even a s.mall p'.;-oportion 
, 

Of the1r rural populat1on, wl11 produc~ a larger increase 

in the urban populatl0n. Consequently, those countries 

least able to cope with the problems of urbanlzatl0n because , 
of their limited resources, are the very ones'confronted by 

the rnost serious effects of this rapld urbanization. 

Whlle the population ~n developing countrles typl-, 
1 

cally grows at ~ates ~f t~? or three percent a year, and 

many city populatio~s grow at rat€s exceedlng six percent 

(see Table 6), ur-oan ~quatter s~ttlemen~s commonly grow at 
, , 

a rate of ,twelve percent, and sorne at rates exceeding twenty 
, 

percent. At twenty percent, the population doubles in four , 
years. It ,can be plainly seen that ln developing countrles 

squatter settlements are by far the fa~test grow1ng part of 

urban areas. 

25 
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TABLE 6 

Annual % Growth in Selective Cities in Developing 

Countries 1960-1980 

Country 

Iran 

-
Pakistan 

Iraq 

Turkey 

, Bangladesh 

Kenya 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 

Venezuela 

Colombia 

Peru 

Source: 

City 

Tehran 
Isfahan 
Mashhad 

Karachi 

Baghdad 

Ankara 

Dacca 

Nairobi 

Accra 

Abidjan 

Caracas 

Bogota 

Lima 

. Annual % Growth 
, ,p 

1960-70 

6.4 
5.1 
5.3 

5.6 

'9.3 

5.9 

9.4 

'6.2 

6.8 

7.6 

5.3 

7.3 

5.1 

1970-80 

5.5' 
5.2 
5.5 

5. l' 

7.~ 

5.8 

8.4 

8.8 
, 6'.8 

7.0 

4.2 

7.3 

5. 1 

World Bank, Sector Pol~cy Paper Housing, 1975. 
pp. 62-63 
Iranian Statistical Center National Census of 
Popu1at~on and Housing, Iran, Tehran 1981, 
United Nations, ST/ESA/SER.A/68, 
Patterns of Urban and Rural Population Growth, 
pp. 125-162. 

The ~mplications of this rap~d growth are staggering. 

The effects of population and urban growth generate a whole 

set of problems: The severe and constantly widening gap' 

between housing supply and hous~ng demand, part~cular1y 

among the urban poor; grow~ng unemployment and underemploy

menti defic1ts throughout the wide range of soc1al services; 

problems of traff~c congest~on and transportation inadequacies: 

and the ~ncreasing deterioration and ,insufficiencies of water 

supplY"sewage and drainage systems. Under these' cond1t~ons 

and given the present level of technology, the cont1nued 

26 

f 
expansion of large urban centers in general, and the 

settlements in part~cular, create r~sks of physicâl, 
squatt~r~ 

~ 

economl.C 
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and social breakdown, with potentially great political 

ramifications. It is felt that these ramifications will 
\ 

not be confined to the developing world alone.> 
/-

3.2 Rural-Urban Migration 

.~part from the hlgh increases ln population, the 
-

phenomenal growth of urban centers in general and squatter 

27 

.settlements in partlcular, lead us stralght to the considera

tion of rural areas and the changes taking place there. As, 
1 

previously stated, it1is impossible ta isolate any one factor 

of ~rban or squatter settlement growth without dealing with 

the'other interre1ated factors. 

The rapid growth of urban centers is not due to rates 

of natural increase -alone. Migration is a crucial element 

and may' very weIl be the greatest single cause of such 

explosi ve urban growth. The "push and pull Il ,factors respon:

sible for thls rural~urban migratlon must be explored. A 

relationshlp exists between the forces pushing peasants out 

of the rural areas and those forces pullipg them lnto the 

urban centers. The situatlon which exists in the citles 

of the developlng world today lS an outgrowth of the comblna

tion of both these push and pull forces acting concurrently 

and interdependently. 

From a historlcal perspectlve, it is interesting to 

examlne sorne of the differences ln the growth of lndustrial 

cities of the Unlted Kingdom, Europe, North'Amerlca ând Japan. 

Unllke these natl0ns, the developlng ~ountries have not been 

able to lntegrate agrlcultural productivity with industrial 

development. In Western countrles, the decisive changes in 

agrlculture whlch created vltal food surpluses above subsis

tence level preceded the growth of industrial citles. This

has on1y begun to occur recently on an adequate scale ln 

developing countrles (21). Furthermore, the slow lncreases 

in productlvlty in rural areas results ln slow increases in 
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, . 
capital -and 1ncome in rura~, areas. This, capital formation 

is further hindered by'a time lag -between a' rural ,~conomy , 
and industriali zation-.' 

Modest increases in 'food production w~re,not 'suffi-
t. J -,... 1 ... 

cient,to offer ~ 'comparable-r1se,in emplo~ent for the 

rapidli growing rural population.' Recent agricu1tural 

proo.uction éidvances such ·as "glteen re~olution" (which ·has 
-

had little 5UCC~SS~, hybrid strains, improved fert1lize~s 

and irr1gation practices 'can ~t best relieye food shprtages, 

for about two decades (22). This hardly seems ~nough time 

within which to ach1eve a better balance between population 

~nd resources. With few exceptions, the level, o~ rural 

,unemployment in developing countries has continued- to rise 

due to the lac~,of capital fo~ inv~stment in a9ricul~ural . 

28 

land: l Consequently, migrants are squeezed,out of t~e cou~try-
, , , 

side by poverty and their belief that life in ~he urban , 
centers could not be worse. 

Patterns of land owners~ip al50~act as a catalyst 1rt 

rural emigration.·, Accord1ng to an official Iranian ~over.n-
.' 

ment'report of 1964, although 60% of Iran's populàt10n was 

iR agriculture, almost 80% of the arable land w~s in the 

hands of 5.5% of the landowners (,23). Furthermore, the 
, ., 

"land tenure system e1ther resulted in the progres~ive frag-
, , 

mentation of land due tO,multiple inheritance or, if the 
-

family structure was baséd on primogen1ture, it caused 

younger sons and daughters to be displaced by the eld~st son 

who 1nher1ted everything. Th1S for~ed most of the children' 

in such a family to seek employment in the ci~ies, because 

the.re was 1nsuffic1ent land Wh1Ch could be worked ,for a 

l1ving. 

In the past, the availability of new opportunities 

'from growing .industria11zation and development:drew man-
, " 

power from .the agricultural sector. More_productive farming 

methods ,required fewer workers ta procl'uce 1ncreasing quanti-" 
f 

ties 'of food; farm mechanization 1S capitâl-intensive tather 
1 

" 
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tna'n labou~-intensive. Th~ release of manpower trom agri-' 
1 

cul ture in the past, however, did not over'load' the "ci ties 

'until the middle of the nineteenth century. Population 
fh..(T\o.~ 

growth iri urban societies was held in'check by disease 

caused by unsani tary conditions. Modern medic irie has " 

changed this; and at present fh~ population of large'cities 

i$ out of proportion t'o fresh opportunities for stab!e urban 
.. Iii 

empl?yment,'espec1ally industrial. 

Among die fàctors which cçmstitute the "push" that 

forces rural residents to abandon the land are: the disrup~ 
. ' 

tion and disorganizaiton produced by war and revolution; 

the political and econèmic changes 'in government such as 

land reform 

programs and their consequences; and the seasonal nature 

of agri~ultural employment wbich provides an opportunity 

for seasonal migration to urban areas. 

The dynamics' of rural existènce which continues to 

fôrce peasants out of the rural areas Qnd into urban centers 

can,be easily understood. 'Jobs have been too scarce, life 
, 

in the -rural areas too poor and too hard for the migrant~ 

to reach any decent standard of living. In sorne situations, 

even a subsistence level of life was impossible. 

29 

Accompanying these flpu~h" factors were the simultaneous 

and pe,rhaps equally strong "pull" forces emanating from 

the cities. Modern means of transportation and communica-
• 1 

tion, especially radio and T.V., linked remote areas of 

developing countries with the cities and,with each other. 

Word spread of the better economic' oppor'tunities available 

in the cities and the lure of a better life began to take 

hold. 

The city~ especially the capital, which in most 

developing countries is the only large city, has traditionally 

been the political, administrative, economic and commercial 
l-;J _ 

center of life. The city center is also attractive because 
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of ,ïts vi té!: 1 i ty and cul tural opportuni ties. In fact mig.rants 

to the, citi~s do seem to be better off than ,those who remain 

behind in the rural areas. This is borne out by the fact 

that the migration pattern is~predominantly one way. If 

the situation, in the cities were inferior to that in the 

ruraL areas,' greater numbers of migrants would probably be -

returned ther,e. 
'" 

There is a ~revolution o~- rising expectat~onsU taking 

place in much of the developing worl,a. Sorne progr.ess has been 

made by developing nations·towards implementing 'a system of 
... f q 

unive+sal education, the!eby broadening' the' horizons ~f many. 

-Military s~rvice,'which in certain countries is compulsory,_ 

also exposes many rura'l young people to' glimpses of urban 
1 

opportuni~ies ~or the first t~me. An 9ffi~lal.report of the 

gov~rnment ~f ~~an in 1976 states that 78% of the rural people 

wh~ had joined. the army in the" decade of 1964-74 never moved 
-

back to their poin,ts of origin and stayed in ,1;lrban centers 

('24) . Growing lines' of comrnu~lication brought formerly s~cl u-
, ' 1 

,ded are-~s of ,deve1oping count'ri'es inta sorne degr.ee of ,contact" 

with oth~r par~s of the world. The presence of kinfolk 

already established in the qities may a~t as·anoth~r'"pull~. 

The lack of heàlth and education services in rural 

areas and the reputation that ci t,ies have for providing th~m 
~ ... \ 1 _ 

act as another stimulus for urban mi~ration" especially in 

terms'of services available for the,children. A study of, 

migr~tion to Tehran trom Simnan, a town in the east central 

region of Iran, reveal~d that the desire to obtain better 

educational oPP9rtunities was the most important reason f0r 

the departure or the inhabitants (25). 

Finally, among 'the factors leading to rural-urban 

miqration, it can b~ argued that ~he expansi~n of dependent 

capitalism in d~yeloping countries encourages this cityward 

migration. The ~heory of dependency~ as developed originally 

tly Latin. American .scholars and later modified and app1ied to 
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other regions, claims that a part of th~s migrati,on is a 

Fesult of the rapid and worldwide expansion ef ~estern 

industrial countries and their-need for resource materials. 

'The need to supply these materials for the gr~wth of 
western industry has b~ought about the abandonment of farm

lands in developing countries. 

AlI of these so-called objeètive push and pull 

factors are filtered th~ough the attitudes and decisions of 

the individual migrants. These men and women belong to a , 
self-selected group. They are a·t the peak of their working 

power and have taken a deliberate decision about their own 

future (26). Rural-urban migration is not therefore merely 

a symptom, a demographic fact, or a reaction to certain 

economic pressures, but it may he ~een as a psychological 

3-1 

_ phenomenon' - a -type of sC?cial revol ution ~ This asp~ct of 

rural .... ur.ban migration has poli tical impl{cat10ns. One might 

think tpat these new urban dwellers, having used their initi

'ative to bettet their lot, would be opposed to social revolu-
~ -

o tion. Having raised their living standard through their 

own' effort.s! they might he expected to have a pplitically 

confoervative attitude. 

To summarize, we are left with this constant flow 

'o.f popul'ation, into the urban centers which must be housed 
-

somewher~~ Because most of the migrants have a very meager 

budget and therefore limited access to standard housing, 

they are forced" to find shelter in squatter settlements . 

. 
3.3 Absorptive Capacity of Cities 

As, th~ speed and, magnitude of natural population 

1ncreases combin~ with population movement and in turn, 

merge with the lagging ab1lity of cities .~o cope with these 

added burdens, more consideration must ,be given to the 

issue of the absorptiye capacity of c~ties, and their 

ab~lity/inability to house this added population. 

, , 



t. "Absorption Il 'has been defined as a process whereoy a new - , 
ho~~ehold acquires certain ess~ntial components of u~ban 

'living, naz:nely (1) regular' source(s) 'of incorne; - (2) secu

rit y of tenure of a 'housing plot within â p~twèrk of 

.' "on-site" serv.iceq; - (3) shelter; (4) access to "off-site" 

urba~ activity' centers;'and' (5) opportunities ~or ~arti
cipation in.the socia~ and potiti~~~ l~fe of the'c~ty (27). 

There are two major aspects tO,the absorptive capa

ci~y of cit~ss which should be'cqnsidered: One is the slow 

economic growth and indùstrialization patterns and the other . . . 
is th~ institutional structures of cities. 

1 

3.3~1 Sl9w Economic Growth and Industrailization patterns 

Slow economic growth, coupled with the city's , 
industrial patterns of development are two major influences, 

, 
which are inexorably linked. Thèse will therefore be 

, ' 
disc~ssed-jointly ra~her than independently. 

Stated simplistically; when a situation develops in 

wh,ich.a large'r portion of a country' s population live in 

urban areas tha'n their degree of economic development justi-
-

fies, the result is overurbanization (28). A more realistic 

interpretation of overurbanization is "the situation in 

'which an'excess of urban growth over industr1al growth 
'1 _ 

produces insufficient ernployrnent opportunities and generally 

.poor living conditions in urban areasr (29). This inter

pretation rec6gnizes the value of unemployment rates which, . . 
when used within a time frame, are a good indicator of 

oyeru~ban~zation. 

, 
As a consequence as weIl ~s a cause of urbanization, 1 _ 

it has proven impossible for most developing countries to 

32 

provide the traditiona~ range of public services. The under-
-' 

lying reasons for this laçk of success aie to be found in 

inherent fiscal constraints and the'lack of managerial 

abilit::ies (30). 

/ 
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Perhaps the g-reatest:problem is the city's inability 

to provide suitabl~ employment fo~ migrants and to match ' 

people and jobs. Since urbanization is commonly in excess 
- ~ 

33 

of the expansion of employment opportunitjes in manufacturing~ 

it follows that if employed at ,all~ migrants must earn thei~ 

living (i; ~t can be calle.d a "living") at unskilled 
r 

construction work or.' in a variety of service jobs. .It is 

important to recognize the nature of this urban service 

seètor: it-~ortsists'primarily o~ petty commerce and street 
, - -

> vending, domestic service, and unski~led and transitory 

work . 

. The fact is that employment is rarely secure in 

developing countries. Sorne U.N. estirnates .put n~tional 

unernployrnent, in this case including as~ects of underernploy-

,- ment such a!? temporary and part-time emplç;>yment and work at 

low levels of productivity, as high as 30% of the working 

forte. Within ihis percentage, the highest rates' of both 

unérnployment-and underemployment are in agriculture and in 
, 

the service sector (31). 

This brings us tOJthe question of why the industr~al 

sector has failed tO,expand sufficiently to keep ahead of 

urban~zation and to offer wider access to ~ndustrial wor~. 
The develop~ng countries today are faced with.d~sadvantages, 

in terms of technology and the~r scope for_~xpansion and 

developrnent; these disadvantages were no~ experienced by' . -
the countries developing and lndustri~lizing in the 19th 

century. Today the pattern of competitive industr~alism , - . 
requires more capital, wh~ch develop~ng 'countries Lack"and 

, 1 

less manpower, which the y have available in g~eat excess. -
\ 

In order to compete with largé foreign firms of super~or " 
. \ 

éfficiency, devel.op~ng industries in devefoping cc;,untrie~ 

often feel compelled to use tpe latest, up-to-date, rnost 

modern technology, which is usu~lly labou~-sav~ng as weIl. 

Thus it only reinforces industry's i"nabilïty tp supply t'he_ 

, -, 
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~ities with the much-needed jobs. As a re?ult, the cities -

remain receiving points of u~trained rural migrants without 

providi~g them an ~asy transfer to new jobs, new skills and 
o " 

rising standards of living. 

In addition to the problems generated by technology, 

there,is also the problem of the scaie of demande Domestic 

markets in deveroping'cdun~ries are I~mited by argiculturai 

stagnation and- urban unemployment (sirtc'e an unemployed 
". 

person is hardly. a ve'r:y active consumer). But new plants 

require a certain size of market if they are to produce a 

surplus and that mark'et ;ize may be unava._iIable domestically , . 
~nd is ~ften greatly re~tricted abroa~. For example, the 

, ~ 

shar~ of the developing world in the export of manufactured . ' 
goods is still' ,only five percent of wor'lq trade (32) .. 

" 

" .... .' 
The cities' inabilities to'deal with aIl the migrants 

, . 

is not only reflected in the inadequate supply of jobs. The 
1 

city has insuff1cient physical resources with which to absorb 

and care for"its grow~ng population. Perhaps the most formi

dàble and n9ticeable problem of the urban setting with which 

the government has to deal relates to housing and the physi-, 
cal eQvironment-. That is, to provide an adequate infrastruc'-

, 
ture for urban living and tlevelopment to enable low-incorne 

families to o~tain/decent housing with adequate amenities, 

especially water and sewage. But governments are seriously 

handicapped ,by the level' of, their national economy and by 
'1 r 

the difficulty of choosing bet~een ~social" and "productive" 

1nvestment. Th~ cities are forced to meet a variety of , 
social needs, such as decent housing and other urban services; 

~?vironmentàl sanitation; educational" heal~h and welfare 

facilities, ~t.c. These needs and'services my.st often be 

weighed against; the need ,t~ provide "essential requisites" 

for the expaniion of the per capita and aggregate products, 

s~ch as ~uffiéient power, transportation, water supply, high

ways, bridgês, etc., for industrial and commercial'use (33). 



11 ,Without these stimuli and facilities, economic growth and 

~
dustrial development are held down; 'this in turn has an 

, 'mpact on employment opportunities for th~ low income, 

nskilled migrants. There is little doubt that in ~uch of 

the developing world, there is a bias towards providing 
\ 

public urban services (especially housing) mainly to middle 

income families who are able to contribute something to 

the building costs. 

3.3.2 Institutional Structures 
A 

35 

Sorne of the basic institutional structures surrounding 

the problem of housing impact on the cities absorptive capa

cities are so restrictive that the inevitable end product is 

the squatter settlernent. 

Turner hypothesized that "a squ~tter settlement is 

tqe product of the difference between the popular demand 

for housing and that demanded and'supplied by institutional 
'" ,~ ,,1 

society .... policy objectives and the institutional frame-

work for their fulfillmen~ are too often geared to one secbor 

of society (the 'relatively wealthy minority) but .are economi

call~ and cul turally unacde'ptable to' the rernainder, the 
1 

'remainder' being cornposed of four-fifths of the urban 

population." (34)', We wo'u'ld' add; ~ot only are these p~licy 
objectives and their institutional frarnework unacceptable, 

but perhaps even more signi'ficant, they a~re often' inaccessi

ble and inappropriate. 

Newcorners to the cities are faced with the harsh 

realities of incornes which are so low and unstable that the 

migrants are pushed beyond the reach of most conventional 

institutional mechanisms which would ordinarily allow thern ) 

to partiçipate in the officially recognized housing market,·~

such as publically-assisted low-rent or low-cost housing, 

and the legitimate credit rnechanisms of the housing system. ~ 

Thus the majority of fiew urban families are unable to meet ~ 
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the costs of "modern If housing.· Many of them are sim'ply'" 

unable to bear'~he burden of such costs even on the most 

favourable terms. Under these circumstances, the reallty . 
is that the effective "demand" foi housing is much smaller 

.' 

than the "need" for housing in terms. of the ·nu.mber of 
" 

families living 'in very crowded conditions or in dwellings 

36 

which are unfit for human habitation. Their options evén

tually n~rrow to either the more well-establi~hed squatter 

settlements or the newly-formed ones, so that today the 

majority of the populations of these settlements are those 

young newcomers to the city who were drawn by their perceived 
~ 

notions of the greater opportunities available in/the cities 

(35 ),. 

3.4 Public Policies/Public Housing Policies 

Public policies cannot be isolated because they are 

too interrelated, and their impacts on squatter settlements 

should not be underestimated. Aiso housing policies- are 

firmly linked with other developmental poli~ies. Charles 

Abrams demonstrated the interconnection weIl: 

... "Amelioration ot"agricultural distress will 
reduce migration and hold down the urban housing 
demanda Stimulation of industrial activity 'will 
expand housing demand, and a policy that dis
perses industry will distribute the housing 
demande An over-all policy favouring production 
of materials will encourage housing p~oduction. 
A policy that increases incomes will stimulate 
savings, raise housing demand, and perhaps' 
funnel savings into home production and help 
spur economic improvement" (36) 

Until recently squatter settlement and sIum develop-

.ment·were usually regarded as.~othing more than a temporary 

problem i,nvol ving a marginal septor of the population. As 

a 'r~sult, government policies were'primarily aimed at 

prohibiting migration and preventing the settlement of 

in-migrants. Comprehensive policies cgpable of dealing with 
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the causes as weIl as the symp~oms of the prpblem have 

~ . 
< 

'rarely been developed. With the exception of me~sures to 

control population movement (primarily through an ~nt~rnal 

37..,. " 

passport system), to expel squatters and to erad~cate the~r ~ 

unauthorized settlements, nothing has been done to correct 

the social rnalady that these settlements represent. 'The 
, -

tearing down, bulldozing and/or burning of the shacks with 

the hope of drlving the squatters back to the~r vlliages 

haveo in general not produced the deslred "effect: Even when 

c?mbined with_new public houslng, the results have u~ually 

"led to unproduct~ve use of resources, meager lrnprovernent~ 

and unequal treatment of low-incorne famliles. ThlS contlnues 

to the 'present, where the latest governmental pollcles nave 

been llrnited to houslng pro]ects ~hICh,-wlth rare exceptIons, 
, . , 
are beyond the economlC rneans of the lowest Incorne secto~s 

lof the populatIon (37). 

Perhaps the most common pOlICy of aIl, ln the face 

of rapid urban~zatlon and grow~ng rural-urban_ mlgratlon, 

is still one of laIssez-faIre. Unfortunately, the lack of" 

a consIstent off~cal POIICY, or one based on 19norlng the 
,--

issue, usually encourages further squattlng; eXIstIng settle-

rnents spread, and new settlem~nts .5 prIn g;forth. " 

The general blas WhlCh eXlsts Infthe prov,15~on ot 
various urban serVlces 15 another aspect of the pressure 

exerted on squatter settlements by publIC pollcles and 

attitudes. Th~s should not be overlooked, and lS lnfruenced 

by the c~tIes' absorptlve capaclt~es. 

It ~s generally true that governments ln .developlng 

countrles labour under terrIble constralnts, ~n terms of 

finance, equIpment and d~rectIon. They are. often unable to 

cope with the scale of the pronlems facing thern. The great 

majorlty of the urban populatIon does not have the means to 

provide suffIcIent tax returns to the munICIpal government 

to enable l t to address aIl 1 ts urban 'woes. ;GI ven such 

" " 

, , 

',' 
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'li'mited government resources, the needs" of the poor a!'e 

~ 

Gommonly low on any list of prlor~tles.J One f~n.~~n9 of the 

Rohovet Conference on "Urbanizatlon and the Develop~ng , 

Countrles" was that sorne urban areas wh~ch were suppl~ed 

wlth aIl the urban serVlces were slde-by-slde wlth areas 

where Ilvlng cond}tlons were not much better, lf at aIl, 

than ~n the, rural areas (38)_~. 

3..4.-1 Legar Standard~ for Urban and BU1ldlng~Constructlon 

When unrealls~~é standards, particularly for urban 

and bU1ld1ng cons~r~tt1on, are rlgldly enforced as a matter 
" 

gf P011CY, people, espec1~11y lOW-1ncome people, are almost . 
~nevitably forced to take lilegai actlons to protect the~- -, 

~}:elves aga~nst the:e unreaIlstlc standards. MOrej9fte~ than 
" '1 
~flOt these standards totally 19nore the reaIlt1es of ,squatter 

ct..... .. 

settlements. ~ They are often the·result of regulatlons WhlCh 

govern maxlmurn occupancy or censl ty, hlgh cons'truct1on 
< • 

~tandards, mlnlmum utllltle? and speclflcatlons slgned by 

regLitered professlonals. These:standards aiso tend to 

requlre 

1 loans. 

contractual m~ans êf constructlon and instltut~onal 

aeiween proflts and lnterest ~ne~e contractual means 
• may add 20 to 40% to the;cost of a dwell1ng. 

, 

.When ttlese cost~'are,added'to ·freauentlv lnflated-
" {--

land cos~s. and cons1derlng the 1nefflcl~nt bUlld~ng methods 

o{ urboan development, l t goes b~yond the ~apacl t1es of most ' 
'" settle:s te deal wlth the.t]l. The end result lS th~ 1nablll,ty, 

" . 
of peor people to afford star.dard heus~ng, wh~ch 15 the 

\>-
lssue to be addressed next . .. 

'-
3.5 ~InacëesSlb1llty to Standard Hous1ng 

"' 
One of the greatest problems (perhap's se~orid only to 

the problem of un~~ployment) Wh1Ch, f~èe~ both the national 

and mun1clpal go~e~nments of develop1~g countr~es today ~S' 
, . 

38 

1;,~e need for houslng the poor. It lS pr~marüy the l~w-lncome * 

--.. 
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families, who are generally fairly recent comers, that 

ma.ke-~p squatter settlements. Their low incarnes, as weIl 

39 

as the nature of the housing market itself in rnost developing 

countries, restrict their access to standard hous1ng. When 

there is no housing available ta the migrants, they turn to 

their only option of appropr1ating land, more aften-publicly 

owned land from which there is less chance of being removed. 

Addit10nal elements aggravate the problem of housing 

~ . the poor; populat10n increases and redistr1but~on, Wh1Ch' 

necessitate the cônstruction of dwel11ngs for new farnilies 

" 

-' 

'. 

" 

or m1grant families in specifie 10cat1ons are an example. 

The deter10rat'ion or demolit10n of eX1sting hous1ng, and 
'-. 

"' rising sta~dards accarding to which much of the exist1ng 

housing stock is ~onsider~d uninhabitable is another. 

3.5.1 Low Incorne and Skewed Incarne Distribut10n 

Much has been said a1ready abo,ut the 1nfluence' of 

the economy' on" the development of the squatt"ër settlement 
\ 

phen9rnenon. A low and unsteady 1ncome does not cover the 

rènt and for~es the maJority of low-1ncome families to 

seek alterriative solut10ns. The rent pa~d by the migrant 
, ' 

is gene~ally a very h1gh percentage of h1S 1ncome and this, . 
coupled w1th the probable 1nstab1l1ty of his employment, 

threatens'his ability ta pay rent at aIl .. Therefore, the 

migrant 1S stimulated ta seek a situat10n 1n which he is 

no longer '~t the Mercy of the land1ord. He May nat be 

able to re11eve that S1tuat10n for several years, but 

eventually he May J01n e~th~r an organ1zed or 1nd1vidual 

winvas1on" of vacant land. 

unemployment ~n develop1ng urban Genters, as we 

, have seen, is hi'g:h 'and getti.pg h1gher ,due ta the inçreq.;;ed 

rural-urban m1grat10n. "w1th ~ncreas1ng unemployment, 
" inequality of~1ncome d1stribution ~ppears ta have 1ntensi-

f1ed.' Nowhere are the resqlts more ObV10US th an in the 
. 

growth of squat~er setttements" (39). A situation, of 

" 

...----. _...- .... __ .,.~-
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polarization of incornes ha~ developed within the urban 
__ ~ l ~ .. 't 

centers with a small and/increasingly wealthy group separated 

1 

socially and often physically from the masses or urban poor. 

It is also widely recognized that a large gap exists between 

incomes in towns and those in the countryside. It is the 

awareness of this gap which pulls migrants to the c1ties. 

An official report of the Iran1an government identifies that 

in 1972 the average daily income of a male unskilled factory 

worker 1n urban areas was seven t~mes more than his agri-

cultural counterpart (40). 

This situation of low-income families in particular 

hav~ng l~mited access to standard housing due to the limita

tions of their financ~a1 resources is further exacerbated by 
~ 

the huge hous~ng deficit which exists in most cities of the 

developing world. Abrams, Breese and others have written 

extensively on this shortage.' It has been stated that the 

def~c1t ~s "of astonishing proport~ons, doubtless under

estimated, and progress~vely greater as a result of the 

increased in-migration of the populat~on and the overuse of 

the ex~sting housing supply - wh~ch acce1erates ~ts deterio

rat~on and remova1 from useR (41). 

One of the concomitant eleme~ts of this huge deficit 

~s chron~c over~rowd~ng, ma1nly a resu1t of the trad1t~onal 

obligat10n in much:of the developing wor1d to take in rela

tives or tr~bes people who are new arr1vals to the city. It 

is further accentuated by the treq~ent1y low level of repair 

wh~ch character~zes much of urbàn housing, and by housing 

destruGt~on wh~ch ~s caused by urban renewal and redevelop

ment schemes for central bus~ness districts, and government 

projects. ]n 1973 one of the squatter settlements of east 

Tehran was bu11dozed and th9usands of squatters were 1eft 

in th~ streets for the sake of.a new sports cen~er (42). 

The under1ying reasQns for urban renewa1 and redevelop

ment schemes which destroy existing squatter sètt1ments can 

.. 
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be found wi thin the realm of: competition for urban land 

uses. From the gov~rnment's point of view, they pre fer 

the more prof1table, revenue-generat1ng land uses to the 

non-rev~nue-geherating ~se of the land by squatters. It.is 

therefore perfectly consistent with the government's, 

attitudes to clear that land and free it for more productiye 

developrnent. _ In this situation the government has opted 

for "productive" investment over "soc1al investment (see 

page 34 ). ' 

However, this. tends to be a very narrow approach; it 

completely ignores the social benefits accrued to squatters 

throuqh their non-revenue-generating land use. This is a 

use which satisf1es the squatters needs for housing and . . 
more. Also, 1t must be considered that there is a trade-off . , 
in operation. Once the squatters are removed and their ' 

invaded land 1S freed for more productive uses, the govern-
• SI 

ments are then usually faced with the costs of resetting 

and housing the former occupants of the land. 

So while the land 1S now being used more profitably, 

the government is forced to compensate for that hous1ng 

defic1t through the construct10n of publ1c housing. Unfor-
) 

41 

tunately, 1n most cases the governments a're already straining 

under the we4ght of other crucial problems of development, 

and their economies are hard~pressed to make the necessary 

compensations. 

It 1S not JU~~ a matter of the f1nanc1al burden on 

the governrnents, hQw~ver, although the magn1tude of that 
.. -

-burden cannot be stated strongly enough. It would ~e a 

problem for many developing countries to produce enough 

structures, even 1f there were adequate funds available. 

Rates of product1on of housing units are 1nev1tably hand1-

capped by the 1ndustr1al and financial 1nst1tut1onal struc

tures of these countr1es. Sorne of the characte~1st1cs are: 

chronic shortages of many cr1t1cal bU11d1ng mater1als which 

" 
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May have to be imported from abroad at great expense (often 
y 

requiring the use of limited foreign-exchange reserves), 

plus the frequent depedence on slower, labour-lntensive 

methods of construction. Thé housing problem lS still 

further ,complicated by the, frequent l.:;tck of both prof~s-
, ' 

sionally-trained and experienced staff in this area, and 

supportlng services. There May also be a lack of adminis-
, 

trative mechanisms wlth WhlCh to crea~~ and implement yiable 

programs for dealing w1th housing. As weIl, ther~ 'may be 

related infrastructure deficiencies in community facilities 

and serVlces. At the he art of the matter.is the fact that 

housing lllust compete w1th -oth~'r government responslb11ities 
... ~ \ r 

for priority in staff, funds and execution. 

It lS not simply a problem of'governments lac~ing the . , 
abilities or the driv~ to mount vast housing programs r lt 

is also, the case th'at in many clties prlvate enterpri'se is 

"almost always ~nlnterested, ln shpplying housing ,for low

income families, ,a,nd,often'fa11s -to meet the need for .ev,en 

~u~right_squ~tter housing. 
, , . 

It'lS impo~tan~, at this point, tq look at t~e prin-
, 

cipal' way,s 'ln which rural m'lgrants to urban centers are 
, 

present~y being accommodated: (1) 'by a ~ap'id lncrease in 

living densities ln cent~al, low rentaI areas, thus exten-, . 
ding and lntensifying sIum condltl0ns; and .,(2) by the 

-
invasion of vacant and publlC and p~ivate lands, typically 

in peripheral area~, w1th 11ttle or no provision for 10ng

term lmprovement necessary for development. .Ih sorne- ~ases _, 

the two forms overlap, where former mlgrants already estab-. ... , . 
lishèd- in the urban are~ through the squattlng p~ocess provide 

rentaI accommodations to suc.ç:essive migrants.- . r-t 1s th~ , , ' 

second mode, the squatter invasl0ns, WhlCh conce!n us,here. 

Perha~s the most salient feature of the houslng 
, 

situatio~, as stated prevl0usly, lS the stark fact that 

typically weIl over a third'of the ~rban-population of 

\ .. 

' .. 
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. Africa,-Asia and Latin America cannot afford minimal 

"permanent construction" housing. This is'so even if 

f~nancing ârra·ngements a-re mad~ available or .limited 

subsidies are given (43). 

As a result, they eventually end up 11ving in 

squatter settlements, which although of "substandard" qua

lit Y and ?sually very overcrowded, flgVe in fact been 
, . 

provided by the unaided self-help effor~s of the migrants 

themselves. Such activity und?ubtedly repr~sents a substan

tlal share of aIl housing c?nstruction. By provid1ng the 

housing for themselves, migrants appear to be not only 

creating a problem, but at-teast providing a solution to 

it as well. 

, . 

" 

, 
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4 
squatters' and 
squatter settLements 

Charles Abrams and John F.C. Turner, have pioneered 

the research in the developmental processes of squatter settle

ments. p Both have wr~tten exte~s~vely on the squatter pheno

rnenon sinee the late 1950's. Most of their findings have 

been supported by more recent studies. The following discus

sion will be based to a large degree, on their writ1ngs. 

As Turner says "the charaeteristics of uneontrolled 

urban settlements are almost as varied as those of human 

settlements in'general" (44). According to him, 1t does not 

matter what the duration or expectations of the urban settle

ment are. "squatter settlements" are any settl~ments which 

take place independently of the authorities charged with the 

"control" of local building aI'î'd planning. 

Abrams' findings are that what a person will put into 

his/her dwelling environment is d1rectly influenced by his/ 

her "secur1ty of tenure". rri developing countries, . squatter , 
tenures u~ually have ne1ther law nor custom to define them. 

Th1S security of tenure is interpreted as "sens~ of security" 

rather than as a legalistic security. This in turn'determines 

what the individual can get out of the dwelling, ep.vironment. 

When uninterrupted tenure seems probable, more lasting struc

tures may be built. When" the tep.ure of possession is uncer

tain, the squatter may build a portable house. 01 he 'rnay 

,\ -44-
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build one "in which the materials can be disassembled or 
, 

discarded. 

4.1 Types of Squatters 

Squatters can be classified accordi~g to a) tenure 

b) social" and economic situation, c) function of the settle~ 

ment. 

4.1.1, Classification According to Tenure 

Abrams' analysls of type of squatters, based on the 

issue of tenure provides the following clasiifications: 

1. Squatter Owner-Occupier: This 15 the main, most 

common forrn of squatter tenure. Under it, the 

squatter has no title to land which he can lega11y 
\ 

convey. There 15, however, a constructlve owner-

ship ln the building. The squatter erects his shack 

on any vacant plot he can find. PubllC lands 

and those of absentee owners are the most prized •.. 

2. Squatter Tenancy: 15 another common forrn of tenure, 

and is divided through the sqGatter owner. The 

squatter tenant is ln the poorest class, not ownin~ 

or building a shack, but paylng rent ta another 

squatter. Many newcomers beg1n as squatter tenants, 

with the hope of convertlng ta awnerhslp status 

when possible. Furthér, squatter subtenancy eXlsts 
9 

where a tenant of a squatter sublets aIl or part 

, of hlS hoidlng to another squatter. 

~3. The Sguatter Holdover: 15 a former tenant who has 

ceased paying rent ~nd whorn the landloard fears 

to eVlct. 

4. Professional Sguatter Landlord: usuâ~ly a squatter 

of long standlng, 1"5·· an'other type. He usually 

cffers houses or rooms and even bed space for 
) , 

rent as fr bUSlness. Frequently these are offered_~ 

45 
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at exorbitant profit and often on a short term 

basis (daily, weekly, monthly). The squatter 

,landlord 1S usually the best lnformed person on 

the latest fluctuations on official policies 

toward squatters. 

5. Squatter'Cooperators: are a group who share the 

foothold'and protect it against 1ntruders, both 

public and pr1vate. Coopera tors may, on occasion, 

be a mixed group who assemble for the exptes~ 

purpose of acquisltion. They may be from the same 

vill?ge, family or tr1be, or may share a common 

trade. 

6. Squatters with a "Colour of Right": a government 

may promise land but the plots have not been 

defined and the deeds not delivered. In antlci

pation of the government fulfilling its comm1t

ments, squatters take over the land and build 

on it. 

7. The Speculator-Sguatter:, buys and sells squattage. 

He may have several houses ln settlements one of 

which he may occupy hlmself. 

8. Commerical or Occupatlonal Squatters: are ln trade 

or carry on service operations ln a squatter shop 

or house. The shop may have ad]Olnlng Ilving 

quartersi or lt may be sorne type of cart upon, 

or under WhlCh, the squatters curl at n1ght. 

9. Street-Sleeplng: WhlCh lS most common ln Indla 

lS technically a form of squattlng. Unless a 

shelter lS set up on the street, 1t lacks the 

security of squattlng w1th a dwellLng. 

In sorne cases, street-sleeplng becomes habltational 
. 

street squattlng. Street-sleepers may aiso be vagrants, 

but most often they are vict1ffiS of Domelessness and poverty 
1:> 

rI 
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~n the extreme. 'Bombay, for examp1e, is tho~ght to have many , 
of these pavement dwell ers (see F~gs. ,la & 1 ~ )-. 

A first breach of the convent~onal côde of behav±our 

of the city, according to Koen~gsberger, is "sleeping r9ugh". 

Included is snafching a few hours of sl~~p on pavements, or 

benches ~n publ1.c parks.: 'It ,also inc~udes huddling up in a 

doorway, under a road bridge or 1.n a publ1.c wait1.ng room. 

A newcomer can be dr1.ven to th~? 1.n his/he::: struggle, for -, 

surv1.val. AIso, it 1.S a means for a'~oothold' 1.n the urban' 

economy. He feels that the second breach is squabting, 
, 

which he def1.nes simply 
" 

a5-\ "the\ 1.11egal occupat1.oh of land 

or bUl.ldings ri (45) •. 
r , 

la. Floating Squatters: are ano~h~r type,· who 11.ve 1.n 

old hulks or Junks which are towe9 or sailed int~ 

the C1.ty's harbour or waterways. These serve as 

faml.ly homes and often as workshops. They may be 

owned or rented, and the stay may be temporary, 

or permanent. 

"Il. Serni-Squatt1.ng: when rent 1.5 accept.,ed from <t 

squatter, the pr1.vate la~dlord has come to terms 
, 

with the squatters. The squattl.ng has been 

converted into a legal relatl.onship. The seml.-~ 

squatter, 1.n constructil.ng h1.Ê(hou,se, ~suall'y' 
flouts the building codes. 

f • 

Abrams' class1.fl.cat1.on 1.S too tenure-oriented. It 

i~, 1.n sorne l.nstances, Ln confll.ct Wl.th int~r'pretat1.on~ of 

, squatt1.nq based on the def1.n1.t1.on stated~at the begl.nnl.ng. ~ 

Certal.nly ~he "squatter owner-obcup~er" would be cons~dered 

the dclass~c" or typ~cal squatter. But Abrams' consl.ders 

street-sleepl.ng as a forro of sq.u~'tt~ng. Street sleep1.ng 

may be a prelude to sorne sort of l.nd~vl.dual or group squatter , 
invas~on. However, there is no structure of any kl.nd 

constructed. Therefore, l.t 1.S not truly a type of squattl.ng. 

Abrams has 1.dentl.f1.ed numerous ways 1.n whl.ch the'urba~' 
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FiS. 11. A street .l~eper .in Hong-Kong. 
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FiS. 10. 

Calcutta realdenta sleeping in 
their on17 homes: the street. 

Source: The Urban Wor1d (90) 

So~r~e:' 'Man's Struggle for Shelter in 
an Urbanizing World (1) 

" 
l' 
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poor shelter themselves, but it is inappropriate to label \ 

themall squatters. 

4.1.2 Classification According to Social and Economiq 

Situation 

This classification is based on Turner's work and 

is presented b~ Otto H. Koenigsberger. 

hQ14ers" vis-à-vis "consolidators". 

He sp.eaks ef' "foot-

1. Footholders-are the recent arrivaIs to the urban 

centers. They are at the ear1iest stages of urban 

settlement. They usually settl e near, cent.ers of 

intense urban activity in ~rder to maximize their 

job~opportunities. For them land ownership and 

housing are items of low priority. 

2. Consolidators, who are the suburban squatters, are 

prepared to make considerable sacrifices for the 

secure tenure of a piece of land. These people 

are will ing and able to invest in shel ter for thern

selves and their farni1ies. They are the .ones who 

are rnost likely to have reached a higher s~age of 

urban settlernent. They have regular ernployrnent and 

are therefore less dependent on proxirnity to their 

places of work. They can afford t9 commute (46). 

4.1.3 Classification According t~ Functiop of the Settlernent 

49 

a Functional approach to the classification of squatter 

settlement dwellers was developed by Seeling, in which inhabi

tants fall ~nto four categories {4 7 l .. 

1. Permanent necessitarians, include those who choose 

to l~ve in a squatter settlement because it is the 

only place suited to their incorne and way of life. 

Among this group are 'the indolent, the adjusted 

poor and the social outcast. 
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2. Temporary necessitarians, inclu?e those forced to 

take up residence in a squatter settlement, but 

who look upon it as a temporary home until they can 

afford something better. This group consists of 
, 

the respectable poor and trapped people . 
.... ;~ 

3. Permanent opportunists, include those who prefer 

living in squatter settlements because of the 

opportunities to be found there. They can hide 

from society while they operate their underground 

activities away from the law. Many are fugitives 

or misplaced persons. 

4. Temporary opportunists, are those peop1e who choose 

to live in a squatter set~lement temporarily. They 

take advantage of circumstances around them. This 

group primarily consists of beginners"in urban life, 

people wanting to climb the social ladder, and 

entrepreneurs. 

Zorbaugh hap made an exaggerated statement about how 

sIums and squatèer settlements acquire their distinct charac

teristics. According to him, there is a cumulative process 

of natural selection as the more energetic move out, the 

unadjusted and undesirable move in (48). Squatters, however, 

can be classified as weIl accordi'ng to the length of time 

they remain in the settlements, <and the reasons for their 

presence as in Seely's classifiçation. 

4.2 Types of Squatter Settlements 

There are four major classifications of types of 

squatter settlements: a) based on Morse's issues; b) based 

on Turner's issues; c) based on social mobility; and 

d) based on comparative typology. 

50 
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. 4.'2'.1 Based on Morse 1 s Issues 

Merse d~scusses three maJor ~ypes of squat~er settle-

ments: ' 

1. The tr.adl.tionai "sIum" dwe-lll.nq for the '..l-rban proletarl.a.t, 

the key character.lstl.CS are rentaI occ~pancy and, lQCatlon 

in eIder dl.strlcts of the c~ty center wlth heavy pcp~latl.on. 
, 

2.. The segregated uroan n~cleus, key elemen~s :Bc:~de 

iliegai }and oC~'..lpatl.on and ~sage cf waste materla: for 

constructlon. Generally the dwell~ngs are s~nqle-~oom -l, ~ 

locatl.on. 

the Cl. ty. 

There lS constant dlSp~ acement by ~ne growth of . 

Occasl.onally these set't.leme!1t5 may !Je more tha'n 

20 years oid. 

3. The suburban settlement or sernl-segragated urban nuè~eù~. 

One characterlstlc 15 land 't.l.tles acqulred through the 

settler's lnl.tl.atlve or by governmen~ lnterventlon. Another 

is the use o~ heterogeneous DUlldl.ng mater1als and construc

tion by settlers, government or prlvate flrms. A thl.rd 

characterlstlc lS generally a perlpheral locatlon and,varying 
" access to publlC utllltle5 (49). . ' 

Morse's flrst category, the tradltlonal 'sIum' 
, • , 0 

dwelllng, should not be\conSldered as a type of squatter 

settlement. Th~ reslden\s of siums are ln MOSt cases not 

squattlng: They have not lnvaded land nor taken lilegai 

possesslon of land. They are aiso not directly respons1ble, 

for the co~structlan of the dwelllngs. Typlcally, they are' 

rentl.ng rooms ln old~r, ·establlshed, dl.lapldated bu~ldl.ngs,. 

Here,agaln, lt looks llke thete lS a tendancy ta include 
r 

sIums as an aspect of squatter settlements. They are in 

.actuality separate phenomena. 

Morse, 'apparently followl.ng Abrams' thinking, aIse 

classifies hlS latter types of settlements in terms of lega1 

tenure. His primary dlstlnctl.On b~tween the segregated urban 

il 
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nucleus and the suburban settlement seems ,to be that of 

1 eg aIt rt l,e . I~ the f~rst case ther~ ~s nO,legal t~tle'to 

the land, wnere ~n the second case land ~ltles have been 

acq\:i:.1.reo. 

4.2.2 Based on Turner's'Iss~es 

Tur':1er has aIse developed 'an elaoorate !'llerarchy. 

He cla~ms ~~ese are ~y~~c~: 
, ' 

s~ages of se~~leme:1~ development. 

He relates d~!fere~~ s~ages of pnyslcal deve:opmen~ ~c 

d~fferent degrees cf --:e~I..:!"e . 
o 

seetl' ~c oe, 
; 

another ç:ass:flcat~cn :hs 

two maJor cr:ter:a are sec~r:~: c! ~e~~re a~d ~~~es~ment 

i:nputs (50 Br:e:l/ ' 

J. "Tentatlve Settlements": 

flrst stag~ or se~tlement àeve:oprne~~. 
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"provl.sional" or "lnClplent" set~lemen~s of .:.ntendeè perman1=nt 
, " 

squatters. If there 1S any effect.:.ve po::ce Opposlt~on, 
, 

TUI;:ner fee 1 s that ,settl ements must pass ::.:noug:-: thlS stage 

rapldly.' They are "tentatlve" ln that t:1ey Wl:: go cn toward 
'" becoml.ng one or the other type of settlernent. Tr.1S cütcome 

~l.S mal.nly.determLned by, locatl.on, land values, and dens1ty. 

These "transl.ent" settlemenis are not to be ~hoüght of as 

tel'!1Pora.ry, if they are but the flrst stage of a future sett le

ment. Thesé ·sett lements can be,~el ther permanent, seml.-, 
',p~rmanent or provisional. In· add~tl.on, settlements at thLs 

• ~ ~ 11:, .. 

~ 'stag~ of development dl.splay a wide dlvergence 1n the relat1ve 

, , 

~ftalth of their inhab1tants. As weIl, there lS dlvergence 

.~n their locations and l.n the possibl.l1tl.eS whl.ch thel.r sltes 
, 

cffer (51). 

Turner conciuded that the "tentative" or 

settl~ments WhlCh manage to·establish thernselves 

"trans ,int" 

become \:"erni-

permanent "provisional" settl~ments (see the followLng 

discussions for explanation). ,rr:h~is will occur if the squatters 

have very low or unstable inccrnes qr ff they are located on 0 

, 

" 

,1 
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land of h~gh or potent~ally h~gh value and of l~m~ted area. 

Successf~l "~entatYve" settlements estaOllshed by relat~vely 
, 

stabli, ~rOan~zed wage-ear~ers cn land cf low value tend 

- \' rapld~~ ::.ç Decorne ";.~c:qJler.t sq'..:.at'ter settlements" (52). 

2 . "Inc:,plen~ Sq~a~ter Settlements": settlements wlth 

,lns~cure ter...:.re Dût Wlt~ a Slgr.lflcant degree of flxed capltal 

lnvestment. ~hese are se:f-:mprcvlng sett!ements WhlCh oceur 

---;-!Jredom.:::ant:, ::'. cc~ntr:es where J.rban:.zatlon lS occurr1.ng :" . 
rapld:~ and ~r.ere :::dustr:al:za::.:.6r. ::as made a slgnlflcant 

start. 

Eas~er:,. ~1edl terra:-;ea:-. 3S ~::e :na =cr :ccat.lOr.s. 
1 

":nc:'E:.er.~ a:-;o ~avanced Sem:.-Sg~at~er·Settlementsn: These 

are se::.t.eme:-ts "" l. -::'. sec .... re sel11:-~egai tenure and w 1. th 

These 

, , 
l.eve.ls. T!lls 

sectcr ç~ 50C:ê':~ :5 :;f~er: ;Jaè:.., ::: -.ëeè cf t10L:s:.r:g due ~o 

-=.he 5 ... - _ .. ,' ..... .::. _ • 
..... -. _ ....... __ ....J. ... _ ..,.1 ... "1ç~s:.ng mar<et, _nf :a-:edj : a:-,è 'Cos t s 

and ~~~ ~hese T~àci:e-~~come 
" 

fam:':l.es often 

COS~-:~::3~:~C ~ec~_a~:8~S. - -

Tehran. 

stree-=. 

ile:1dcr S, .. ? t. ~ .. 

rIPrc· ... ·ls:c!"'.a~ Sc_a~t.er Set,,:_eme!":~" • 
4 .' 

~:1s~a: :a--=,:,or!s. :'hese 

S.l:lce 

squatters are oaslca::: mctl~a-:ed oy ~~e , ç :Ieee ~cr 

c-osts, any expend~t;Jre for :lon-essent.l.al :leeàs :5 a l~x:.lry. 

'", 
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These non-essential needs would include transportation costs 

as weIl as any physical improvements to their dwellings above 

the barest minimum. Bec~u5e these "provisional" settlements 

are' primarily ~he refuge of the unemployed and underemployed, 

they tend to be located as near as pos'si,ble to sources o,f 

employment (54).' 

I~ is vital to the squatter to b~ able to "make the 

rounds" looking for odd-jobs, etc. This lnvolves as little 

cost for transportation as possible, ideally no cost at aIl. 

As a result, provisional settlements tend ~o be located in 

relatively central areas. These a~eas are near' centers of 

casual employment for unskilled or semi-skilled labour. If 

tttese centérs of employment are the central markets or 
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around the central business dist'ricts, the likelihood is that 

the provisional settlements will then be found on marginal 

lands n~arby, such as hillsides, marshes, ravines, etc. There 

are instances of provisional settlements occurring on th~ 
periphery of a city, but that usually is when the y are located 

near peripheral industrial areas. 

Turner states, and the author's experience supports 

his,findings; that the rna)ority of provisional settlement~ 

of today wlii eventually be eradicated, primarily due to the 

fact that the land they occupy 15 of potentially high value 

(55). ~s competition for this land increases, more and more 

of these settlements will be cleared. 

Turner's classlflcation of settlement typ~s can be 

related to Morse's classlflcatlons. bs pre~louslsy described, 

Turner's "provlslanal" settlements seem comparable ta Morse's 

"segregated urban nucleus". Morse also pOlnts oût this issue 

of dlsplacement by the Clty'S growth. Furthermore, Morse's 

"suburban settlement" lS ~ery slmi~ar to Turner's "lnciplent" 

sè't t: l emen ts. 

Another system of dlstlngulshlng squatter settlements 

may be cne based on locatlon ln relatlon to the urban area. 

,. 
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Tha~ i~, centrally-located settlements versus peripheral 

'settlements. It is important to recogn~ze that per~pheral 

settlements are dist~nctly different ln nature ~nd funCrlon 

from centrally-located settlements. Th1S system can ln cor-
" 

porate'T.urner's baslc'_categor1es, of "prov1s10nal" and 

"inc~pient" squa~ter settle~e~ts. Turner r;und that proJ~
, . sio~al settlement~ are generally centrally-located whereas 

incipient ?ettlements are' often perlpheral. H1S research 
\ - . 

led hün ta conclude that: "centrally-locâted 'prov1s1onal' 

set-tlement dwellers are almast always of lower status than 
" peripherally located ~nc1p~ent settlements unless the latter , . 

have becorne urban satellites" (56). 

From data so far obta1ned by Turner, there seems te 

be a definite correlat~on between the types and stages of 

squa~ter settlement in a g~ven reg10n or City and the incorne 

levels. of -the papulatro~. The lower the per caplta lncorne 

levels, the greater the preponderance of ~ne nprov~sional" 

squatter settlements. In areas with apprec1ably h~gher per 

capita'income levels, the bulk of the squatter settlement 

is of the incip~ent type (57). 

The interrelationsh~ps between locat~on, 1ncome and , 
type of squatter settlement are clearly llnked to the po~nts 

previously made: The low-~ncome squatter, who lS probably 

an unemployed, underernployed or unstably emplayed m~grant, 

"" cannat a~fard ta commute to employment opportun1t1es. In 
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add~ tion the lov:er the incorne'; the less 1mpor:tant' 1S hous1ng 

(see page 54). Therefore,-the centrally-loc<;lted "provis~onal" 

1 

1 

, " 

squatter' settlernent or_ 'si um lS mbre- convenlent to hlm than 
... ~ 1 1 _ 

is the perlpherally-lacate~ squ~tter settlement. On the 

contrary, the very cheap or even fr.~e-fD~-the-tak1ng perl

phera 1 land, Wh1Ch lS, W1 th1n commut'~ng' dlstance of work /

places, is most conven~ent for those wlth a regular wage. 
, \ ' ''' 

Add1t1onally, s~nce 1t 15 ùnlikely to f~nd a ~ecent m1grant~ 
, '-

to the city who lS a regular wage-eàrner, lt lS unlikely t~ 

\ 
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find newcomers trom rural areas in the pe~ipheral settlements. 

In other words, choice of locat~on for an urban squatter 
• 

lS great l y ~nfl uenced by his/her need ta be near Jobs. The, 

greater the need, determ1ned by the econom1CS of 1ncorne and 

commut1ng, the more l~~ely he/she lS to choose centrally

located squatter settlements . . 
'~ 
'4.2.3 Based an Soc1al Moblilty 

ThlS class1flcat1on model was developed by Stokes 

who used two maln varlables (58). Flrst lS the att~tude of 

the squatter towards soclal moblilty. Th1S lS accomplls~ed 
, 

throu-gh ass1mllatlon or acculturat~on 'in the soclal and 

econom1C li:estyle of ~he commu~lty. Second 1S the meas~re 
of ~oclo-economlc handlcaps and barriers ta such a ~ovemeqt. 

The :lrst varlable he calls the "escalator'" settlement~ 

The second l,..S "non-esca lator" sett 1 ement. Each of these two 
" 

varIables p~pvlde ln thelr ~urn two general classlflcat1ons: . , 
ftsettlements of hope" and "settlements of despa1r". 

Accordlng ta thlS classlflcatI0n, four types can be 

l~entlf led 

1. 
\ 

Settlements of hope wlth escalator clauses: a group of 

people who a're optlmlst1.C ln the1.r outlook on 1lfe. They have 

amblt1.0nS for a better standard àf lIVIng and a higher Income. 

Sorne of these people wlii move ..lp tne "soclal ladder. 

2. Settlements of hope wlth non-escalàtor clauses: a group 

of people who. are optlmlstlc ln tnelr autlaok on lIfe. These 

people lack the amblt10n to bexter thelr Incorne, sqc1al 

standlng, or standar.d of lIVIng. 

3. Settlements of despalr with escalator clauses: these 

people have a pess~mlstlc outlook and do not try to better 

th,elr 1~fe5tyle. However, they might be tempted to do 50 

through lllegal means. 

) 
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v~hlS group is extremely pessimlstic. They do nothing ta 
.' 

bette~ themselves and merely exist from day to day (59) . 

.. 
'\.~,:.4 Based on ComparatIve Typology 

.. 
Finally, squatter settlements can be classlfled 

along a contInuum according to the permarience of'the lnhabi-
- , , 

tants: the quallty of the soclal and polltlcal organlzatl0ns; 
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the physica 1 settlng;' the overcrowdlng; and the types of 

problems presented. Also, th~re are certaln types' of squatter . 
settlements that could be classIf~ed dependent upon th€ 

degree of enthuslasm of the squat~ers according tQ two 

varIables: . 

1. 
( _ >' li 

The Open-Ended Settlement ln WhlCh the communlty conslsts 
1 1 

largely of young famliies for whom thls settlement 1S ~ 

staglng area ln the urbanization process. 

2. The dead-end settlement ln which the communlty conslsts 
• 1 

of soclal re)ects, the slck, and the elderly~ They 11ve 

ln decaylng areas rlpe for urban renewal wlth 11ttle hope 

for future development. 

.... 
, 

4.3 Condltl0ns ln Squatter Settlements 

Stated slmply, the basic conditions are overcrowding, 

congested houslng, and d'ef 1cl~nt phy~hcal ameni ties. The 
-..... ... 

, 'truth, however, goes much_ deeper than that. It has been said 

that one bIllion people are llvIng ~n conditIons WhlCh are ~ 

intolerable 1;0 theLnpt Just to us (6-0) ~ - . 'Though u~ually 
prlmltive, the appearahce of squatter 'settlements varles . -
somewhat aC90rding to the aval1,al;:>ility o,f b).lildlng matéria~s, 

the.f,inancial ,st~tu's of the sqùqtt'er,s 'and ,theïr _p'rospects 

of contl~~ed, pOSs~sslon~ .. , ~. 

ar~ seldom stable_~nd are 

of graduaI irnprovemeh~ or 

Condîtl0hS in the se sett'lements 

usually undergoing a process either 
, '.. 1. ~ \ 

Qf-deterioratioh. 

. 't J.' 
\ ~ ~ , ~. 
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Major environmental problems eXlst but vary.according 

to th~ physical circumstances. This depends on whether the 

area ,is an old central ciFY sIum, wh~ch has been swollen 
J 

by mIgratIon and a rap~d rate of natural lnçrease, or whether 

'the are a was prevlously vacant land, elther ln-the center of 

the CIty or on the perlphery, wh~ch has been ~lnvaàed"\ or 

settled ln sorne nonlegal fashlon. Further determlnants'of 

envlrorumental prablems are the length of tlme the settlement 

has\been ln eXlstance, the candltlans under whlch lt has 

grewn, the physlcal characterlstlcs of the 'a~re~he cll.mate, 

and the access ta utl.lltles and communlty serVlces. 

The locatlon of squatter colonlès follows the line of 

least reslstance. Small groups occupy wlde pavements, 

shopplng arcades, unguarded publlC open spaces, parks and 

playgrounds. They may lnvade ~arglnal land, reserves along 
. , 

ra~lway llnes, banks of canals, temporatlly unused plots of 

absentee lanqlords, and even bombed s~ te~ -: Larger groups 

are drlven ta settle on stretch~s of land WhlCh prevent their 

normal use, such as Sl.tes that are subJect to Eloodlng, 

steep h~llsldes, the nelghbourhbods or refuse tips or sewage, 

works (see FlgS. 1'2 & 'Ù). <> " 

The degree of,envlronmental deprlvation lS usual1y 

severe. Famirles establlshing themselves ln these settle-" 

ment areas commonly ~ eXls't, in the beg~nnl.ng, at the (lowest 
~ , 

levels of subsistànce. Water may be difficult,to acqulre. 
1 ~ Il .. ... 

,It 15 usually necessary to carry- lt a dlstance, by Qand or 

by head. Access may be lrregular and expenslve (especlally . . 
if purchas~d from water-tank trucks) and ln aIl probabllity 

the water wlll be contaminated. Inadequate, o~.more likely 

non-existent, sewage and garbage disposal serVlces wl.ll 

create optimum cond~tions far.'the sptead of vermin and 
l 

disease. Words cannat suf~iciently describe, nQr photographs 
1 ; 

convey, the ~tench which ~s commen to many squatter settle-

ments (see Figs. 14 ta 16). 

" 
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Large aroup of aguet,ter. tie"e invaded land on 
• .teep hllhlde, Rlo de Jen!!lro, 8razll. 
Source: Citles'in Trenaformatlort (71) 

Fia. 13. S!U ll aroup of 
, and· he,... m~.,..".v 

Source: ~WD8n 
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Fig~ 14. 

In S.nto Dominlol vater 
h.. to be broulht ln bl 
truck. 

Source: Self-help Hou.ing, 
A~ Critl'qu,! (141) 

. 

, . 

, ' 

Fig_ 15. 

A typical .cene in Afric., 
the comman v.ter t.p. 

Source: Han's Strug&le for 
Sheher in an 

• Urbanlzing World 
(1) 

Fig_ 16. 

Carryin. v.ter tram the 
public v,ter, faucet into 
the 'guatter eettlement. 
Mexico. 

Source: Netvork and 
HarginaUt)' (77) 
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Surprisingly, even in those squatter areas without 

watet and sewage, there is usually sorne system of é~ectricity 

supply. It may be supplied by the loca1 utility 'company, 

a neighbour's generator, or ~t may be tapped ~llegally. Even 

though it,is often ill~cit, make-sh1ft and far below prescribed 
J.. ,..,. ........ \ --, 

standards, the system usual~~ f~nctions (see ~igs. 17 & 18). 

Natural ~orces such as f~re, floods, ~nd landslides 

are a constant threat to squatter settlement dwellers. 

Sic~pess and infant mort&lity will be high and l~fe expectancy 
, ( , ~ 

short. Streets are unpaved, privacy is rarely'possible.' 
• 

Access-to normal community facilities Such as ~ealth, edu2a-

t'ion and:recreation facilities is typically diffi'Cult or 

impossible. These settlements are most often outside the 

e~tablished~zones of publi~ ,services. Lack of, schools,is 

considered a serious problem. The surrotlndings often suffer 

from a high d~nsity of population, w~thout open space or 
, '. 

ready access to transportation ta other parts of t~e c~ty. 

Populations of squatter settlements oft~n,seem to place more o 

emphasis on the provis~on of minimal uti11ties and serv~ces, ~ 

part~cularly water supp1y and health facil~ties, than on the 

provision of more adequate dwel1ings as such (61). 

The "squatments" or dwell1ngs ~n squatter settlements 

are usua1ly one- or two-room shacks built sole1y or ~n combina

tions of adobe and scrape, old oil drums, (as in the north 

African bidonv~lles), scrap metal, cardboard, t~n cans, odd 

boards, watt1e and daub, rags, bamboo, trees, leaves, act~ve 
, ' 

or ~nact~ve brick ki1n (as ~n south Tehran) ,etc. 

Most of the bU11ding ~s done with mater1als WhlCh are 

generally located ~n the ~mmedlate physica1 v~cin~ty o~ the 

building s~te. Furthermore, ~f bu~ldlng materia1s are cheap 

and read~ly ava~lable, squatments may even be durable from 

the start, espec~a1ly if uninterrupted tenure seems 11kely. 

It ~s important to note that squatment-bul1d.lng .lS by -no means 

always a static process. It may be a jumb1ed assemblage OL 

.. 

~ 

....... 
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'-fqur, walls and a makeshift roof (which provides. a,bett,er moral 

cjse against eVlction, as weIl as a temporary sleeping place). 

But the squatment may nevertheless serve as ,a temporary 

structure WhlCh lS meant·to be ~n€vltably rep1aced by a more 

lasting structure. 

to ten years (62) 

The 'process may take anywhere from one 

(see 'FlgS. -19 to,22). 

"... f .- "\ ~ 

As noted prevl0usly, squatter settl~m~nts themselves 
'1 ____ st', 

vary wldely'~~ densl~y; lncome level and type of Iocatlon. 

, ..-

Many-of th~ oldér, more~~s~abllshed squatter settlements show 

evidence of self-generated "upgradlng and improv<.ements •. 

Dwellings'built of more permanent materlals prollferate along 
( l " ---

with smail enterprlses: Rudlmentary urban facillties may be 

\ . împrovised. It wou Id' seem that securlty of tenure and develop-. , 
ment 'of communl ty organizatlon play essentlai roles ln ,this 

process. 

4.4. Functl0ns of sguatter Settlements 

Throu~out history, squatter ~ettlements have met 

various needs and se~ved useful functions for lts resldents 
'''J. 

and non-reside~ts. The poorer people, who are usually the 
" 

-resldents, are served by the se settlements ln ~hat the y 

provi.d'e" shel ter and a modlcum of prlvacy for the essentlal 

~functl0ns of llfe, group associations, educatlon for ~~e ,. 

people ln the urban ways of life, and a place to store ones' 
( 

possessions. They may not serve all these purposes well, 

if at all, but are often the only means avallable. The settle

ments beneflt those non-resldents who are employers by prOVl

ding a place where employees could. 11ve for lower rents, or 

more llkely, no rent at all and therefore subS1St on lower 

incomes. There are two maJor classlflcatlons for the 

functions of squatter settlements! a) United 'Nations' 

classification; bl Turner's classificatlon. 

~ .. 
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Flg. 17,. 

Electrlclty cables 
steal power from nearby 
nelghborhoode, Santo 
Domingo. 

Source: Self~help 
Housing, A Criti~ue 
(141) 

Fig. 18. 

Mexico, many homes 
have TV antennas. 

1 

~, 

Source: Network and 
Marginality (77) 

(f 

. , 

Fig. 19. 

lmprovised, makeahift 
shacka in Menile, 
Philippines. 

Source: Housing by 
People (112) 

li 
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Use of readil available materials 
Source: Cltles ln Transformation 

Figs. 21, 22. In thé squatter settlements, the individual 
has h~rdly any 8ccess to suitable building 
materials. Source: Habitat Bill of Rights (35) 

1 
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4.4.1 United Nat~ons' Class~flcat~on 

The U.N. ~dentlfles SlX functlons served by centrally-

located squatter settlements. These aiso ser~e as a good , 
general framework 1631: 

1. They provlde nouslng at ~easonaD~ ra~es, and often at 

no rate at all. ThlS lS a cr~cla: func~lon fcr a sUDstantlal 

portl0n of the populatlons Slnce l~ may ce the only nouslpg 

to WhlCh they haf\.re access. 

2. They act as "receptlop centers" for mlgrants. ThlS pro

vides ~ rne1chanlsm ta ass lSt 'tnern' ln t'hel.r ~daptat;on ::0 urban 

life. 

3. They provlde, Wl thln thernsel ves a wlde "Jan.ety of employment 

in marginal and small-scale enterprl.ses ,see Fl.gs. 23 to 25). 

4 .. They provide a rneans of flndlng accommodatlon ln close 

prcrxirnity to work places. ThlS functlon applles ~bre to 

centrally-located, provlslonal settlements or tentatlve settle

ments, than to perlpherally-located settlements. 
"" 

/ 

5. TQeir soclai and communal organlzatlons and thelr soclal . . 
stru~ture: provlde essentlal social support durlng unemploy- ~ 

. ' 

ment and other times of difficulty. Klnshlp and trlbal ponds.~\ 

are very strong and supporti~e ln many of these situatlons. ~~ 

There is usually sorneone around wlth whom ta leave the baby 

o,r from whom to get a he lping hand ln time of need. 

6. Finally, they~encourage and reward srnall-scale private 
.r 

entrepreneurship in the field of housing. The spec~lator-
~ 

squatter and the squatter landlord are both exam~es of this 

type of entrepreneur '( see type of squatters on pag'è 44 & 45 f~r 
explanation) . 

Although these functions or' services re~er primarily 
'" ,/ 

to tentative or provisional squatter settlements, they still 

cove~ the major functions which ~hould be served by àll types 

of settlements: " 

Q 

" 
/ 
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Fig. 23. 

In sguatcer .ett1ementa, 
homes are often small 
production center.; 
San Sal'(.ador. ' 

Source: Man's Strugle 
for She1ter ln an Ur~.
ni%in8 Wor-ld (1) 

Fig. 24. 

rems le head of the 
family runs Il IIJhlll \ 

shop ln the sett1ement. 

Source: Rouains by 
People Cl12) 

Fig. 25. 

Reoccupied shope on 
8 Lagos :pquatter settle
mentr The \shops'are 
a1so used as 8'leeping 
quartera. 

Sourcé: (1) 
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To provlde houslng, ~nat ~s, sorne form cf sne~ter, WhlCh 

15 wlthlD the economlC reaèn cf tne :ow-~~come pcp~lat~on. 

2> Tc prqv:de rela~~vel; ~as~ a~c =~eaç a=cess ~ç ~mç:cyment 

3 ) To prov 1:jE:- low a :neaSL:re 

of SeC'..lrl'::y ~hey a:sc prcvlde 

4' Tc ~ro~:de ~he sccra: ccntext and support necessary for 

the lr.~~lal aèJJstment te, as weIl as contlnued eXlstence 
/ 

ln 1 tné: ~rban enVlrenment. 
1, 1 

4.4.2 Turner's Classl:lcatron 

Turner feels that, ln splte of aIl thelr weaknesses, 

squatter settlements could beneflt ~helr resldents. Wlth a 

moderate amdunt of dlrectlon and a~d, they could contr1bute 

useful functlons. He del1neates trree categorles of necessa;y 

functlons of squatter settlements; 

1. ,Secur l ty - Vl.eW1ng the prl.me functl.on of the dwelll.ng 

envl.ronment, the "home" as prOVl.dlng the persan with a secure 

locatlon ln socl.ety. That 1S, to prov~de a "flxed abode". 

2c' Mobillty - the enVlronment lS seen as a determinant of 

social status and mobility. On& aspect o~ thlS environment 

is the place in WhlCh a persan 11ves. Another is the security 

of his tenancy on the property he lives. Both are important 

determlnants of the person's opportunlties for social change. 

3. Comfort - or shelter which is 'of much lesser importance 

~o most squatters than the other two functional areas. 

Opportunities for social mobility ana already possessed 

security influence morale and attitudes more than aspects .. " 
of physical cornfort (64). 

\ 
Turner further hypothesizes that squatter settlements 

• 
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provlde "br~dgeheads" for ~ne economlcally ~nes~ac~lshed 
(- -

and "consçllàat.lon set.t.lement.s" :cr t.!:cse ..... ::.t.:: a ·stat.us t:c, 

defenè. ~:-:e ~.~.: t.eè :~a't::d~.s ":ermed ~::ese ":;:- :dgeneaès" as 

thes.:... s 

"-
lS t.~ open ::"oca~lcr.al 

mlgrant ... .:.:.:-: s~rateg:.:::al:,: ... oca~eè tl:::;r~àgE!":eaàsf1. From !lere 

he s:'ands t.ne Jest. cnar.ce of qet.:..:..ng =ODS and c;f :::01::1ng 

the Immed.:..a:.e and overwnel:n':'!lg proDlem of s'-.!r\·l\·a:. Cor.seque-

ntly, nouslng cond':':'lons for "the brldgeneader" ar~ relat1vely 

un1mportant compared to the v1tal-aspects of gettIng'and 

holdIng JOos. 

Self-1mprov1ng 1ncIp1ent s~ttlements are those where 
p 

land lS securely held and the bUIld1ngs are of permanenL-

constructIon. It's functIon 1S to protect the "consolidators" 
~ 

from sorne of the consequences of unemployment. There lS no 

landlord or publ1C nouslng'~gency threatenIng to eVIct them 
<, 

for non-payment of rent. It also prov1des a means by WhlCh 

they can Invest theIr'savings d1rectly lnto theIr dwell~ngs 

and enV1ropment. 

'Under present cond~tions of rapid urbanization, there 

is 'unauthorized occupation of urban lands. Along with this, 

there is construction of lmpfompt6 shelters. Sorne degree of 

domestic security is 'necessary in'the city; for large numbe~s 

of recent migrants, squatter settlements are the only option 

/available. SQuatt~ng often represents the most positive 

response these groups can make within their limited resources 

and op'~ortunities. Und€r these conditions, squat~er settle-

ments are not only functional, but logical and even in a 

fashion, "normal" (65). 

The point is that squatter housing performs a basic 

service. It houses thè mass of migrants who cannot be housed 
t, ' 

/ 
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, 1n any o~er "l~g1t1mate" way. There 1S no other alternat1ve 

elther ava11able or feas1ble wlth1n the1r economlC constraints 
\ 

n6r 1S there an alternat1ve wlth1~ the economlC constra1nts 

of the munlclp.a 11 ty or the country. The government 1 tse 1 f 

,would b-e . .mabt to flll the gap now belng f111ed by squatter 

hous1ng. _/ , 

Squatter settlements ar~ a SUbstant1al part of the 

hous~ng p~oblem of clt1es ln developlng countrles. But they 

aiso functlon nece~sarlly as part of the solut1on to that 

houslng problem. Th~ goal shoulJ be to provlde other v1able, 

affordanle and realist1c houslng alternatlves to squat~ 

settlements. At the same tlme these alternatives should aiso 

be safe, decent and healthy. 

\ 
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5 
review· and anaLySis. of 
government , responses 
ta squatter settlement 

J. 

Go ern~ents and various agencies are faced wlth a wide' 

range of policies for deallng with the squatter problem . 

The aim of most policies iS,either to 19nore, prevent, controi, 
• j 

cohtain, direct," or assist squattlng. These responses, with 

respect to squatter settlemen~s, can be grouped under three 
, 

broad headings: a) lalssez-falre policies; b) restrictive' 

or preventlve policie~; and c) supportive policies (p6). 

These policies are either physical or non-physlcal; they 

can have a short- or long-term effect upon the s9uatters. 

Sorne deal more with the rqots of the problem than with the 

rnanifestatl0n of it, and vice-versa. policies may involve , 
more th an one of the mentioned aims sirnultaneously, and 

diffe~ent pol~cies with different objectives rnay be pursued 

by a governrnent or an agency at the same time. 

In gen~rëil, "laissez-faire" policies are simply ,the 

descriptive term applied to the practice of sorne governments 
1 

to officially ignore the existence of squatter areas and 

allocate public resources ta other development SectObS. 
1 .. 

Restrictive policies, on the other hand, seek to eliminate, 

or reduce the size of low-income areas. These policies' are 

generally employed in those countries where squatter settle

ments are considered to be "illegal", either~becauselof 
- " 

land tenure reauirements or because of land-use policies or 

-70--
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constructlon standards. This practice excludes these areas 

from being provided with ~uch urban services as· publiè 
h7."r; 

utilities, educatl0n facilltles, ~nd health and social ser~1 

vices. 

71 

In contrast to the laissez-faire arid restrictlve 

ap,Proaches are others WhlCh may be"descrlbed as Il'supportive''. \

Founded on the belief that squatter settlements hav~ an 

inherent potentlal 'for improvement, supportlve policies seek 
\ 

the inclu~~on of squatter areas in the national development 

process. Ultimately, thi~ wlll include the social and 

economic integration of the residents lnto the surrounding 

area (6:,/). 

There are different approaches within the cOr].text of .,' 

these policies which should be analyzed separately . . 
" 

5.1 Laissez-Faire 
or 

The most common policy where ràpid urpanizatlon and 

~ural-urban'~igration are happening concurrently is one of 

"laisse~-fairell. This alternative response if 'based on the 

notion that doing nothing for,potential urban settlers 
\ 

would'discourage them from coming to the urban centers. 

This in turn will tpereby retard migration. This hypothesis 

has been repeatedly tested within the last thirty years in 

cities of every size aIl over ~he developing countries~ 

For instance, Iran is a good example gf this approach. 

Up until the end of 1979 the main but not the only strategy 
1 -

of the government, towards th~-squatter settléments was 

based on ignoring them. By doing nothing for the squatters 
l 

at the beginning, it was thought this, would retard cityward 

migration. Later it would enèourage the squatters to go 

.. 

back ~o their point of origine J 

Koenigsberger states that it seems impossible te find . 
a single case ,where this option has been validated. The 
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weakness -~ay be that while this por'icy does nothing to aid 

, , 

squatters, it rnost often also· ignores the roo~ causes' of 

the "tr,espass of desperîtion" as Abrams has described 

squatting (6~). 

. 
A variation on this "do nothing" a~proach has been . '. the sporadic atternpts at "cosrnetic" action, wh1ch also'does 

c.I 1 1 ~ 

not ~?ke into account the conditions which have created 
\ 

and/or perpetuated squatter settl~rnents. One exarnp~e of such . ~ 

"posrnetic" action was observed by the,author. In 1976, 

Tehran was in preparation for the celebration of 2500 years 

history of Iran, where an international ceremony took place. , 
At the end of the ceremony aIl the visitors went to the 

rnausoleurn of Reza Shah, (the fo~nder -of Pahlavt Dynesty), 

i~ the south part of Tehran. For this occa~ion aIl squatter 

settlements which were along the route to his mausoleum 

were hidden from the view by high fences. The fencing was 

high enough to obstruct the view of settlements frorn autol 

mobiles~travelling along the route. One positive outcorne,. 
_'" 1 t 

however was that after the ceremony the fences were scavenged 

and put to vaiuable use as parts of dwellings. 

5.2 SIum Clearance 

It is uncommon1for governrnents.to altern~te between 

policies of "laissez-faire" and tbe more radical '\pproach 

of sIum clearance cornbined with the expul~ion of squatters. 

The clearance operations, which waste scarce public resourées,' 

even when couched in such euphemisms as "urban renewal" often 

consist of bulldozing the shacks. AlI this usually accornp

lishes is a nét reduction of the housing available to low-

incorne farnilies. This then forces those evicted to find 

shel ter in other parts oJ the city and thereby worsens ~ . 
overall housing shortage. It also exacerbates already grossly

overcrowded living conditions: 

, \ 

r 
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-SIum clearance often deprives slurn-dwellers of small 

but productive 1ndustrial establishrne~~s and enterpr~ses 
without adequately re~lacing them. Although the residents 

"may be re1ocated, the1r enterprises most of~en are note It , . .. 
also often results in ~he clear1ng away of traditional social 

sYstems while it clears ~~ay t~e p~ysical structu~es. 
, (. l ' .. ..... .t 1 

The\re are severaL exampl,es in countries throughout the 
t) 1 ~ _ t 

world, whete the authorities s-imply cleared specif1'c squatte~ , 

settlement~. No concern for the destiny GJ the displaced 

families was evidenced e~cept that they should be anywhere 

but on that particular sit~. ,The benefit to the h~alth and 

economy of the city was that the par~icular site was clJared. 
1 

Ort the debi t side, the displaéed f amil ~es- ~imp,ly re-establ ished 

themselves on other' vacant sites in the cr~y, governm~nt-~wned 

or privately o~ned. At the same time they suffered seme 

~ocial dislocation becomi~g, if anything, a little more 

defiant towards the local authorïty. 
, 

For instanc€, in Iran durin9 the month of Novernber 19,58, 
-'Î 

an official eradication party including 130 soldiers; - 100 

policemen; 120 officers of the police reliéf organization; 

300 municipal officers, workers, arid street sweepers attacked 

the 1,356 squatters who lived in a settiement called south, 

city'pits. As p1anned, the soldiers surr6u'nd~d the pits and 

th'e rest of the party entèr,ed the pits to evacuate the resi

dents. A few of the sq~atters tried to··~scape but were 

prevented by the sold{ers. After half an hout, the squatters 

were evacuated. The mayor then ordered the destruction ,ot' 

the shacks while the squatters belong1ngs were set on fire.' 

,The net result of the whole effort was futile, as,these 

squatters ?r othérs' soon re-established themselv,es in the old 

habitat. -One young poor migra~t attempted self-immolation 

by pouring' gas on him~elf and burning himself (69). 

It becomes apparent that slum clearance, as the sole 

governmental policy, can have disas-trous effects. Once again, 
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it is a response to the results of the problem, and not to 
> , 

the origins. One view of sIum clèarance is presented by 

Marshall Clinir&, when he states: 

"SIum clearance is impractlc~l in developlng countries 
.where most peisonal incomes barely support life at a 
tqlerable level ~nd when the urban populatio~s are 
doubling and tripling every decade. No government 
could hope to eradicate sIums and to prevent squatting 
under .these conditl0ns. Consequently, physical clear
ance is probably absolutely necessary where houslng 
and sanitary conditl0ns are exceptionally bad or whe~e 
over-all city plans' require it" (70).. ,', 

There is potential for abuse, through sIum clearance, 

und~r'. circumstances "where' over-all city plans require i t Il • 

Once again, it seems that sIum clearance is warranted as a 

last resort, only when it occurs in concert with polidies 

to house.those squatters who are displaced by the clearance 

operatlons'~ 

5.3 'Resettlement 
~ 

Res~ttlement sChemes have often been attèmpted along 

with clearance operations. This happens after sium clear

.anc~ has been recognized as an ineffectual mechanism for 
" , 

dealing with the squatter problem .. New houses had to be 
, ' . 

built bef6re squatters could be" relocated .. Unfortunately, 

the large tracts of. land needed for new' housing schemes are 
1 

generaily available only ou~side the city. Lan~,that was 

cheap as well, was even further away from the city center. 

Urban activlties and job opportunities were the factors that 
j , 

had attràcted the migrants to the city in the first,place. 
1 

''(" , Resettlement genera,l~y meant separatlon from these factors 

which were 50 ·necessary for economic survival. 
, 

For the recent migrants, those Koenigsberger calls 

nfootho~der~ff, compulsory resettlement is usually a severe 

blow. They cannot afford cornrnuting, since their employment 

ïs often unstable or minimal. As a result the'resettlement 
• u 

.' 
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colqnïes tend to be ghettoes for predominantly poor fam~lies, 

offering few opportunities for local trade or service employ

\ me~t .. The us ua 1 pattern 1.5 for "footholders" to drift back 

to the C1.ty center where there is greater opportunity for 

their needs to be met. Their places 1.n the resettlement 
1 

colonies ar~ ~aken by "consol~dators" who are more prepared 
,~ 

for suburban ho~sing and commuting (71). 

One often-c1.ted, typical example of the 'disruptive 

consequences of resettl~meht schemes is the case of Pedro 

Mineiro. Pedro, a bricklayer who lived in a Brazilian favela 

over-Iooking Rio de Janerio's Botafogo Bay was able to walk 
• û 

to work in Copacabana. His w1.fe took in washing for rich 

people' and after work Pedro could go to dig crabs for food 

on the beacb. They had electricity but no water or sewage 

and were able to save a little money in a t1.n can for erner

gencies. 
~ 

The Mineiros were forcibly relocated in a distant , 
housing project, V~la Kennedy, which was financed by United 

". ~tates funds through the alliance for progress. Now in 

addition to meeting house payrnents Pedro has a long and 
, ? 

expensive journey to work. He is too far away to go cràbbing, 

75 

and his wife has lost her clients: bue to the burden of ~ 

housing and transportation costs they cannot save anymore 

and sometimes cannot even meet their monthly payments. pedro's 

journey to work now takes him nearly four to six hours a day; 
\ 

he leaves at\4 a.m. and returns at 9 p.rn. A~ a result he 

rarely sees his children during the week (72). 

The comb~nation of sIum clearance and resettlement, 

despite its obvious weaknesses, is still being pursued. A 
" t 

Gazette 'Montreal, Canada) article, dated October 31, 1983-

and headlined "Zimbabwe Razes Squatter Shacks" reports: 

J 
1 

"Soldiers and police armed with,submach~n~-~uns 
evicted hundreds of squatters on the weekend and 
bulldozed their shacks made of plastic, wood and 
metal on the outskirts of the Z1.mbabwe capital ... 

~ 

t 
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... police said the operation was part of a 'cleaning
up exercise' ta move tens of thousands of illegal 
squatters from the capital ..... The gove'r-nment says 
the shanty towns are a health hazard and an eyesore 
and that~thGusands of squatters have denuded large 
tracts of forest land on the outskirts of the capital~ 
cuttlng trees to build huts .... Housing Minister 
said that 'ail illegal settlements wl11 be razed and 
those squatters who are genuinely landless may be 
resettled' .... Those who are not interested in the 
land and would like ta continue loitering in the 
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ci ty wi Il have ta go' he said". c::. 

A New York'Times article, dated March 7, 1976 and head

lined "Indian Government is Pres~ing a~Campaign to Cle~r 

the Streets of Bombay of Thousands of Beggars", reports: 

~he drive on the beggars ... reflects a new zeal 
for at least cosmetic reform ... In Delhi hundreds 
of shacks have been, 'pulled down.... anp tens of 
thousands of the ,poorest people have b~en moved 
from the huts they live in to new cornmunities far 
oqt of town and out of sight ... OfficiaIs, have 
said that the adult male beggars who are able to 
work would be offered menial jobs at two irrigation
dam projects in rural areas nea~r Bombay, and tha,t~ 
the ones who declined would be sent away rrom the' 
city with orders not'to return. ' 

Once again, we see evidence of a very short-sighted 

approach which ignores sorne basic issues. For example, what 

happens ta the people who are sent away from the city? 
" 

Where will they. be sent? What is in store for th~m when they 

get there? The conditions whi~h originally drove them from 
, 

the rural areas to the urban centers have not changed. In 
1 

addition, what happens ta those adult males (what about the 

rest 'oi the 'beggar population?) when the menial jobs on the 

ïrrigatlon pro]ects are completed? Most likely they will be 

right baëk at the point they are at n?w. 

There are additional drawbacks to resettlement policies 

which should be mentioned. Rehousing migrants on the fringes 

of cities, where land priees are lower, involves mueh higher 

transportation costs for the mig~ants. Also, it eventually 

f~rces the city to expand expensive urban services and instal-

lations. Governments are handicapped by the difflculty of 1 
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accurately computing the costs and benefits of the ~mpro~er., 

and inadequate provision of urban services. Consequently, , 
this makes it difficult to weigh the relative merits of 

resettlement versus other policy options. 

Another problem, as mentioned ea~lier, is that re?ettle

ment often implies relocation only of dwelling, but not of 

enterprises, which thrived in the squatter settlements. It 
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is unfortunate the relocatlon schemes rarely consider resettle

ment i~,the proxlmity of the old, cleared squatter ~reas. 

This would have the advantage of keeping people near their 

tra~itional job sources and help pur sue their existing. 

social systems. It is recognized that high urban land priees 

act as a serious constraint on this uption. Furthermore, 

selling the cleared urban land is one way of generatipg revenue 

for private and/or public sectors. Nor should we overlook 

the fact that real estate and governmental emphasis on reloca

tian schemes mày be based on their· inter est in vaca.ting thè 

land in order to sell it for revenue-generating landuses. 

5.4 ~ublic Housing 

As populatlon p~essures increase, a frequent governmental 

reaction is to emulate developed countries by building public 

housi\g, preferably subsidized to assist low-income families. 

However, many countries and cities, especially the poorer 

ones, have found that they do not have sufficient resourèes 

with which to make a direct or indirect impact. As a result, 

i t is often necessary to restrict low-incorne 'public housi~g 

ta city and state ernployees and a few demonstration or pilot 

projects for industrial labour (73): Koenigsberger has found 

few growlng cities in which public sector-built or aided 

houses represent more than 15% of the total housing stock (74). 

This represents a srnall proportion when cornpared ta the sIums. 

and squatter settlements which rn~ke up over one third of much 

of the housing in citles of developing countries (presented 

in Table 1). Other prob1ems arise with public housing programs. 

1 

1 

1. 
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Complete dwellings are constructed according to minimal 

l ' 

standards for space and materials; but almoslt,' always even 

these low standards are too 'expensive in relation to the 

7ota1 needs and the total resources availableo) For most 

?~uatters and sIum dwe~~ers, the heavy interest and mainten

~nce costs, along with ~igh capital costs per family, 

add up to too heavy a burden. If rents or mortgage payments 

are high enough to amortize investments, they are most likely -, , 

to ,be far above what the low-income families can normally 

afford. This eventually leads to a high rate of default, 

with the public housing eventually being occupied by higher 

lihcome groups (75). Thus it remains beyond the financial 

capabilities of the very group which is most in need of the 

housing assistance, and for whom it was originally intended. 

A very good example of public housing and its result 

is the Kuyi Nuhum-i Aban Settlement. A pu~lic housing 

project was built by the exgovernment of Iran (for the cele

bration Qf the Shah's son's birthday) for sorne poor migrants 

in the southern part of Tehran. Forty-five percent of 

~ housed p~ople had to sell their houses in the first five 

years due to high monthly payments and a very low or most 

, likely no incarne at aIl. 
\, 

Apart from the financlal point of Vlew, an attack on 

public-hou?ing is made by Jane Jacobs, when she says "mass 

clearance of sIum areas and their rep~acement by new public 

housing projects is destructive of the vitality and diver

sity of the city, which, in turn, brings about conditions 

far worse than had existed in the sIum. Low~income projects . 
that become worse centers of delinquency, vandalism and 

general social hoplessness than the sIums which they were 

" supposed to replace (76). These housing projects are truly 

, marv~ls of dullness and regimentation, sealed against any 

buoyancy or vitality of city life. 

1> 
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John F.C. Turner, crlt1cizinq-orthodox -low-income w 

projects whlch are deslqned to qive maximum comfort to the 
1 

max~ number of people with ~he mlnimum outlay, states: 

79 

unless the state ls prepared to invest lts limlted capital 
resources and ~estrlct its bullding program to an ins!qnl
f1can~ small minority ~f subsidized dwellinqs,' the family 
w1l1 hav~to pay for utilities as weIl as the land itself. 
This means that half or more of what they must pay for qoes 
into installations which, relatively speakinq, are luxuties. 
The result ls that tney must accept a very small ~ouse and 
wa1t, in aIl probability for schools, market places, and 
scon the laek of which will be aIl the more serious for the 
relat1vely distant location which the cost of the undeveloped 
~and imposes (77). 

5.5 On-Site Upgrading 

Beeause of the h1qh costs and neqative results of 
past experlences such as: ev1ction, demolition and forced 0 

resettlement polieies, new solutions are eurrently beinq 
employed in many eountr ies throuqh leqalization and upqradlnq 
of squatter settlements. Fortunately Many governments and 
authorities are becoming more ~olerant of informaI solutions 
as ~Y have learn~d that aIl steps taken over in the past, 
to a large extent, were insufficient. Opqradinq is qenerated 
tbrough various self-help and mutuai help proqrams; either 
as unaided, incrementaIIy-developed self-h~lp, or as govern
mental programs of sIum improvement and rehabilitation. 

As previously diseussed, when low-income resldents of 
squatter settlements obtaiq a modicum of employment security 
and land tenure security, they often Act to improve their 
environment. This is done through the investment of a sub
stantlal portion of their resources, DIOney and labour in the .. 
graduaI improvement b~cremental staq~s of developDent. 
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,The physical facilit1es developed through this process of .., 
improvement may amount to a=significàht contribution to . 
the capital assets of the country. 

Self-help programs through the government involve 
providing basic construction tools and building materials. 
This is coupled sometimes with on-site guidance and tutorial 
instructions, and allowing the squatters to constuct their 
own homes out of thes~ materials. In mutual-help programs, 
the people are taught basic building techniques and acquire 
speeific skills in the construction process. They then move 
from house te house performinq that skill, not knowinq which 
hOus~ will end up becoming their own. Completed houses are 
assigned to the various families by lettery. 
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AlI upgrading schemes also include securing land 
tenure for the squatter residents. Depending on who the 
original land-owner was, this is done through several methods: . 
the local government donates the lots to the people, if 
they have invaded public lands, or makes them acquire them 

",-

with time payments in very small monthly amounts~ the local 
qovernment expropriates the land' firom- private ownersf usually 
paying them amo~nts~that are weIl below the market value (78). 

Officially-ündertaken on-site improvement operations 
which consist of careful, incremental installjtion of support 
networks and infrastructures, offer the most feasible solu~
tions to the problems presented by squatter settlements. 
The'reasons for this are as follows: 

a) the burden on public funds can he considerably 
le'ss than for public housinq and relecation, if 
upqradinq proqrams are designed usinq princlples 
of affordabtlity by the residents and the mobillza
tion of popular action; 

b), the provision of securi ty of tenure and access to 
credit, and people' s participation in terJU of 

\ \ 
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saving!y 'and labour can be mobilized and 
dlrected to upgra~ing aètivities: 

c) there are politcal and practical reasons 
q 

against relocatinq total communities on the 
scale that is common in MOSt cities; 

d) qiven the precarfous nature of the informal 
seetor aetivities (eommunity dependency, 
location, etc.), relocation remaves people 
from employment sources and redpces their 

e) 

,-.- ... 
capacity for Economie survival. lt is hard 
to imagine how informaI sector aetivities 
can survive in public houslng and apartment 

blocks i 
social and economic survival of squatter 
settlements depends to a large extent on 
community organization and neig~urhood 
relationships. Relocation and p~liC housing 
destroys the social fabric of po or urban 
settlements (79). 

, 
The fundamental objection ta upgrading as a policy 

is that it is limited ta correctinq or mitiqating the 
results of pas~ mistakes or neglect (80'). l,t seems that 

81 

it is necessary for a qovernment to have a two-pronqed 
approach to the problemi one a~ed a~ relievinq the under
lying causes of squatting, and another aimed at relieving 
the immediate deplorable conditions in the squatter settle
ments. On-site upgrading carried out by the qovernment 
seems as effective for this latte~ qoal (see Fiqs. 26 to 28). 

At the end, the policies of1three selected countr1es 
may typify the kind of approaeh that can be employed throuqh 
government upqradinq programs. In India, the qovernmentlg 
Mift~ Needs Programme is designed ta achieve a "minimum 
level of improvement of the environmental quality of existinq 

, squatter settlements·. In Egypt, the government limits 1ts 

.. 
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FiS. 26. 
A tYptcel tre"ch for 
waste di'po.al.ln. 
Horocc,n 'guatter I.ttlement 

, 
Source: MIIn'. Struul. for 
Shelter in ln Urbaniz1na 
Yorld (1) 

FiS. 27. 
The ,a.e Horocca" squatter 
settlement ,fter th, 
installation of a draln. 

Source: Han', Struule for 
Shelter ln .n Urbanlzinl 
Yorld (1) 

• 
Fis_ 28. 

The uPlraded 'guatter 
CClIIIDU"lty of La,CoUnae ln 
Bol0e. t Col_la, nov ,an '" 
lntesrlted nelghbourhood 
of the city_ 

, 
Source: HUIINln Settlement 
ISlue. l (8) . 
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direct action in sauatter areas to providi~g basic infra-
\. , 

structure and community fac~lities. I~ seeks to encourage 
~ , 

the private sector to improve housing ·in squ~tter settlements 
by offering such inducements as tax credits and'low-interest 
loans. In the case of Sri Lanka,' the government has adopted .. ~ 
a multi-faceted approach by providing basic,physical~infra-
structure and community faoilities. This i~ supplémented 
with limlted new construction, 'the provision of serviced sites 
and the transfer of ownershlp to squatters of the units they 
occupy, with the expectation that they will improve them (81). , 

5.6 Site and Service Schemes 

It would seem that a naturaï simUltaneous or con se-
~ . quent outgrowth of governmental in-place upgrading proJects 

are the site and service schemes. This 15 a more po~itive, 
realistic, and promising appro~ch to the solution of the 
squatter settlement problem; this approach is being recog-

~ , 

nized as an eminentl~ viable solution. Thes~ pro,~ects are 
initiated by city governments and particularly' by ~nter
national organs of change such as: The World Bank (In~er

nati~nal Bank for Reconstruction and Development: IBRD); 
United Nat.ions: UN: Agency for International Developmen~ 

• 
AlDi Inter-American Development Bank: lOB. It must he ~oted" . , 
however, that like all solutions attempted to the squatter 
probelm, it is at best a partia~ solution. No,one scheme 
can, hope to solve a problem of such social; physical, pol1-
~t1cal and economic magnitude. 

Under site and service schemes, the government first 
acquires urban land in advance, then plans it to facilitate 
linkages with existing infrastructures and community 
services, then building sites, which are equipped with the 
minimum services essential for health and access, are made 
available to low-income groups (82). As a result, the local 
authority can concentrate its limited resources on those 
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~aspects which the individu~l sèttler can~ot effe~tively 
provide for him~eolf. This- iI'!cludes' land, 1'1lfrastructure 

" . 

and such public services as -fo~rèt 'po,lice and sol~d waste 
collection. Street light~nq ~s 'a~so ge~erally provided, in 

, -
addition to drainage where warrant~d due ta the configura-

" , 

tian of the terrain. The settler is 'lef~ with the respansi-

84 

bil;ties wh;(ch he is ~st able te .meet~ that is, ta constru,ct 
a house, by incremen~al developm~n~, with the help of family 
m~ers, relatives ~d friend~; ~n'other words, do what 
the y do best and like·best to do'. 'Usually this is done 
through weekend work that'lasts.several months for each 
house. according to' th~"availabil'ity 'Of time and the pace 
at which he can accumùlate $ome savings.' , 

There a~e di~fer-eht types'of approaches which can be 
defined,as f~l.lows. ,'A ns~te and services project" is a 
'p1:ot 'with infrastructurl servic~s providing the settler with 
sanitation., :'l,e~tri~.it~. and .w~ter supply. Therefore 'sites 
and servicésoschemes ~o,not have any shelter, but some have 
, . , 
the.~servie~ core"., T~is~is a bathroom or an ~ea for pre-
paring food, or bath. Another' type of approach is the 

, , 
,"support structure" project which cons';lsts of site and 
s'erv~ces plus 'an unfinisheÇl shelter with s'pace for bathroom, 
'kitèh~n . and a common atea \lsed for 'dinin,g, living or sleeping: 

" 

" 

.. , \. { 

. The ~up~ort ~tru~ture is defined by John Habraken as "a 
constructiol1 ,wh;ch allows the provision of a dwellinq which .. , , ' 

can be altered and taken down, independently of the others" 
# '1 ~ 

(83). ~h±s shelter 'is designed, to en able the s~ttler to 
have fast or immediate occupancy (see Figs. 29 ',& '30). 

Three im~ortant ·favourable aspects of this approach 
(site and services) are: first, -ft allows the ëity'to take 

, , • . l ' 

the initiative in' determining the loeation' arld,p~ce of urban 
expansion. It is\ the city which first prepares the housing 
plotir for the, settler" thus it avoids the jsquatters, sub
divider or .speculators invasion tactics of legalizing squatters' 

l 
J 
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Fla_ 29. Tnlul dte , .el'Vice Fr0Ject bullt 1ft Venesuel •• 
Source: o..tan GUidellne for Pr0lre •• ive Crcwth ln 
Urb.n Shelter (76). -
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Flae 30. rlr.t. ete of .boye ro _ct bullt b owner in the back of the lot. 
Source: O..lan Guldel1ne for Proare •• lve Crowth ln Urban Shelter Ji). 
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action "expost facto". Sêcond site and service schemes are 
a recognition" by government that it is not possible to 

, 86 

solve ~he problem alone, but rather through a sensible divi-
1 

sion of labour between the public and private sectors. 
Finally, the squatters themselve~ probably feel somewpat 

1\ • 
welcome, or at least officially tolerated as new cit'izens, 
since the city made certain ,site preparations to receive 
them, something of extreme psychological importance (84). 

'J ," 
Koenigsberger discusses some very important les sons 

to be learned, from various recent applications of site and 
services schémes: 

o 

1. Questions of project numbers and sizes are aIl 

2 • 

, , 
important, if site and service schemes are to 
make an impact on the supply and demand situation •. 
The need is not only for projects of appropriate 
magnitude, but also for programs that e~tend over 
many years to meet foreseeable demand from urban 
settlers. 
There is a tendency for serviced plots,to end up 

. in the hands of comparatively wealtl1y ~yers l~ 
the site and service sckemes are toc small. ,This 

,J ~ • 

is reinforced further Dy thè~nforc~ment df rules 
and requlations regardinq ~he quality and appea-

o ' • 

rance of buildings. This .tends to·make the,plots 
" 

toc expensive for the ver~ groups for whom they , 

were 1ntended. 
3. Isolated project~ have little 'effect. What is 

needed is a series of site and service projects' 
wJl,1ch are tiDÏed to keep pace w1tb urb~ 1?OPÙla
tj,.on qrowth. 

• • Pinally'~ planning must go beyond JDOre production 
of se~iced plots, to include'the distribution 
,o( the plots to the 'low-~pcbme qro~ps for whom 
,tbey are intended (8~).-

.< 
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Site and services schemes require considerably less 
administrative, technical and financial resources than 
conventi6hal public housing programs. When successfully 
implemented, they can serve as the basis for future 
re-development aB national incomes and living standards rise. 
Nevertheless, this approach does require a degfee of 
institutional capacity and·some capability,to mobilize 
financial resources. ~In addition, despite its advantages, 
it has sorne pioblems. Unrealistically high standards that 
are frequently employed, make it "wasteful of land use" 

. , 

and usually beyond the reacQ of.the.majority or urban 
squatters (86). 

5;7 Rural Development 
, 

Other strategies which governemnts "eIÎtbrace with 
, 

varying degrees of enthusiasm generally focus their atten-
o . 0 

tion outside the cities, and seek primarily to stop urban 
° migration at its source. It must be recognized that these 

J , 

deve'lopment strategies are aIL long-range and cannC?t De 

expected to have any, ~ediate impact on rural-urban migra
tion. 

The first of such measure~,·rural development, 15 
, ' 

aime'" at 'halting the rural exodus by concentrating on agri-
cultu~al modernization and giving village lite priority in 

" development strategies. This may cover any combination of 
programs

o

: • better rural schools, social services, amenities 
and ,recreation: better marketing and credit facilities: 
better rural roads and electrification; land reform; 

r~ colon,ization of thinly popula~ed ragions; water storage 
< and irrigation in regions that are periodically depopulated' 

by drought: minimUm wage and protective legislation for 
agricultural,labour; and/or changes !ri the content of 
education to raise the présent lov prestige of ~qrièUltural 

\ 
work (87) • 

• 
... 
,\ 
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. Another aspect of rural development May focus on the 
\) 

support or rural towns" so that they may absorb surplus 

88 

population and relieve sorne of thé strain on larger urban 
centers. It ls felt that urban(decentralization ls essential 
for developing countries; in or der to ~peed up the process 
of development, a system of rural to~s based on a hierarchy 
of functions is necessary. The rural towns would serve ftlie 
following functions of the development process: ( 

\. 

.. -

1. They would provide the basis for activating the 
supporting systems, example, t,he transition fram 

\' ~ 

a farm with a clased economic structure to a farm 
r 

begiRning to produce large amounts of a variety 
of market products. 

2. Rural tOWDS could serve as-an appropriate location 
tbr the development of industries that must be 

disper&ed in rural req~ons. 
3. Rural towns could bring urban culture to the hinter

land -;and speed up the process of modernization (88). 
\ . 
lt must be remembered, however, that if rural towns 

go through a period of intense and rapid urbanization, there 
could be severe negative resultso' The small, rural towns 
are the ones least able to deal with the consequences of 
rap1d urbanization. They have less in the vay of resources 
and experience than do th larger c1t1es. 

Investment in rural development 15 essential to any 
lonq-term planninq in developinq countries. However, there 
is insufficient information on the motives for migration. 
Consequently 1 developinq countries are limited in their 
ability to choose intelliqently between policies aimed at , 
removing tbose motivàtians. ,This con~_traint i5 further 
compounded by the likelihood of any measure taken having 
unintentianal contradictory effects. For example, better 
scnooling may raise the standard of li,vinq of rural peasan~s. 

• 
But it may also make them more discontented vith the1r lçt, 

l'" 
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and more aware of urban opportunities. It may also give 
them greater confidence in their ability to make a living 
in the city. 

89 

This policy of rural develepment, which stated another 
way is a policy of anti-urbanization, i9· theoretically and 
practically unfeasible, if there i9 no'simultaneous disper-' 
sal of industries to rural areas. For in the long run 
modernization in agriculture eventually leads to an irreversi
ble ~Iine in the need for rural manpower. Increases in 
agrihuitural employment, as a results of mechanization, 
irrigation, and double or triple cropping are anly temporary. 

As productivity and mechanization increase, the need 
for agricultural workers must decrease. The U.N. concluded 
that "developing countries cannot hope ta modernize without 
a steady decline in the proportion of the workinq popula-

" , 
tion eng~ged' in food'production- (89). Without the develop-
ment of rural towns and rurally-located industries to absorb 

. that surplus po ulation, the prospects would he bad indeed. 

5 • 8 New Towns 

a country' s long-range development 
plans may include t.ne building of new urban centera, which 
may range from new market towns te new metropolitan capJ.tals. 
This is in order to set up alternate "growth poles" to 
relieve s.pme of the pressure on the major exist.inq city or 
cit1es. 

A key faétor which must he kept in mind is that the 
, . 

successful deve~opment of new towns 15 inextricably linked 
to the possibl1ities for jobs. No matter how attractive 
the housing conditions may be, if there are no prospects. 
f:or emPloyment, trade or proqress, the chances of the new 
town surviving are severely reduced. The new town must 'be " 

able to exert its own polar influences. Furt.hermore, new 
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towns ~e often too costly (especially the financing of 

uti11t1es and urban services) for many deVelOP1n~ countrles. 

Another poteptial weakness of the reliance on new 
towns te relieve p~essure on existing,cities is that, in 
f act, they cannat be expected to make a noticeable impact 

, " 

on the growth rate of those existing cities (90). Perhaps, 
in the long run, they will a~fect the ~owth rates, but 
certainly not in the immediate future. For example, a 

look at the case of Shahinshaher, in the central southern 

part of Iran,- 'shows that it surely ls one of the most extra-
< 

vaqant new towns developed, While it has accomplished a 
great deal by apening up the interior af the country to 
the possibilites of new development, its effects on the 
population growth of two big nearby cities of Isfahan and 

Shiràz appear to have been negligible. 

90 

An extension of the new towns approach to development 

is the development of satellite cities. 'While satellite 
cities often lack a variety of industries and social life, 
the alder, established, nearby core city can usu'ally prov1de 
the greater variety of choices and interests which the satel

lite city itself may lack. Th~s, a wor~er may have a range 
of jobs to choose fr6m both within the satellite and within 

the nearby city. However, all the consta1nts of distance 
1 

and commuting may still be operat1ng. 

5~9, Decentralization: of Industries Public Administration 

and, Social Servi e Institutions 

There sas in th ,past been little dispute over the 
need for pelleies tO,de entrallze industries, to create new 

req1on~1 centers, to de lOp new -growth pales· in order 
. \ 

to reduee the problems 0 

For eXamPle, as alreapy 
be located in 

migration, it might ~p P 

a national scale. 
industr ies could 

the sources of rural-urban 

in their established rural 

, 
'1 
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eommunlties and thereby help reduee the heavy flow of migrants 
to the urban centers. Furthermore, ,it would hopefully lower 
the high rate of unemployment and help reduee the need for 
greater investment in new transport and publie faeilities • 

.. 
A major hindranee may be, however, that for a variety 

of reasons industries do not neeessarily settle or wish to 
settle in a location whieh the government May regàrd as bes~ 
serving the national interests. For example, sinee the major 
eities already are centers of commerce, administration, 
banking, industries, etc.; developing industries very likely 
would prefer (or need) to make use of those existing faeili
ties. Facilities such as management and technical reséurees, 
support and transport infrastructures probably are not'yet . 
developed in the rural regions. Therefore it May be neces
sary for the government to provide incentives (sueh as 
improving electrieal power supplies and transportation) for 
the establishment of new industries where the government 
wants thém located. pr conversely, provide' disincentives 

1 

to indbstries locatin~ in majoroeities. 

As previeusly stated, however, sueh polieies of deeentra-
o 

lization evidently cannot in and of themselves reduc~ the 
, 

problems and pressures of urbanization at the national level. 
• 0 

It has ~een demonstrated that such polieies can even aggra-
vate these problems to some degree. The rural areas desig
nated as growth centers, and espeeially the relatively smali 
towns within these areas can be caught short. In the short-

\ 

term they May have diffieulty meeting the severe strain on 
financial and staff resources which a rapidfY growing popu

lation would place upon them. They would p~obablY be far 
less capable of providingrcornrnunity services than wou14 be 
th~ larger metropolitan centers. It beeom~s obvious' that 
the complexities and implications of deeentralization pOlieies 
must be more throughly examined both by the developing coun-· 
tries eoncerned and by international bOdies. 
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5.10 Restricted Migration: . ·Closed Cities" 

In arder ta limit the growth of the major cities, . 

one of the oldest strategies isbto create "closed cities", 

making it illegal for migrants to' settle in the capital 

cities. This, method has generally proven untenable (91). 

variation~ on this theme include systems of internaI pass

ports, check-points and travel permission, as weIl as 

attempts at repatriation of migrants to their original 

vill~ges. 

These measures have failed in the past.- They most 
• c ~ ) 

likely will fail in the future, because like sa many other 

policies, they deal with the symptoms of the disease (in 

this case the rural-urban migration); théy do not=address , 
the roots of these symptoms. Fail~rê to red~ce the pres-

sures at the rural level will doom any measures which 

deal exclusively with the more superficial manifestations 

of the squatter phenomenon. 

A major pitfall of many of the'policies discussed 

(e.g., public housing, resettlernent) is that their aim gets 

subverted. The low-incorne families whom.they were in~ended 

to henefit are econornically, squeezed out and higher inco~e 

, ,families replace them as pr~mary beneficiaries. 
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implications 

J 

- .. 1 .... 

'r 

- .. 
It is clear that what'is nee?ed·to address the problem 

o '_ ,. 

of squatter sittlements is a "'wiùe' rlnge of simul taneous . 
........ .;, 

approaches. Planning exctusively in terms of the number of . . 
houiii;g uni ts <> t~ be bùil t. ï~ . no . remeély. 'The p'henomenon ois .' 

national in-:,sè~ope aJl~ therefc>re' aIl ~ts rat.!'if~cations m~st 

recei ve attênt;iorr. 

The g~rteratj;e conditiôns of'rapid urbanization mùst' ~ 
~ . .... ' 

be examined::a~ confronted:'.: Polj.C"ies :of ]:u~al d~vel'opme?t, 
industrJal -d:c_è~tralizat'iQh and ~amily 'plannin9 must 'receive 

public sUpport and pr.,iority.: ~t 'lnus't'~be reeognized how~ver, 
that these, ~~PP~O~Chei--hàyè::lôn~-I:-ang"e im~act~, a~d reql,li~e 
time for' the~z: ·implemeni:ëltio~.: .As a' consequence, iIIUftediate 

... ';.,. - " f' •• 

steps must be~take~to allaviate c~rrent ditflculties. 
"!o .. '" • 

.... ,.... 1.. " 

Gndel:' .pres~n1: concfi-tfons of -u:rba:nj:zation, large 

nùmber;;,:qt-.reè~.ht:migrant_s -hav.e,on1x: one, OPtion.',' t'~ 0Eder .~ 
to Obtain some meâsure o~domëstic security i~. urb~n a~ea~, 
the- newco~e~s const~uc~'mak~shift ~helters on '~~a~th9rized 

~ ~ ~ . 
urban lands ... Gove~~ents can no 'longe~ atfor'd~ t;o' evade these 

.. .. ~ -. ,.4-

r 

issües. 'thé optionS mus~ be' broadened to '-accommoda te migrants, 

because ~hey wi),l. 'c~~tinue -to flo~d. into 'cit;iès 'until co'ndi-

, /, 

.. • ...'" "\ -.. ~ l' 

tions encourage' them to .r~in wher~~ they' .âre. : 
.. li.. " .' ~ 

~ . 
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An initial step would involve t~k~ng a comprehensive 
\ 1 

.. approach to the squatter phenomenon because its solutions 

cannot be sectoral or fragmented. Many~developing countries 

have a type of national planning body which deals with the 

problems of urbanization in general and squatters in parti

cular. The costs of urban hou~ing, public works ~ social 

serv2ces are major concerns of such government agencies. 

These planning committees should be given more authority and 

" funds. Their responsibilities should be expanded in order 

to coordinate urbanization related to national needs and 

resoùrces. This can only be achieved through the effective 

coordination of various government departments. 

The need for careful planning in the crucial areas 

~f rural development and in~ustrialization cannat be over- ,;,;' 
s~sed. Long-range plans are vital to the economic viabi

lit Y 6f developing countries in the throes of rapid urbaniza-
1 

1 

tion. How this process takes place will determine the 

character of the major cities as weIl as the squatter settle-
1 

ment, that mushroom around t~effi. 

1 Strategies for rural development and industrialization, 

pajticularly in regions surrounding large urban centers, 

~OUld aim,a~ ~alanced growth. Émployment opportunities ' 

,/ 

/ mu~ be created, and nurtured in both rural and urban areas" 
UJlfortunately, the costs of such policies might be more than, 

_ .,a country is able or willing to bear. An analysis of this " 

" . 

issue, which is in the sphere of political-economy, is beyond 

.the range of this thesis. 

Governmehts must adapt policies for urban land use ~ 

'and enact control measures. In order to avoid land specula-
I • ~ 

tion, land must be acquired in advance of anticipated needs. 
" " 

- Land acquisition must also be closely integrated with employ-

- ment policies t~ permit gçvernment control over urban expan-
o 

sion. 'This type of planning enables governments to extend 

urban- services to settlements more efficiently and economi

cally. 
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Granting legal title to squatters for the land 
\ 

they occupy, in return for capital improvements to their 

dwellings, would give squatters an incentive to renovate. 

This approach wou~d "capitalize" on the fact that low-incorne 

families would be building and improving their housing at 

little or no direct cost ta governments. 
~ 

In addition, the planning process should promote the 

95 

maximum efficient use of local material resources and constr

uction practices. This can be accomplished chiefly through 

on-site upgrading and site-and-service schemes. A number 
/ 

of considerations should be k~pt in mind 1) rigid building 

standards and inflexible administrative requirements should 
J ,\ ' 

be avoided to prevent stifling initiative; progressive 

improvement by the inh'abitants themselves shouldcpe encouraged. 

Thi~ has the advantage of being both imme'diately"'ipplicable 

and inexpensive for the government. 2) Technical assistance 

should be provided for development of small businesses, for 

the efficient use of building materials and for the coordina

tion of community-oriented projects. There is still room 

for foreign aid in this realm,to help defray sorne of the" 

cost. 3) Finance and credit mechanisms must be devised in 

order to enable the multitude of low-income and law-middle 
l' _ 

income families to accumulate sufficient funds for the improve-

ment of their environment. 

A ~ responsibility of the governme~t is ta pravide 

the necessary, vital community facilities in health and 

education. Other programs should be aimed at improving th~ 

environmental context of squatter settlements and nat merely 

individual hausing units. Su ch services as water supply, 

'~ sewage, garbage disposal and electrical services are"essential 

and should be met as the government's responsibility. 

What is being suggested here is a broad range of 

palicies, sorne of which address themselves ta the relief of .. 
immediate prablems: thase which focus on the root cause~ of 
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squatter settlements do not come to fruition until much 

later~ Developing countries must employ this dual approach 

tQ the extent that their available resources and technology 

permit. The roots and causes of rapid urb~nization' 'and 
the squatter phenomenon go beyond national boundaries. As 

developing countries~are affected by global conditions, so 
, ) 

too must there be global commitment to seeking, solutions. 
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part two: 
r 

A CASE STUDY OF . i . . 

','SQUATTER SETTLEMEN"TS ; 

IN TEHRAN,'IRAN 
\ 

., 17 

, , 
'\ ; ., 

-, 

" 

, '-. 
, ' 

~ ... -. 

. 
, At the ~ime of suqmission of this ~hèSis, th~ 
Iia~ian'Government requested that no pictures, 
dealing witb t~e squatter settlements in Ir~ 
be published. . 

i 

'------- '----------
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~brief review of Iran 
~ " 

1 
,r\------------------~--------------------------------~~~ 

1,1 General Information 

IRAN (i~ran), one of t~e earliest civilizat~ons 
, 

~ recorded in history, is a Moslem country in the Middle East. 
It is surrounded by the U.S.S.R. to the north, Turkey and 
Iraq to the west, the persian Gulf and the Gulf of Oman to 

, 
the south., and Pakist.an ~n~ Afghanistan to the east (see 

'\ ~! 

Fig. 31). 

SIZE: It has an area of 636,296 sq~e miles oi 1,648 7 000 

square kilometèrs. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Iran shows a marked physical unit y, since it 
i,.~ roughly bowl-shaped with a large central pl,ateau, 
and an average altitude of 3,000 feet (915 meters) . 
above"sea level. It is surrounded on three sidé~ 
by rugged mountain ranges and the., fourth side is 
the gulf ~hore. The high~st peak is Mount Damavand, 
Iocated'in the central north, given\ as more tHan .. , 

18,000 feet (5,663 meters). The Cas~ian' Sea, also 
in the north, is listed as about nipety-two feet . 
below sea', level. 

CLIMATE: Because of its great altitude and the effects of 
the cold mass of Siberia to the nort~, and of·Indi~ 
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'. and Arabia to the east and west (which in ,summer are 

very hot), Ir~n has an extreme climate. Rain falls 
over MOst of the country çn1y from Ucto~er to March, 
and èxcept' in the north and northwest it is generally , 
deficient in amount. Winters are cold, even bitter 
in the mountains, and summers ~r~ extremely hot. ' 

99 -

There is high, humidity in the north Along the Caspian J 

Sea and south near the per.sian Gulf·, and the east , . 
especially is subject to strong sandstorms. Conditions 
in Tehran, the capital, are fairly typical of Iran 
as a whole: in summ~r', t~peratures of lOOo-1100 F 
(38°-43°C) are common, and in winter 2so-lsoF (_4°_ 

,-gOC),· with annual rainfali of 4-10 inches (10-25 cm). 

LANGUAGE: The official language of Iran is Persian (Farsi) 

and is' spok~~ by about 50 perce~ qf the population. 
, , 

~ The second major language is Azerbaizhanis Turkish 
(, 27 percent). Kurdish, Arabic, Bal uch and Turkoman 

, languages make up less than 25 percent. 

ETHNIC·GROUPS: Persians"constitute the 1argest ethnic group 
!\ -

'( 63 percen:)} other important groups are K~rds, 
., Azarbaijanis, Lurs, Baktiaris, Qashqais, Baluchis, 

and Arabs. 

RELIGION: Shiite Islam is the official religion with approx
imately 90 percent adherence; also represented are 
Sunni Moslems, Jews, Àrmenian Christians, Assyrian 

, 1 

Christians, Bah~is,Sufis, and Zoroastrians. 

POPULATION: According to the latest census in mid-1976 

th~ population.was 33,708,744 consisting of . 
17,3s6,3~7 males and 16,352,397 females, growing at 

a rate .of about 3 . .:-0 percent per annum (estimated 
l' • • ~ 

. population July lst, 1980: . 37,447,000). The popula-
tion 1s almbst evenly divided between rural and 
urban; nomàds and semi'-nomads are estimated t'o . 
account for less than 5 percent. 
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Fll. 31. Map of Iran. 
Source,: Iran, Â Çountry Study. 
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CURRENCY:' The basic unit of currency in Iran is the Rial 
which has the equivalent value of $0.0117 U.S. 

i 

(U.S. $1. =' 84.93 Rials) based on Decem8er 1983 
exchanqe rates. AIse used in Iran is' the Tuman, 

~hich has the valuè of 10 Rials. 

1.2 Recent History 

Iran, a counbry with over 2,500 years of history, 
was c,alleÇi persia until 1935 and adopted its first imperial 
constitut'ion in 1906. Ih 1921 Reza Khan, a cossack officer, 
staged a military coup and became Minister of War, and was 

, " 
subsequently elected Shah (the founder of the Pahlavi 

dynasty). In 1941, British and~oviet forces entered Iran 
forci~g the Shah to abdicate in favour of his son, Mohammed 

'1 \ _ 

Reza Pahlavi. 10 yea~s after, in March 1951, the Majlis 
(National Consultive Assembly) approved the nationalization 
of the petroleum industry. Shortly after, the Shah assumed 
total control of the government. Between 1965 and 1977 Iran 

~ 

enjoyed political stability and considerable economic growth, 
based on ail wealth. In March 1975 the Shah introduced a 
single party system (based on the Iran National Resurgence 
Party - Rastakhiz). 'Opposition became increasingly evident, 
however, and during 1977 and 1978 demon~trations and strikes 

aqainst the Shah and, in particular, aqainst hiS secret 
, , . 

poliee JSAVAK) rose to crisis level. 

The Most effective opppsition came from the exiled 
religious leader, Ayatollah Khomeini, wno conducted his 
campaign from Paris, where he had arrived in October 1978 

after 14 years of exile in Iraq. Ayatollah Khomeini demanded 

a return to the principles of Islam, ~nd the response to 
this calI in Iran was so great that the Shah felt compelled 
to leave Iran in January 1979. Ayatollah Khomeini arrived . , 
in Tehran on February 1 and took over on February Il, while 

appOintinq a provisional qovernment. Subsequeritly, on April 
l, he declaired Iran. an Islamic Republic with a ~w 
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constitution which was approved by referendum in December. 

GOVERNMENT: Iran is governed by 'a popu1ar1y-elected 

Presiden~ (or a term of 4 years, and a popu1arly~ 
elected Maj lis (National Consuloti ve Assembly) _ of 

270 members for a term of 4 years. A 12-man 

?ounci1 for the protection of the constitution 

ensures that legislation is in accordance with , . 
the constitution and Islam. The executive, legis-

lative and juqicial wings of state power are 

subject to th~ authority of the Velayat Feghih 

(religious leader). 

PROVINCIAL. DIVISIONS: According to the latest state 
division (May 1977), Iran is divided into 23 

provinces (ostans), 472 counties (shahrestan) 

and 499municipalities (bakhsh). 

1.3 Economic Affairs 

102 

Accordïng ~.o the United Nations, Iran falls into the 

category'of middle-income~ oil exporter countries with a 
G.N.P. per capita of almost $3,000 in 1980. Before the 

Islamic Revolution and the Gulf War, Iran was one of the 

world's leading petro1eum producers, and massive oil revenues 

stimulated the rest of the economy. Although industry no~ 
predomina tes over agriculture in the 'formation of the G.N.P., 

, , 

agriculture st~11 occupies â larger proportion than industry 
of the total labour force. Most types of grain, sugar beets, ~ 

fruits, nuts and vegetables are grown. Dairy produce, wool, 

hair and hides are also produced. There is a smal1 fishing 

industry, both in the caspian Sea, where'caviar is obtained, 

and in the persian Gulf. Forests èover over 20 million 
F' 

hectares. There are considerable iron ore, copper and uranium 

deposits. 
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2 
the' national context of 
the squatter settlement 
phenomen'Qn _ '~ . 

Based on the study (undertaken in the first part) 
, , 

reqardinq the factors leading to the qr~wth of squatter 
settlements, this chapter pres~nts the two major, componËmts 
preced,in,q tn~ squatter -~henomenon on a national sc~le in' 
Iran; ~irst -i,s the demoqraphic component and secoI\d, is 
the socio-political component. Each of these components 
consists of a few important elements which will be studied 
separately. 

DEMOGRAPHIe COMPONENT: 

2.1 Urbanization 
" In the first four deC8QeS of the twentieth centu~y! 

the percentage Ci! Iran 1 s 'populàtion liv,:i:ng' in u~ban areas . 
, , , 

remain.ed relatively steady. During the years'followinq 
the end of·the Second World War, ~ noticepble growth in 
the proportion of the urban population occurred. By the 
ttme of the third nationwide cehsus in 1976; ~re·th~ 461 

" \., . 
of the population lived in urban are~s whièh Were dèfined . . 
by the census orqanization ,,"s' loc'alities ~it!l SOOO or inOre 

.. population (see Table 7). 
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TABLE 7 
'Urban and· Rural Population of Iran: 

o • 

Year 

1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1976 
1982 

Total 

9.86 
10.5'8 
Il.37 
12.59. 
14.55 
17.58 
22.,83 
30.35 
33.59 
39.53 

(in mIllionS) 

Urban %. Urban 

2.07 20.9 
2;22 20.9 
2.39 21.0 

J~ fi! ~ 2.64 20.9 
3.20 21.9 
4.89 27.8 
7.79 33.9 

13.10 43.1 
15.71 46.7 
19.62 49.62 

1900-1982 

Rural % R\lra1 

7.79 79.1 
8.36 79.1.' 
8.98 79 
9:95 79.1 

II.35 78.1 
12.69 72.2 
15.07 66.1 
17.25 56.9 
17.87 53.2 
19.91 50.38 

Sources: Adapted from Julian Bha~ièr, "Economie Develop
ment inoIran. 1900-1970" (London: Oxford 
unIversIty Press, ~~71); Iran, Plan and Budget 
Organization, Iranian Stati"stical çenter, 
"Guzarish -i-Sarshumari-Yi Nufus", 1982~ 

. 
In the 1966-1976 p~riod, the urban population increased 

'by approx1matery 6% annua11y. ~t least four factors exp1ain 
the siiarp 'percentage increase 'in urban 'population during the 
decade between the nationwide cénsuses of 1966 and 1977. 

, . . ... 
/' , 

There was, in the flrst place, a national population increase 
of 2,621,000 within tha~ periode 'Boundarles of sorne citles 
expanded tO'inè1ude the surro~nding vl11agès and rural areas, 
so th'at' a portion Q'f the' rural population' (380,000) became 

urbanites wit~out actu411r having mig~ate~ •. ~op~l~tion ,of, 
\ ..... ~ ~ CI, ... ~ 

so~.vi11ages increased to the point of surpas~ing the 5000_ 
1 • _ ~ 

mark. These' rural ,are~s (117 loca1itl~s -wi th a tot,al pOP'\l-

1ation of 891,000) were then' recognlzed as, 'urb~ centèrs. 

Fina1ly, the urban pop~lat~on'i~d~eased due to the subst~n-. , . 
tia1 miqration o( villaq,ers to major me~ropolltan centers'. 
~etween 1966 and 1976 a~ut'2?111,OOO migran~s left th~i~ 

.. .. \ t • 

. villages for the citie$. '. In other wOrds; cityward. inigration 
. :account~ for over 35% of the increase in total urban popu1a-

, • l . 

tion of Iran during this 'period:(see Table 8): ,There ~as 
~, , ...... 4 ' 
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TABLE 8 

, Incr~ase in Urban Population: 1966-1976 

Total % of Tot,al, Average 
Population Increase Annual 

Increase 
(thousands) (thousands) 

Natural Population 
Ihcrease 2.621 43.7 262 

Population in Expanded 
City Boundaries 380 6.3 38 

Population in New Urban 1 

Centers 891 14.8 89 
Rural to Urban Migration 2111 35.2 211 

Total 6. 00,3 100.0 

Source: Adapted trom Iran, Plan and Budget Organization, 
, Iranian Statistica1 Center, "Guzar ish-i-Sarshumari-
1 yi Nufus",1977 

estimated th~~' in 1982 approximately 49.62% of the total 
. ' , 

population of 39.53 million lived'in u~ban areas.(l} 

Although this expansion in the urban population will 

continue in the future, it shou1d be noted that traditional1y 

on1y a handful of the largest cities have dominated urban 

life in Iran. This has been especial1y the case with Tehran, 

"Isfahan, Mashhad and Tabr~z. In 1900, for example" there 
were'only three cities with a population of 100;000 or more. 

This number increased to' eight by 19>4,8, to ten by 1959, , 
to 'fourteen' by 1966, ana-<'Mtwenty-three by 1976'. The number 

- . 
'of persons living in cities of 100,000 or more increased 

from 500,000'in 1900 to 1,986,672 in 1948, 3,150,454 in 1956, 
5,677,012 in 1966 and 9,900,460 in 1976. Likewise the per-

". centage, of urban population living in cities of 100,000 or 
~ - '. 
more,increased from 24% in 1900 to nearly 58% in 1966 and 

63% in 1976 (see Table 9). The share of the major cities 
was substantia1\ in this distribution. In 1948, the five 

, , 

largest cities, Tehran, Tabriz, ~sfahan, Mashhad and 
Hamadan, contained 36.8% of-the urban population. In 1956 

and 1966, the five largest cities, Tehran, Isfahan, Mashhad, 
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TABLE 9 

Popu1ation~Distribution in Cities of 100,000 or Moret 

1900-1976 

Year Urban Population in Cities of 
Population 100,000 or More 

D .. 

, . 

Number % of Urban Population 

1900 
1948 
1956 
1,966 
1976 

Source: 

2,070,000 
4,490,000 

°5,953,563 
9,794,246 

15,715,336 

500,000 
1,986,'672 
3,150',454 

.;5,667,012 
9,900,460 

24.1 
44.2 
52.9 
57.8 
62.9 

Iran, Ministry of In~erior "Guzarishi~t'Umumi-yi
Kishvar", vol. l, 19st; Iran, Plan Organlzatlon, 
Iranlan Statistica1 Center, "National Census of 
Population and Housing", March, 1978. 

Tabriz and Abadan, contained 42.4% and 43.1%,of the urban 
populati~n réspectively. If the twb cities of Shiraz and 

') 

~va~,. each with a populati'!n of over 200,00-0, are added to 
the five largest cities in 1966, then ~lès~ të ?O~ of the 
urban population is accounted for by these ,seven cities: '. , 

In the 1976 censu~, the population of the ten large~t.ci~ies, . 
amounted to 58% of aIL u~ban residents, and this figure . 
rose to 60" in 1980 (see Table 10 Fol{ PoPtJt...~Tio/l.l D/~Tf!.(&uno""Al7ëA.i1jfe~Sr 

, • C/nEi" 
The overconcentration of urban population ~n a_~ew 

large cities in Iran affected the deve~opment of the' nation's . , 

social and economic life; it' led to the cèntraliz'ation and 
concentration of industry in 

this encourage~ the flood of 
a few.big.cities: consequentl!, 
unemployed rural people to these .. 

Idrban centers, which will be 
1 • 0 

, 1 

the next issue studied·. 

2.2 'Rural-Urban Migration 
'. 

J • "1 ~ 

As previously stated, there is a re1at~onghip'which' 
"-exists between the forces pushing peasa~ts,oqt of, the, rural . .... '. 

ar.eas and the forces drawing or pulling them into' the :urban 

cent~rs; these forces are operating simultanebusly. This . " . -

r_e1~ionship or "gap" between'cities and rural .az.:ea~ inrIran 
was not very great until the late nineteenth.century~ w~,n 

" 1 

'. 
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~ • TABLE 10 '., ~. - -, " , 
, , ' 

• ....' .... o. .. • 

Population ·D'1.§tr~but:ton "in. Tes,' Largest: C·ities 
,,~ r t ~ , .. t ,1 

- : ,- ,-195,6 
~ 1 ....... j ( "" .. ... \ 

" 196~ ',:, _1976'" ~.- 1980 
3 .. i , 

"........ • ~ J 

'. 

-Tehran 
Mashhad 
Isfahan -." 
Tabriz : 
Shiraz ".
Ah\faz ~ , .. 
'K-irinJlnsh~ll' . 
Abadan' : 

l , 512 , 08.2 , '2 , 719 j 730 . 4, 496., 15.9 
'241',989 .' - 409',616" . 670,180 
~,S4.'70g .·42,4,O~5· 671,825 
2"'9,996' 403:413 598,51-.6 

" 17Ô,659' 269,865 1:6. • 4i6,408' 
1,20,09-8 206;375' 32~r,006 
125,439 1a7~930 J, • 290,8'61 

5,4:t7,OOO 
813,603 
808,I,S6 
702,663, 
~9.5 ,.677' -' 
39'2,_184 . 

Qwn" 1.' 'u ~ 
Raspt . . 

_ 226,'083 .272,962 ·296,-081.' 
• 0' '96',499" .. ' _ 134,292' 2:46;831' 

"109,491 143,557 l87,203 
... f ...... .. ~ 

343,;161 
321,373 
205,032. 
206,,986 ., . . 

= ' 
Sou.rçes: "Iran i', êeh6u~'ÀReports, 1956, ~966 ,,' 1976. 

,. ~ 'Is'l'amic liepublic.oft T:ran; Iranian Sta-eisticaf 
, -çênter "Guzarishi-i umum;i .... yi-Kishvar~,.~ 1961 

... ..... .... .. "' .. , , 

Western political "'and ecOr;1omlc in~l~e~ce~ 1nte~ve~ed;.\ Cities .. " ,,, .. _ 

and.ru~al ~~as have ~qw,dève1oped quit~ d1stinçt features 
~ .... ,_ .J _~ ~ • 1, '-

an~. Ways ef life and· -witlt :t~~se dif~e.ren.ces a .rapid. inç_~eas~ 
in rural-urban ihi~~ation has occurred.' , ... ' , 

..., - 1 ~ , 
~ . 

The in-migrat'ion iF ·Ir.an 1s ·QQ~ditj..ôned by several 

re1ated factor,s which, can:be us'ed. as: evidepce" to support a 
.4 ...., 

-:, .... ~pu.sh-pl::1~l ... theory ~f. mj,gra~ion. These are: 
• - .' J.. 1_ \ ~ ~ 

~.~' -'1'1.;. pop.U:latiop pr~6sure in th~ "111agës ,caus~d b, .high ~rrt~. 
~,: '" _ , ~ .laies and re1atively low death .... rates, resui tlng in Ot;lt-

~ . 

...... ~", .,. migratiOI1 .. ~hen the amount of ara),le 1a.nd and/or. thè , 

'. 

" 

'. ;l 

, ..... 

... 

.... . 

,..... .. t ....... " " 

... ... ........ '" 

yield harvests remq!ns constant; 
• ':. ~" ~I 

.... 2.' Technolog1êa1 advances.and th~ mechanizaflon ~f agri-
culture; causing unempioyment 'or undèr-employment* 

1 • 

-. -" 
~ "'!.... .... 

1f' .:.: :.:.;.,& _"~ 

~ .~ 
;; 

" among f armer s ; 

S011Jeros1on, droüght"and the 9wnership system, 

. increasiv'I. rural poverty. . . ' . , 
. 4. Th~'deve1opment of ,transportation; mass'~ed1~ and th~ 

'1-1. ....... , 

:-. -.: ~nc,ease 1n 11teracy, making'InOr~:,1nformati.o~,av~ilapl.e 

about alternatives' to rural life and Increasinq dls-
'- s~t1sfaot16~ 'amQ~g, the rural p~pulation. -- . 

. . . ... : .-
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5., Th~ concentration of employment opportunities in 

city-based,~dus~ries and services, widening the 
~ 

economic gap between city and countryside. 

6. The lack ef health facilities, especially for chi~dren 
in rural areas. 

Apart from these general factors, resulting in the 
in-migration, a great majority of the rural migrants in' 

Iran i9 compos~d of landless peasants and farm labourer9 
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. who, as the J'SUlts of land reform, had to leave their lands'. 

'9 

The availabie census data repeatedly confirms the central 
/ 

/ 

importance of economic factors in cityward'migratiori. For 
'example, in 1971 71.6% of the principal migrants residing 

-
in urban areas stated that they migrat~d either'to seek 

work or a ,better job ( 2 ) • 

In the case of Iran, economic ~actors play a 'cr i'tica~ , . . , 
role- in the migration decision. Thère are aLs6, side by . . , 

side. w;l.th the, economic factors, ~6me 1mpOr~~nt' -demogr,aphic .... ~ ,r 
.,/ and educationa1 characteristics of migrants 'th'at' also , \ 

should be analyzed. ' 

,Demog~aphic ëh~acteristics: 
, , 

Rural te urban migration is a s'i<1nif~cant factor'- ih -' 
the r.eéent inqrease of Iran' s urban pop\llatiQn. 1U though 

, " 

there ,'is heàv~ c ityward mi~ration .in Iran, the overa11 rate 
0t inte~ria:l migration fr~m rura+ area's to urban ~e'nters' 

\ 

'. is not sub~tantial/'~ounting'te oply 14.5% in 1976 (see 

Table' Il) • 
• l, 

, ' Ju~ian ,B~arie~'f caFeful, e~~imate o~ migration .in 1 

Iran'confirms the view tfiat extensivé cityward migration 1s· 
1 ~ - ,,.., ..- .. ~ 

---. ,of receI,'lt 014igin.' He finds that, on the.basis of the annual" 
, ,rates of g~owt.h of, urban and' tot~l pop~lation, t'here was no 

\ • p - , 

-'sign~fican,t net rura1~urban migration ~efore .1934 (see 
'Table 12), but-ther~ were mo~ements of population within 

... ' ..... . , 
, bath :the rural ana urban areas. Between 190Q and· 1956, 
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TABtE Il 
Internal Migration (Rura1.to Urban): 1956-1976 

Year Migrant Population , Migration 

1956 2,081,082 10.9 
1966 3,224,200 12.8 
1972 

. 
3,,974,434 13.8 

1976 4,513,827 14.5 
, '- . 

;: 

. 'Soux;ce~: 
/' 

Irap, Mlnlst~y of Interior, General Statlstics 
Office, "Guzarlshl~l Umumi-yl'Rishvar", Vol. II, 
~ovémbér 1956; Iran, National Statlstica1 . 
Center, "Guzarishl-b Nufus·, 19721-Ir~, P~an 
Organizatlon; Iranlan Statistical Center 
"National· Cepsus (of Popu1at,ion and Bousing" 1978 

- /, 

.. ~ ." l ' 

) , 
, 

\ ' 
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. TASLE 12 \ " , ' '1:1" 

. ~ 

, 

,Y .., 

.-

, . 
ADn'ua1 Rate~ of ~opu1.at;lQ~' Gro~h:' ,1900-1976 

Peri-od .urban 'Rural, Tata1 
:' 1 

'1900-26 0 .. 08 ,o.~Ô8 -, 
, 0.'08 

1927-34 1.50,· '1.,50 1.50 
~i935-4d' 2 ... 30. ,1.30 1.50 
1'941-56 

, 
,4.40 1.40 2.20 

195'7-,70 " 5.JO 1.70 2.90 
, 1970~76 . , 

6.00 -1 .. 10 ' 
, 

- 3 :.00 , -- \ \ \ 
1 

. • 

\ " . , 

,\ ~! • _ 0" ... ~ 

. ,Bharier's-ca1cu1ations point.to a total of 685,000'ru~a1--

t~ 'urb~ mi~r~~~~" aèço~~t~ng'for 39',Of ~he,i~tern~1 
population ~ovement for th~t perio~~. '~o: 1956-1966 the," 
pet rur.al to urban' migration ,'\rias ,i,-680 ,00'0 " a, shai::p ,inc:rease 
ov~r thè previOuf? d~cades: This .flg,\?-re' 15' e~lvalent' to' .' >. 

. ~ ~ \ -, -

1 

, 

;, 

"\ 

~ , 

1\ 

" 

,h 

90l of th~ to·ta1 int.ernal population mOvement' ( 3 ) .' " . 
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The pa~e of rural to urban migration did not slacken 

for the 1966-76 periode During this decade 2,111,000 ,indivi~ 

duals migrated from th~ rural areas to the citieS. The 1~76 
nationwide census indicated an annual increase of 6% in 

urban population as opposed to only 1.1% in ~ural population 

for the previous ten year periode 

Rural to urban migration also varies substantially for 
di~férent towns and cities of the Iranian provinces, ranging 

~rom a,low of 3.3% for migrants from Simn~ (a small ci~y 
in the central north) to a high of 7r.3% for East Azerbaijan 

o 

in the northwest of Iran (1976). The migrants tend to be 

,-equally divided between males and fémales, however, males 

most frequently rnigrate at younger ages than ,females. 

" 1 •• , 
A 'few cities, and particular,ly 'Tehran, ,.have absorbed 

a large segment of ~ural migrants. -For -exéUllple, .'the first 

ce~sus of Tehran in la~4 reported only 26.6% native. Tehranis. 
Between 1900 and 1956, 60% of aIl' i,ntern-al population 

movement was accounted for by migràtio~~to Tehran: < In the 
following ten years Tehran ab~orbed 38% of tne country's 

migrants. By the 1970's the number of.migrants living in 
- , 

, Tehran exceeded 50% of it's population, aIl looking for a - ....... . \ ..... 

, j'ob or higher incom,e. 1 

, 
Educational Characteristics: \ 

\ 

Most of thè studies of rural to urban migràtion in ~ 

Iran r~port a strong relationship between ~ducational attain
-m~n't and migration·. The largest' single group (4.3%) of 

',c,ityward.mig.rants in .1976 were without any education.' Never-
" f \ 1.. • \ 

• < 'theless, it i8 important ta note that. mor~ than one half of 

toese migr~nts did have' sOme 'literacy .. , Since' qnly ,ab~ut 
'. ~ _ "" 1 

, , 20 pèrcent of Iran' s ,rural population can r~ad or write, 

,this fin~ing ~~nds 'to support/th~ assRci~tion between 
....... , ... 

" lit:e:acy and ~igtat;l.onJ 'th.o~, people who ~av~a basic lite-
racy are moré lik~ly. ~o m1grate, in. the hop~ of getting better' 

J, 
" 

, 1 , .' " , 
1 ) 

• 1 • 
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WGrk, than those~who are completely illiterate. 

2.3 The Urban Bousing Shortage 

,Prior,to illustrating the urban housinq shortage in 
each society, one has to answer two very p~rtinent questions: 

1)" what is th,e def1nition of housing? 2) based on what 
criteria will thi~ shortaqe be calculaeed? 

Housing demand is a relative concept. Th~ determinants , . ., 

of its shortage depend directly upon its definition; this 

in turn, is bas~d on social, economic, and climatic elements. 
However, generally speaking, the essence or the financial 
value of housing is the product of its physical comforts 

and conveniences. 

The 'available stati~tics in Iran for housinq have· been 
calculated based'on three major' factors: 1) qu'ality,.i.e.' 

- . 
materials, age of bui~dinq, physical comf~rt, 2) number 
of famili.es per llnit, 3) ,dens,ity, i.e. the ratio of persons 
per room. This ~nalysis of housing demand, é1ther qualita

tive or quantitative, shows 'the enormous housing sho:taqe . , . 
in the country. Fbr example, in 1976 58% of the housing 
units were constructred with non-dùra~le materials, only 
52% of the houses had public water 'supply ana only 48% had 

electricity (4) ~ In terms'of '~ensity, 30i of the familiès 
lived in a one roOm unit while'the average persons p~r 
family was 5.6.' Finally, for the '6.7 million families in 

urban and rural areas"ther~ were only 5.3 millio~ u~lts, 
. -

which demonstrates a 1.4 millio~ d~ficit in housing units 
, , 

fGr that year. This deficit exists desp,ite the. fact that"in 

the decade prior to the se 1976 statistics, the'h9using . 
move~~nt h~d made g~eat progresse An active populati~n of 
two ~illion weré engaged in the construct~on industry, 
which resulted in two million units beinq built wifhin the 

me~ti~ne~ decade (200; OOa- units per year) " , 

" 
" 
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.As of 1982, the cùrrent statistics show a thrèe million 
unit housing sho+tage across the cquntry with a total or . , . 
more thpn 50%' in 'the urban'd~nters. Fulfilling this shortage 
is n<?t a question of' pne" or two· years. Taking: into a~count 
the ,current growth rate of the population increase and -
urbanization, given a ten'year~period to eradicate t~e' existing 
shortage and provide one unit per family, seven mi,llion uhits , 
must; b~ available. in the urban ar~as of the country by 1992. 

. ' , 
Considering the present housing situation very optim1s-, 

~ica~lY, a' total af three million. uni1;~ are currently .. avail-
able. HQwever, ~ithin the next'ten years approxim~~ely 
~OO,OOO unies will become obsolete. This means that 4.5 
millIon units must ~e prov.ided wi~hin the d~c~ç1E7', a housing 
program which requires.450,OOO units • .' 

. , 

" 

SOCIO~POLITIÇAL COMPONENT: , . .. 

" 
, "" I.~ 

" 

~. 2.4 The Shah' s White' Revolution 

, J 

" 

'. ,D~spite ,:J.ts· c~aim to- great ac1:lievements, by tlie ~nd of 
the 1950's i~1 was clear that the Shah'Q'regime had failed 
to b+ing'àbout a marked improvement in the social or 

, . -~ 

~coriomic 'cqnd~t~ons of an overwhelming majority of Iranians. 
.. '- . ~ ...."1 1 :J 

Eventually, on 'January 26, 1963, the Snah unveiledra revolu-.. .....' , 

. ',tionary . front, ~ 'reform program within the fràme~.rk of what 
... r... C 

he ca11éd ~White Revolution". Accordin~ to the ~hah .it ,was 
- ' 

a nrevolu~.ion." designed t9 'appeal to and benefit. a n\aj'orlty~ 
of th~ Iranian people. In a referendum ba~e9 on the most' 
~dvanced pri~~iples' of ,justice and human rig~ts that. woùld. 

.. ~ 1 ~ ~ 

ch~e the framework of Iranian society and make it ~ompar~ 
\ 

able'to ~hat of ~ost developed countries ~n the world; 
. 

The revolution's philosophy and reform program were 
declared to be instrumental in transforming I~an from "an 
èèonoIpically poor, soc'ially fe~dal and d'i~lded ànd politically 

'. 

\ .. ~-:-.... =-:""---------------------
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'. 
ban~rupt country into' a prosperous, 3ust,r industrialized 

~d. self-sufficient nation- <" 5 ). This goal, however, was 
to he achieved largely withi~ the existing framework of 

1 

.. ,,, ,Go 

ranis close friendship and alliance with the West. The , , 

hah announced that Westernization is our welcome ordeal. 

'Org'inally, the Shah started off his revolution by 
'. . 

ntroducing si~ major refo~ms: 
~ The land reform law, to divide state, religious and 

landowner's estates a~ng the peasants cultivatinq 
them, with compensation for the former owners; 

" 2. The sharing of p~ofits by workers in the industries 
in which they were employed;, 

The nationalization of. .for,ests and pastures, with 
compensation for former owners; 

·4~ .. Electoral ,reform including the right of women to vote 

and to be elected~ 
5. The eradication of illiteracy by using conscripts 

to teach in the' rura,l ar~as during their term of 

social service (literacy corps) ; 
6. The transfo~mation of state-owned industries into 

,sl:areho'lding' companies in which ~he public "could 

invest. 

By. the end of the 1960's he added to these the creation 
of a hea1th'corps, a,tlevelopment and extension corps, and· 

houses of equity; , he also introduced ~he nationalization 

of ,water,. national reconstcuction,and administrative and. , , 
,- . 

educationai revolution. During the f~rst seven years' of 
"'the· 1970' s he added five other reforms •. - ~ 

, In order; to promp't the implementation of' the WhitEt 

Rèvo1ution, the,Shah proposeq a Five Yea+ Development Plan. 
Th1~ plan called for speedy development of agri~u~~ure, 
industry and the social sector. 

" 

.,- ---'-- --_. ~------, ._-------- - --.. _-_ .. , 
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Concurrent with land reform, the White Revolution's 
proqram stressed the rapid industria+'iZ'ation O,f_'~,ran and 

, , 
improvernents tn the working and living conditioris'of the , , 

country's ,industria1 labour force. According to official 
.. .. """ . 

'reports" in 1972 the average' ea'rnèd inçome" p~r day from ' 
. agricu1~ura1 "",rk was on~y $1~40 for ',male' and $0.74' for" 

fema1e' labou~ers. However, ab the sarne time an unskilled, 
, , 

construction 'or fac,tory"worker .in the urban a~e~s, earn-e9-
'seven times this amount. This -"'enhanc'ed the attr.ac:t1on of ' 

~the cl~y tq the aqrlcu1tu+a~ labourers ànd' encour~ged their 
.' - , j, - .. 

migration'to the urbap centers in t~e'hope of finding a job 

in the faètories. But the~e jobs were hard to f~nd even 
for people who,were alreadY,llving in urban centers. 

On the other end of 
the Shah termed "Literacy 
ment and Extension Corps~ 

. , 

the White R~vo1uti9n existed what 
\ ' " 

Corps", "Health Corps", "Develop-
and "Houses of Eciuity"., Under the 

'first three schemes, the gov~rnme~t drafted th6usands of, 
, ' l, ~ 

unemployed university and high-school, graduates as trainèd 
- r -

cadres to work ,in 'rural areas in lieu of part of their , 

cornpulsory three years rnilitary service. ThrougH the Corps, , , 

_,the government' recruited th~ personn~l it needed to propagate 
and accomplish the White Revolution; they increased contacts 

. between the rur'al and ,urban 'populations with the long term 
, 

goal of ra'ising the ratio of urban residents to rural pea-
sants. 

The strategy of sending the Corps, to rural areas 
-

initially attracted th~ peasants to the urb~n centers~ there 
w~s an increase in the degree of education in the country
side and ~verything '-1I)dicated to them the notion of a better 
life 'in the cities. This is a plausible contri~uting factor 
to c~tyward migration. 

In brief, a1though the relevance of the Shah'$ Whfte 
Revolution as a factor in margina1ization of the squatters 

" 

'. 
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( 

, " 

, 
in Iran should not be dismissed, some of the reforma could . 

, be considered helpful to the situation of the paor. 

, 
2.5 Land Reform Program and Its Failure 

The origin of the land reform program of MOhammad 

Reza Sha~pahlavi, with both pOlitical and economic, object
tives ~n mind, can be seen in his edict of Jan~ary 1963. 
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As the first r~form of the White Revolution, he proposed thè 
distribution of crown lands among the peasants and consequently 
turned over the lands from the hands of large landowners to 
the local peasants. The law limited eaçh landlord te one 
vil~age and the remaining villages were purchased by the 

government for distribution to the peasants. 

As a corollary to the land reform program, attempts 

were,made to establish rural cooperative societies, joint
stock corporations, and large agribusiness farms in certain 
designated-areas. These societies were charged with a var!ety 

of functions, including provision of agricultural implements, 
machinery, and primary necessities; purchase, storage, 

exchange, transport, and sale of the members' producei 
grantins of lôans,credits, and acceptance of'çeposits. Joint- ' 

stock corporations were createç to allow smallholding 

farmers-to,pool their lands 'and resources under supervisiQn 
and financial assistance of the government. Finally, the 

agribusiness comp~exes were establisbed to set up large and 
modern agro-industrial organizations. By the beginning of 

the '~970's, it was ~vident -that land reform had ~ssentially 
failed to achieve either its economic or its political 
objectives. Th~ economic failure was particularly noteworthy 
since besides contributing to the major increase of cityward 
movements' in Iran, it signalled the death ~f Iranian agri-

~ , . ~ . 
culture and created Many political problems in its wake. 

-
. All three major economic attempts to make land reform 

a success - rural cooperative societies, jOint-stock 

.' 
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corpora~ions, and large agr~business farros - experienced 
varying degrees of, failure. EV,en the organization, of rural 

,! 

cooperat~ves, despite its ëarly promise, did not meet 
expeetations. -Those selected. as local managers of the 
cooperatives were usu~lly'the more prosperous fatmers who 1 . . , 

frequently manipulated deeision-makirtg to their Own advan-
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.tage and economic benefit. The self-serving actions of these 
.managers were qamaging·to the long-range success of the . . 
cooperatives, especially s~nce other mernbers w'ere restricted 
in their part of the societies' qecision making proeess. 

, " 

The fàrm cooperations were also facèd with "poorly paid, 
, ' 

poorly trained supervisory personnel and chronie under
financing" (6). AlI three economic attempts suffered due 
to the clumsy deeision making proeess as weIl as bureaucratie 
and m~agerial proble~s in their operations. 

The net result of the failure in agricultural planning 
and policy was' a great increase in the marginality of large 
segments of the rural population. They found themselves 
in a situation of growlng destitution. Unernployme~t or~ 

underemployment beeame an ev en more common feature of rural 
life. Pressures to leave the rural areas for the eities 
where, at least from a distanëe, a subsistant life seemed, 
possible increased dally. Therefore, in a classic case of" 
push factors at the point of origin, the Iranlan agricultural 
labourers migrated to the cities far'and.near, but they 

~ 

unfortunately settled in squatter settlements. 

2.6 Dependency on Capitalism 
1 

One of the contributing elements' leading to the growth 
of squatter settlements and increasing the number of poor 
migrants was the expansion of dependent capital~sm .~n Iran. 

The poverty of the third world'nations is partl~ the 
result of rapid and worldwide expansion of the indu'st]:'üll 

1 # 1 1 

West~ The high' demand, to extract tne.required raw materials 

• 
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to support t~e growth of western lndust~y has created a 

dependent capitalist system o~tside Western me~r~pol~tan 
èenters. Thus, backwardness and, urban pove.r~y· are not only 

, , . 
r t'he result of growing t'actors in tl;i,e th,i~d worldi ,they' ,are 
also the consequences of'economic'dependency to th~ West 

J ~ 1· ~ 

-and its ~l~inational en~~rprises. The devel?pment of-

d~pendent~apitalis~ strengthens c~ntrol qf'~h~ urban elite 
over the peasants,and rural inhabitants. Therefore,:this 
pattern of-dependency contributes ta the growin~ decline 

.~~(~ the' rur'al areas and te th~ g:z:a?-ual' destr~ction of, agri:
culture. As.a result"masse? of peasants/ and agricul~ure 

, .l,abourers are f0:r~ed off the land and subsequently move ':ta, 
the urban centers wher~ capital ~s cdncentrated. This flood 

1 

of ~abour with no technical:-, , skills finds its.lway i~to the 
shanty towns and squatter settlements of th~rd world cities , . . 

1 

where unemployment~ underemployment or marginal 'occupations 
Î -

are 'the c6mmon fate" 

, 1 

, , 
, , 

/ . 
Applied to the Iranian case, it can be argued that the.' . ' 

" 1 

relationship between the United States and Iran essentially 
\brought an lnteraction bet.ween- rural areas apd urban centers. 

f , 

The American involvement in the Shah's state-building 
.~ ~ .. 

attempts, both in the milit~y and security'forces and the 
,civilian institutions, on ~ne hand, and the type of wide~ -
rang,irig economic activities of multin~tional corporations 
" ' 
on the otper hand, May be cited aSlsupportive evidence of , . 
this èÎaim. However, it is possible to view t~e dominance ... 
of tbe urban areas, especially the capital, Tehran, with a 

y 

large perce~tage of squa,tters, pyer the countryside in Iran 
as ~~ 'proof of how the dynamics of dependent relation

ships operate withil1 the national.' boundary. 

It therefore appears that the dépendency theory ls . , 

re~evan~ to ~he analysis of the squatter settlements in the 
latter stages of the Shah's reglme. Howèver, the de~elopm~nt 
of: a dependent, consumer-based capltalistic society in Iran 

Q 

, J 

, . 
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i~ only ~'coRtribut1D9 and partial explanàtion of the complex 
• J'... .. ' .. 

to'the ~xp~siO~ 01 ~quatter settlements. factors .leadinq . " 
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. , characterist.ics of the 
-urbqnization of 
Tehran 

3.1 Historica1 Change in Tehran and Its Influence Upon 
Population Growth 

'The history of Tehran goes back severa1 centuries 
tO,when it was an insignixicant sma1l village. An Iranian 

- " 
historian, A. Javahir-Kalam, points out that in the third 
Islamic century, two villages with the parne of Tehran were 
known, one near Isfahan and the other near Ray. The Tehran 
of Ray wa~ the lesser of the two villages and apparently 
haq no ,histo~~cal significance. However, the surrounding 
_area r particular~y Mount Damavand, was replete with 
Persian mythology and legends (7 ) • 

The hü~tory of Tehran 1 s growth is connected to the 
rise ând fall of the famous nearby city of Ray. As---' long as 
Ray flourished as a great Islamic city, Tehran remained an 
obscure village. With the sacking of Ray and its terrible 
destruction by the Mongols in 1220, Tehran slow1y emerged 
as a town of note. It was not however, until the reign of 
the Safavid King Shah Tahmasp l (1524-76) that Tehran 
acquired greater importance. Shah Tahmasp ordered the 
construction of wa1ls, 114 towers (for the 114 verses of 
the Koran), and four gates for the defense of the city • 
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Under the Afshar and Zand ru1ers;' Tehran conlinued .... 
"-, 

to grOw in importance. For the ,first 't:f,me in the histor.y..... 1.' 
1). ," '" - _ '" ~ : ' ",'" Jo 

of the city, Karim Khan "Zand (1750-1,9) 'ordered, Tehran 'to' :.' ·.f 
~ .. <iIf .. 

be his capital and bui1t aIl the gov~rnmept's offices a9d 
~ .. .. .., ", .."")"''' .... 

royal buildings there·. ,The modern hist9ry QÏf 'Pehra~ bèg~)ls 
" "" • ... "r 

wi th the founder, of 'the 'Qaj ar dynesty,' Agha .Mohammad. Khan 
in 1786. From this date on Teliran-, 'as the s'eat of- govern": 

ment, acquired great stature and' was re~ogÎHzed 'as é>~è' 0f' . - ~ ~ .... ,. ... 
the principal c,ities of Iran. -. " ,< 

\. .~ "r 

.. - ," ~. 

.. -- . ... 

The f irst census of Tehran in 1884 reported a tot~l .:! " .. ,r ~ 
pO,pul.ation of 155.736 J' its population continued f'o i~crea~e 
steadily. By the turn of the century, the~e' 'wé;ë awroxi- . 
" ... ... ) 

mately 200,000 inhabitants. Tlle events of Consti'~utional. 
~ . 

Revolution (1905-12) ,.efforts·towa~ds western1zatiun and 
.' ... ~ 1 

"industrialization, and in-migration frC!>m' provincial ëlreas ,- , 

increased Tehran'g importan~e and hel~ed ta transform it 

into the country' s dominant city (~). It, can ther~fore he 
~..( ~ .. 

said that', owing to a variety of interrelated factors, ln' ,.: .-
- ' "'1 ' 

the.:~~rs.t quarter of the twentiet~ Icentury T~hran eme:rg~~.: " 
as thé'principal and-most important Iranian'cltY. ' " 

• J _ 

By the time of Reza .gh~h Pahlavi's ascen~ancy to"~he 

.~hrone in 1925, Tehran had weil over 210,O~0. inhabitants. 

During Reza Shah' s reign, the city ~as 'PbYS'ically. tra,ns~rmed~" 
Initi~lly Tehran' s old quartercs wer~ 0 le(t inta~t. ( 9 L, and \ 

Reza Shah ~oncentrated on cons~ructing anew, modern city 

to the nor-rh of Tehran' s old quarters'. Large governmertt , :r ~ 'C,). 
bu~ldings, wide paved streets, and squares characterized 

the new city. Modern amenities suc~ as electricity wer~ 
also added ta the new quarters and we~e I~ter extended to 

, - . 
the'older sections of t~e city. A~ sorne of ~he popu~ation 

began moving north to the new city quaiters, the older 
, \ 1 .... < 

sections slowly deteriorated. In the Post-World War II era; 
, . 

nàrthward movement Dy the wealthier inhabitants of Tehran 

, . 
: , 

.' 

1 ... 

. 
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",' continu~ at a. IOOr~ rapld pace.' 'popuiàtiO~ of the.oldér . , . 
. .. quartera also incl:-easeQ "~s migration from provinci.al areas 

'tÇ)~ aIl parts of -greater Tèhran bec~ a regular feature ,of' . .. _. , . 
. ' thè capit-l' s life." !rhe net' rèsuJ.1: of these JOOvement;s vas' .> 

'. :, the maki.nq 'of old 'Tenran ~to the site of' ~X~i6tinq s-lums ' , 

, . ël!ld squ~tter. settlements, of new Te~an. . 
f. _ \ 1 f' 1 

Burinq the sec<?~d~ quar~er. of the tWenti.etli 'c.entury 
.... ... .. ' . 1 , -. ' .1 • 

_ Tehran"~s popul~t1on increase~ ,a~ut 4.7 t,1mes. It ma~e the . . 
capitàl, by AnY'- 8efinition a primate city; TellX-1U) now,ha. '~" 

'\ • .. .. ' ~ "- 1 

.. no lonq~' BllY major competitor!. Isfàh~" -~Sf1had, and~Tabriz, . 
:t;~ê thre~ .là%-q~~.t cltlés aftér ,Tehr'art, aie ~1'1 1DUCh smalier 
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.. and d~ ~t ~rt.jày. tJ1e capital 's. p'reem1~ence (~~~ Tab~e .13) , • 
"A1tbOù~h Iran. is: dtyided into "23, prov!nees ~~ TéJ;1ran is.,. 

a ~.1ty 1..n .the centra~' prov.1nee, the ,populatl,9n of 'Tehran" ~ 
" ~ f'... ,,1., ~'4 .. ........ 

alone 15 approximately 177 of. thé country's total. 

, " 
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TABLE 13 . 
... ~ .." • 0 l 

., 
po~lat1on Of Ten Larqe~t C1tleSl as Pereentaqe4f 

Tehl:an' s Popu'l.tion: 19S6-i980 . ." 
'"' . 

city' . , 

, 
1956· l!Hff; 19'76 1980-

100.0 T~an -. 100,,0 100:0 100.0 , . 
~hhad 16.0 15.0. 14.9 14.9 
' . 
Isr~an 16.8 15.5 ,14.9 14.8 

19.1 'rabr1z 14.8 13.3 ).2,9 . ~ , 

, ',) . 11.2 -
... 

Shira~ 
1 

9.9 9.2 . 9;1 

Ahvaz 7.2 7;5 'l.3 7.2 .. . . 
Kirmanshah .' 8.2 6.9 6.4 6."3 . 
Abad.an 

~. 14.9 ~ 10.0 6 .. 5 5.9 
6.~ ,QwIl ~ 

4.9 5.4 5.6 . " 

Rasht . 7.2 5.2 4.1 3 .. 8 
J 
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Urbanlzation in Tehran 

, The case of urbanization "in Tehran is even more note-. . 
WO'rthy than in the country as a who le'. Tehran' s population, . - . 

" size, 'rate of 'growth, and çoncentration of economic and 
1 _, 

palltical po~er far outpass any other city in the count~y. 

T~hr~ has grown from a small village in the sixteenth ' 

ce~tury into a bu~tling city of 4.5 mil,lion in 1976 and 5.4 

mi1.1iQ}'l in 1980. In 1966 nearly ~' of Iran' s ta.ta1., pepu~ , 
1ation and 27'.7% of its urban population flived in the city 

of,~ebran. In 1980 t~ese same'percentages increased te 
/ . -

14 and 29.1 respective1y (see Table· 14)' • 
, 

A'part( .. fro~ t~e population ,growth, the size of Tehran 

. hâs been expanded énormously. In 1966 Tebran had 10 munici

pa1ities, (see Fig. 32). It was ~creased to 12 in 1976 , . 
'(see Fig. 33) and accerding te the last census in 1980, it 

now ha, 20 mupiclpalities. 'This ia duë te the fact that 
~ . 

it has absorbed a lot of its surrouQdings and ~ome urba-

nized (See F1'1" 34). For instance, in 1966 Tadjrish (in 

the nerth) an~ Ray (in the south) had their own mayors 

and mu~icipalities~ NO~, t~ese two towns are withi~,Tehran's 

jurisdiction; moreover , Tehran's city 1imit has surpassed 

the boundaries of these two towns (see Fig. 35). It is very 

1i~e1y that Tehran will expand to K~adj which is located 

in the east of Tehran in the early future. 

l' 

1900 
19'6 
1956 
1966 
1976 
1980 

TABLE 14 

P~rcentage èf Urban and Total Population Living. 

in Tehran: 1900-1980 

, 

% of Ûrban Population 
Living. in Tehran 

t 

9.6 
20.8 
25.3 
27.7 
2'8.6 
29.1 

\ 

"of'Total Population 
Living in Tehran 1 

2.0 
,5.6 
7.9 

10.8 
13.3 
14.3 
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3.3 Modern Tehran 
, . 

" The dazz1ing city of Tehran with aIl its great, urban 

facilities, such as modern highways, industrial establ!sh
ments, education organization and medical and clinical 
institutions has its own major difficulties. The growth , 

of Tehr~n as a primate, city has had detrimental effects on 
~ the econonrnic,development and' distribution of goods and 

serVices in the rest of the nation to the degree in which . 
~y of the desïred goals of Iranian society are concentrated 
in Tehran. This concentration can be seen in virtually aIl 
areas of social life. For example 66.7% of aIl university' 
students study in Tehran's institutions of higher learning 

(10). Also 82.7% of aIl cornpanies and 46.1% of aIl indus;
trial establishments are located in Tehran (11). 

, 

An important consequence of Tehran's rapid and 

unpla~ned growth is the fact that the city has not been able 
t~ provide adequate social services for its population. 
Shortage of housing units for the low-incorne groups is a 

particularly serious problern in the capital. In addition, 
difficulties in the distribution of electricity and water, 

inadequate public transportation facilities, and other 
~ such amenities have made life for the residents of Tehran 

'" "and its newcomers excessively trying. 

3.3.1 Distribution of Population Density 

-~---~ one goes from so~th to north in Tehran,' the level --of classes in the-C~~ incorne is clearly reflected 
----------'Ôo 

in the density l topography and physical appearance of their 
,r 

section. Tehran is divided into three sections with three 
classes and three different densities. The northern section, 
populated mainly by the upper class, has the lowest density 

with an average of 30 to 100 persons per hectare accordinq 
the the 1981 statistics. 

, ~ 
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As one goes towards the south,' the dens1ty risesi 
, 

the middle section of the city, where the Middle and lower 
middle,classes live, has a medium densit~ aompared to .the 
other two sections. This density ranges between 100 to 
200'persons per hectare. The southern part consists of 

sIum dwellers and squatters and has the highest density 
, , 

(see Fig. 36). Although this density varies from district , 

to district, the average is between.200· to 400 persons per 

hectare. \ ': .', 

........ 
3.4 NewcOmer's of Tehran 

; 

-
Amon$] the- recent migrants to Tehran, three important' 

.groups can be differentiated. The first group consists of 

those migrants who are, on the whole, weIl-off economically 
and can establish themselves in Tehran without undue diffi~ 

culty. ~hey have come from Iran's other regional cities and 
are attracted ta the capital becau5e it· i5 the nation' s seat 
of government and center of~economic and political power. 

They move from one urban center to another, and since they 
have bath thè economic ~eans and probably appropriate 

politic~l connections, adjustment to Teh~an does not present 

them with difficulties; they h~ve.been in Tehran at 'least 
\ a few times before and perhaps have already bought their 

housing units. These migrants most often settle in the 

northern part of the city, where the rich class of the 

society lives (see Fig.37) • 

The second group is made up of migrants who, although 
not of high socioeconomic status, possess skills that allow 

them to at least maintain a low- to middle-class life'in 
the capital. FO~ the most ~art, these migrants come from 
the smaller èities and towns of Iran; the majority of them 

move to Tehran mainly because t~ey alreaqy have a job offer~ 
They also, as weIl as the first group, can éstabllsh them

-selves in the ~ity, although it m1ght take a little longer. 

, , 
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Fig_ '36. P0P21.tion den.1ty of •• eh munelpelity wlthin 
Tehren city limita! 1981 eeneU8. 
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They often live in the central part of the city with the 
hope that one day they can move to the northern section 
where'the upper class.resides. For these migrants, as for 

thé first group, .it is probably Tehran's pull and its 
envisaged opportu,nities that prompts their move in the first 
place~ But-once ~hey are in ~he capital, they rarely mov~ 
from one place to another (see Fig.37). 

/' 
. The /last group, which is the subject of this study, 

presents' a very different picture. These are migrants of 

129 

low ~ocioec?nomic.background, former share croppers and farm 
~abourers, whq have left the countryside for the city 
primar~ly because of occupational uncertainties in the village 
and other similar "push" factors. These are the poor and 

landless 'peasants, who, as a result of the land reform 
prograrn and deterioration of Iran's agr.iculture, have found 

.' 
_themselves either without land or unable to earn enough for 
subsistence on the land deeded ta them by the government. 

~ 

Tnus, ,the majority leave the countryside for the city because 
they can'no longer maintain even a subsistence life in the 

village. The~e are the poor migrants who become urban 
squatters or sIum dwellers 'once they are in the city. They 

make up 83% of the total migrants to Tehran. 

The poor migrants can be subdivided into two groups 
on the basis'of their residence and occupation: (1) those 

. " who live in the squatter settlements and rarely have regular 
wag~-earning j~bs, the precise'subject of this study; ~nd 

('2) the non-squattiog poor migran,ts who usually reside in 
" " " rented dwellings, mostly in the centrally located sIum 

are,as of Tehran .. Many of the non-squatting migrants are 

employed in regular w~ge-earning occupations; they live in 

the periphery of old. Tehran, the site of the sIum areas. 

The squatters reside in large clusters, mainly in the souta, 
eouthea~t and southwest Tehran, with occasiona~ small comm
unlties in parts of the af~luent North Tehran (see Fig.37). 
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, They suffer q1sproforeionately the warst of urban 111s, 
such . as inadequate housing and servi:ce faci1it:l:~s, .unemp1oy

'ment' and underemp1oy~ent, and poor medical c,are. They lta~e 
a marginal .lif~ on the ~outhern fringes of urban society , 
and have ne bet~er option than living 1n squatter, settlements. 

... 

N 
~ 

Fig. 37. Analysls of Migrant's Movement in Tehran. 
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.' èx'ploration of ', . 

4· 
: squ,at.ter sett~ements 
in .'south Tehron 

... 

/ 

. " 

<, 

, Nowhere in Iran has the'grawth oD housing been able' 
~to keep pace with the ùrban population explosion, not even 

Te~~an as the capital, seat,of governme~t, center ~f acti~ 
yitH~s ,and eventua1ly, ,primate' city. 'Il) fact; the urban 

// housing shortage ïs higher in Tehran than in any other city 

l~> in Iran. Consequently, T~hr~n 1.s surrounljÏed by squatter' 
, 

settlements that house' the most recent poor n~~comers and 

~ow income class'population of the city. These ~ettlements 

are called hashiehneshin, goadneshin zaghehnesh~n, aloun~k
neshin, etc., but their function is the same;,' they house 

those who have the least resources and nowhere else to go. 

"In arder to a~oid unnecessary debates on ,.terminology and· 

typalogy, the term squatter settlement proposed by the U.N. ~ 

iS,used for the illeg~lly invaded, under-serviced housing 

of South Tehra'n ~ 

There are ,approximately 1,700,000 people (383,158 
families), who live in almost 200,000 units, in six districts 

of South Tehran (see Tables 15 and 16)- (see Fig- 38). By 

any definition, they are considered squatters and squatter 

settlements. of south Tehran. For a better understanding of 
" them and their living conditions, the following sequence 
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Number of Units by District for.Squstter Settlements of SQuth Tehran, 1981 Ce~sus 
• 5' • 

. No. of 
Roams 

Per Unit 

1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 and 
more 

TOTAL OF 

Total 

5B17 
54918 
59514 
56823 
13679 

5611 
1176 
1327 

292 

274 

UNITS 199491 

1 

Jj199 
45668 
42245 
25176 

3745 
7.li 

74 
74 
35 

o 

123537 

Number-of Fami1ies ~er Un~t 
..... 1 V 

< '2 ,3 , 4 5 . 6 or Maré' 
_L ___ __ ~ __ ---!=---.:... ______ ~ ___ _ 

18 
9299 

14248 
24881 
6062. 
2429 

343 
486 

74 

. 18 

57858 ' 

;: 

o 
\11 

3014 
5726 
2846 
1477 

~ 336 
277 

95 

119 

13901 

TABLE Ij6 

a 0 
. 0 0 

o 7 
1026 7 

802 224 
711 199 
241 108 
263 lJ6 

35 21 

4,6 35 , 

3124 737 

'. 

o 
o 
o 
7 
o 

74 
, 74 

91 , 
J2 

56 

334 

fami1y Population by District for"Squatter Settlements of South Tehrao, \981 Census 

Population and Number of Families 
No. of Families --

1 Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 
Population No. of per per per 4 5 6 7 8 

families Family FernUy Farn11y 

375349 85533 4505 13155 ' 14006 15708 13949 10537 7042 3908 
361605 83180 5693 14024 13934 13485 11794 ,9630 7051 4195 
353428 78576 4772 1266~ 12908 12680 10822 9190 6910 4492 
211606 46598 2167 6558 7199 8397 7821 6235 4163 ~ 2357 
142188 30481 1222 4001 4623 5472 515q 4139 2784 1705 
258425 59390 3452 9164 9290 9925 9010 1404 5046 4011 

TOTAL 1702601 383758 21811 59570 61960 65667 58552 47135 32996 20668 
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Fig. 38. 
Six south districts of Tehran, 
the site of squatter sett,~,ement8. 
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will be studied: 

1) residential patterns of the squatter settlements: 

"2 ) socio-economic cha·racteristics of the squatters; < 
~ j .. , 

3) (existing situation of three sam.ple squatter set;tle-
c ments. 

( 

4.1 Residen,1;ial Patterns of the Squatter Settlements 

Squatter settlements in Tehran ~re made up of a large 
, • 0 

variety of ~hel ~ers or shacks i~ most sections of the ci ty,.-

The 1arqest concentration of them is in the,periphe~y of 

greater Tehran, particularly in its southern section: In 

1976, a surve~ df Tehran's squatter settlements was under

taken by the Institute for Social Research of Teh~an Univer

sity. The survey was,confined strictly to the squatters and 

hence excluded substantial groups of the very low income 

people in the sIums and non-squatting ar~as of Tehran. For 

purposes of identifying the squatter settlements according 

to their socio-economic characteristics, Tehran was divided 

into. four major geoqraphical seetions. Tpe survey discovered 

th~ highest concentration of the settlements in south Tehran, 

which accounted for over -69% of the units (see F1qs. 39 & 40). 4. 

rhe over~concentration of squatters and other poor 

migrants in south Tehran is not surprising to anYOre, who has 
visited the city. When Tehran expanded in population and 

increased in area (ahortly after the Second World War), the 

~ rich &lasses of the city moveQ 'northward. This movement of 

the dominant classes and their wealth to the northern sections 

of the city i5 clearlt reflecte4 -;;in the, topography and physi-
cal appearance of Tehran. ' 

In order to identify the resi4ential patterns of squatter 
{ .' 

settlements in south Tehran, the classification i5 as follows: 

, -

1 ) '" physical attribute~ of the settlements; 

2J security of tenure: 

3) age of settlements. 
(' 
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4.1.1 Physical Attributes of the Settlements 

TYPE AND MATERIAL OF UNITS-: 

Based on extensive research and study done by the School 

of Social Work at Tehran University (1976), and the author 

in 1978-79, the squatters liye in shelters made of a wide 

variety of materials, which include, among others, tents 
. (12.4%), makeshift rooms in the brick kilns (41. 6%) and 

hovels (40.9%) (see Tables 17 and 18). 

Brick kiln shelters are restricted to the squatters of 

south-east Tehran, ~ue- to the fact that the kilns are only 

available there and are not permitted to operate in the' central 

and western sections of south Tehran. It may be difficult 

~ to grasp the fact that ,many of the squatters actually live 

in functioninq kilns that are routinely manufacturing bricks. 
1 

WATER SUPPLY: 

According to the 1981 census, among almost 200,000 

squatter units ~n six districts of ~ Tehran, 36% have a 

water tàp inside the units. Of the rest another 26% use 

public water standpipes, while the last 38% have no apcess to 

a public water network. They either buy water or use public 

~ources such as rivers, springs, etc., (see Table 19). 

It has to be noted that there are a number of ways in 

which squatters supply their water. These could be listed 
as private water storage, wells, ganats*, rivers, etc.' (see 

Table 20). The majority of squatters use the water from 

private storaqe by paying a monthly subscription.. They éither 

have a water tap in tneir plots or have access to a water 

standpipe. 

Due to the topography of Tehran, which has mountains 

in the northern part and 'is slanted towards the south, there 

are quite a few rivers and springs which squatters of certain 

* Traditional Iranian irrigation system. 

. ~ 
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Tablé 17 

Squatter Settlements of South Tehran by~Dwelling Type 

. 
Dwelling Type Total Percentage 

" Tent 
Cave-like dwelling 

Shack/Hovel ." _ 
~- 'UI'" 

Burial site ~."I~~' ,. 
Basement 

Non-functioning brick kiln 
Active and Inactive brick 
Other make-shift shack 

But 

1 
1 

f 
1)" 

Total 

{ ~/=-T~b~ 18 
,~ -~ '--.,,?~~~-

Squatter Househo1ds of Sout 

OWelling Type 

.' Tent 
cave-like dwelling 

Shack/Hovel 

12.4 
2.3 

40.9 
0.2 
0.5. 

: 8-
-34.8 

by OWel1ing Type 

Total Percentage 

9.8 

Burial site ~ 

• 0.3 
55.1 
0.3 
0.05 Sasement 

Non-functioning brick kiln 
Active and Inactive brick ki1n 
Other make-shift shack 

But 

Total 

~ 7.3 
25.6 
1.5 
0.05 

" 

100.00 

settlements have access t~. When there is no water storage 

available and no river or spring t every few residents invest 

in digqing a weIl which is not costly and\prov1des water in 

a very simple way with a bucket from the weIl. 

The last source of water supply, as called ganat or 

subterranean water system. In this case, the groundwater 

which collects afeer rain or snow falls is tapped throuqh 

a borehole and conducted in slightly sloping, long underground 
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Table 19 

Distribution of Water Supply Among the Squatter Settlements 

of South Tehran, 1981 Census 

Municipality 
or 

District 

Total 
No. 

of Units 

,with Public Network Without 
Public 

Network 

'15 -
'16 
'17 
'18 
'19 
'20 

Total 

56,995 
19,732 
31,154 
29,758 
22,166 
39,686 

199,491 

Water Tap 
inside 
plot 

22,466 
7,396 

13,857 
8,547 
6,989 

12,792 

72,047 

Ti;lb1e 20 

Public 
Water 
Stand-
pipe 

within 
100 m 

6,739 
2,356 
3,703 
5,314 
4,422 
7,445 

29,979 

PubU:e, 
Water 
Stand-
pipe 

more than 
100 m 

5,254 
1,659 
2,941 
3,401 
2,285 
5,381 

20,921 

22,536 
8,321 

10,653 
12,496 
8,470 

144'068 

76,544 

Source of Water Supp1y for the Squatter Settlements 
.. of South Tehran, 1981 Cens us 

Munici
pality 

or 
District 

US 
'16 
'17 
'18 

~ '~9 
~20 

Total 
Units 

56,995 
19,732 
31,154 
29,758 
22,1.66 
39,686 

Water 
Storage 

45,080 
12,475 
24,112 
12,496 

3,253 
34,682 

WeIl 

8,529 
6'~973 
5,809 

14,323 
18,874 

4,851 

Subterra
nean 

Water System 

o 
8 
4 
5 
o 
5 

River 

10 
7 

12 
92 
a 

79 

Spring 

o 
6 
8 

15 
la 
17 

Others 

3,376 
263 

1,209 
2,827 

29 
~2 

duct~ from the north part to tne south, where the water is 

brought to the surface. Sinee the site of south Tehran squatter 

'settlements used to be old Tehran, there are a number o~.them 

available for use (see Fig. 41). 
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ELECTRICITY: 

Among the squatters of south Tehran, 68% have electri

city either legal1y, with special permission, or illegally, 

. by connecting a cord to public lamp posts anywhere it is 

possible or available (see Table 21). The squatters who 
• 

live in brick kilns usually have electrlcity . . 
It ~s a widespread fact that the voltage of electricity 

is very low, to the point that they ,cannot have m~re than two 

lamps on at the sarne time or use the iron at night. Still, 

after the authqr's personal interviews in 1978-79 and 83, 

there were no complaints about the electricity while the 

squatters discussed their problems with other urban services. 

Table 21 
, 

Distribution Qf Electricity Among the Squatter Settlements 
... 

of South Tehran*, 1981 Census 

j 
l 
" i !> 
! 

t Municipa
lity or 
District 

Total 
Units 

Units with Units Without 
Electricity Electricity 

Percentage 
of Units 
with 

Electricity 

Percentage 
of Units ; 

1" 
without ' 

Electricity: 

\ 
\ 

.15 
116 
117 
f18 
f19 
120 

Total 

* 

56,995 
19,732 
31,154 
29,758 
22,166 
39,686 

199,491 

46,032 
15,791 
24,359 
18,675 
13,998 
17,492 

136,347 

10,963 
3,941 
6,795 

Il,083 
8, J 68 '" 

22,194 

,63,144 

81 
80 
78 
63 
63 
44 

68 

These figures include aIl the lega1 and i11egal 
use of electricity in units. 

SIZE OF SETTLEMENTS: 

The squatter settlements of south->Tehran vary a lot 

in size, among the identified settlements in south Tehran, 

the number ranges from 350 to 80,000 inhabitants (see Table 

22), 

19 
20 
22 
37 
37 
56 

32 ' 

" 

\ .. ~------- ~_,.r .•. 
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Table 22 

Identified Squatter Settlements of South Tehran 

According to Their Population Size, 1981 

Cens us 

No. Name of Squatter Settlement 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8· 
9 

10 
Il, 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
3'7 
3a 
39 
40 
41 
42 

Goadhay-i-Djonoub 
Naziabad 
Djavadieh 
Afsarieh 
Bistopanj-i-Shahrivar 
Yakhchiabad 
Shahr-i-Va1iahed 
Khaniabad-Nu 
Yaftabad 
Gha1eh Morghy 
Aliabad 
Sahbaz-i-Ojonouby 
Kuy-i-Ferdosi 
Do1atkhan-i-Ismailabad 
Neamatabad 
Shahr-i-Shariaty 
Kuy-i-Nuhum-i Ahan 
Hashemabad 
Atabak 
Massoudieh 
Shahabad 
Mosherieh 
Khazaneh-i-Fa11ah 
Kuy-i-Zahedi 
Ghallamestan 
Dollatabad 
Shahraki-i-Shoush 
Esfandiyari 
Shadabad 
Shahri-i-Ziba 
Vasfenard 
Ebrahimabad 
Azimabad ... 
Mansorrieh 
Khazaneh-i-Farahabad 
Dorahy- i -Ghapan 
Bagh-Cha1y 
Darvazeh-Ghar 
Bisim-i-Najafabad 
Shotorkhan 
Aminabad 
Barootkoby 

. - ----------
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population 

80,000 
78,000 
70,000 
64,000 
57,000 
51,000 
48,000 
48,000 

"42,000 
40,000 
35,000 
32,000 
31,000 
31,000 
27,000 
25,000 
24,000 
24,000 
23,000 
23,000 
18,000 
17,500 
16,000 
16,000 
14,000 
13,000 
11,000 
9,000 
7,000 
6,000 
5,000 
3,000 
1,000 

700 
600 
600 
450 
400 
380 
380 
3.50 
350 . 

ln 1 1 dl i 

" '. 
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4.~42 Sécurity of Tenure 
.-4 

, 

The squatters' security of tenure is no better than 

their .living quarters. 78.9% of the households and 68.2% of 

the units have made no legal arrangements for their stay on 

the property and are thus potentially subject to the whims 

of those who own the land. It has to be noted that 74.8% 

of the units have invaded publicly (government) owned proper

ties. Another 16.5% of the units have obtained either the 

owner's permission or the consent of the brick kiln super

visors for their stay. The remaining 8.7% are fighting with 

private landowners, which has caused quite a few deaths amonq " -.. 
the squatter heads of households. 

Only 2.3% of the units could be classif±ed as squatter 

tenancy. They are made up of households that do not own 

their shacks but pay rent to other squatters. Although no 

definitive figures can be given, it appears that squatter 

ténancy is on the rise in Tehran. In a recent report, sorne 

newly arrived migrant squatters frequently complained tha~, 
in addition to paying 17 dollars monthly rent to the owner, 

the y had to pay 400 dollars for the right to live in a shack 

that was already constructed (12). It is apparent, however, 

that the predominant type of squatting in Tehran is, to use 

Charles Abrams's term, the owner-squatter. These are squatters 

who own their shacks or tents but have no legal title to the 

land. 

Although illegal seizure of land is the most common 

form of squatting in Tehran, pre-arranged and organized 
rarely practiced among 'the 

\ 
large-scale land invasion is 

squatters. Invasion of land 

with a smati group of family 

is done gradually in cooperation 

members and close friends. '. 
Participation in organized and massive land invasion, not so 

infrequent in Latin America, is generally uncommon among 

Tehran squattersi this May have important implications for 

later exploration in this study. 

/ 
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4.1.3 Age of Settlements 
1 

The most surprising fact about these squatter settle-

ments is that 45% were built during the first half of 1970. 

In 1916 20.3% were added to Tehran's existing squatter settle

ments. The rapid growth of Tehran has apparently resulted 

in as rapid a growth in its squatter settlements. Of the 

rest, 28% were set up between 5 and 14 years ago and another 

20% were built between 15 and 29 years ago. Only slightly 

over 3% date back 30 years or more (see Table 23). 

, 
'Table 23 

Length of Establishment for Units of Squatter Settlements 

in South Tehran as of 1977 

Length of Stay Total Percentage 

less than 1 year 20.3 
less than 2 years 6.3 
less than 3 years 8.1 
less than 4 years 1.7 
less than 5 years 2.6 

5-9 years 15.1 
10-14 years 12.4 
15-19 years 9.8 
20-29 years 10.3 
30 years or more 3.3 
unspecified 3.5 

Total roo.o 

4.2 Socio-Economic Characteristics of Squatters 

In a survey by the Institute for Social Research of' 
" 

Tehran University, the occupational breakdown of the male 
\ 

squatter heads of househo1ds pointed to a concentration of 

unskilled labourers in the squatter settlements. Although 

the format identified 34% as unskilled workers, most_other 

occupational categories listed can be viewed as employment 

requiring no special skills (see Table 24). Very few held 

occupations with any degree of employment security. The 

t 
î 
l . 
~ , 
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i 
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i 
1 
~ 

1 
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Table 24 

OCcupation of Male Squatter Heads of Households 

in Tehran 

Occupation 

Begger and Darvish 
Agricultural labourer 
Keeper of domesticated animaIs 
Unskilled labourer 
Semi-skilled and skilled labourer 
Tradesman and Peddling Tradesman 
Salesman, Peddler and Middleman 
Minor Office employee 
Unable to work 
Unemployed 

Total 

% Percentage 

2.1 
2.9 
4.0 

34.0 
35.2 

3.3 
11..9 

0.4 
0.8' 
5.4 

100.0 

unskilled labourers of the squatter settlements in Tehran 

have been characterized as: construction field workers, . 
street vendors, and domestic servants, unskilled agricultural 

workers, load carriers and the declassé elements of thieves, 

beggars, gamblers and prostitutes. 

No information exists about the employment of female 
squatters. However, unemployment among the female residents 

is a widespread fact in aIl squatter areas of Tehran (see 

Fig. 42). The few who find work are empIoyed mai~ly in non

skilled" and meniai jobs on a temporary or part-time basis. 

This me~ns that the earning of the male head'of the household 

is usually the only source of income for the whole famLly. 

, ' 

William Mangin, in his comparative analysis of squatter 

settlements in Latin America, argues that smali-business 

operations grow very rapidIy within the settlements. Markets, 

repair shops, small industries, bars, restaurants, and other 

businesses proliferate in.' a short time (13). Mangin ',s argu

ments are weIl takèn as far as Latin American squatter settle

ments are conce!ned, howeve~, his poi~ts are not applicable! 

ta the Iranian case. Except for a very few small business 

~ 
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l 
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Fig. 42. Employment Situation of South Tehran Squatters 
1981 Census. 

.~, operations, one would search in vain to find jobs and 

businesses created in the settlements. 

FinaIly, owing to the requiréments of sorne sehoolin9 . , 
and levei of skiIl, entrance into the formaI seetor of 

. \ 

./ 

". the urban a,rea is much more difficul t for the squatters. 

Although the formaI sector employs sorne unskilled and semi

skilled wor~ers, its absorptive capacity is considerably 

lower than the job demands of the squatters. Renee, oceupa

tional ~obili ty is lHghly limi ted for the squatters sinee 

they work mainly in informaI sectors. They are bound to a 

~ife based on temporary and meniai jobs with no realistic 
, 

"prospect for steady and regular employment. As a result, 

it is not surprising that an overwhelming,number of the 
' ... 

----- -._------- -
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squatters of Tehran desire to make the transition and find 

~mpIoym~t in the formaI sector. ~ 

For a clear view, a report on the living and employment 

conditions or the squatters in squatter settlements of south 

Tehran is worth noting: 

n At the southwest corner of Shush square, an unpaved , 
dirty ~treet leads to a pit, the first in an area 
,known as the south city pits. This enormous,hollow 
measures three hectares wide and ten meters deep. 
Dumped city trash, discarded scrap metal, parts of 
destroyed machinery, old cardboards, bones, and rotted 
refuse lie in the middie. Outside the pit a row of 
houses, loading areas, and tea-houses meet the eye. 
These tea-houses cater t'o rnostly thieves, pick-pockets, 
drug pushers and smugglers. The area inside the, pit· 
appears uninhabitable. But in truth, cave-like 
dwellings have been dug into the surrounding walls. 
Used cardboard and paper cover the floors. The brightest 
corners have been set aside for a~dicts who come to 
pursue their habits undetected. Additional shacks for ', .. 
the addicts have been constructed in the pit out of . 
discarded scrap metal .. Nearby, similar pits and 
cave-like dwellings are the homes of many more people. 
In a separate section, another pit is geared to a 
different kind of activity. Here dwellings are con
structed of discarded scrap metai and cardpoard, or 
they have been dug in~o the ground itself and covered 
with the same ma,terial\s. A steep pa th leads to the 
shack's entrances, whiçh are occasionally adorned 
with hanging cloths. ~wnership of these shacks and 
holes is fiercely defended by a group of'resident 
prostitutes. They receive their own guèsts in these 
dwellings or rent their rooms to male èusto~ers for 
a.specified time." (14) , 

l ' 

AGE BREAKDOWN: 

According to the 1981 census, the proportion of male 

to ,female squatters of south Tehran is 51.5% male to 48.5~ 
-

female, which is almost equal. This indicates that migrants 

come as family units and not as, single males, -or th'at single 
, 

male,migrants live elsewhere. 'I~ fact,' the number of inhabi-

tants whose ages range between 20-29 is relatively small; 

they are most likely the single residents. 

----------_....:...-_----
CI> 
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, 
Thè youngste~s up t? 14 years oid make up 50.9% of 

the total, squatter' population whi l'e the senior citizens 
l ' 

(6'5 and 6ver) account for 1.3%. The adult p~pulation- make 
-" 

up the remaining 4,7.8% of the inhabi tants (see Fig. 43 ) . , . 

Ll'1'ERACY: 

According to the 19~1 cen~us, 58l6% of the pop~lation, , 

from 6 years old,on, are literate. The percentage of male· 

1iterate residents alone is 67.8% whi1e for female inhabitants 

is 48.1% of,the total population. Figure 44 presents the 
... 

percentag'e of literaclf among male and female squatters of ~ 

south Tehran for ~ifferent age groups. 

FAMILY SIZE: 

, " , " 

A study 'of family size in 1981 shows that SOi of the 

totàl inhabitants live in a fam~ly of 4 ta 6. 20% live in a . 
family of 7 to la and over, wh~le 30% have 3 to l members per 

fami1y. Only 4.3% of the total residents live a10ne and 

that is partially due to the fact that some migrants prefer 

to arrive in Tehran without their families in order to settle. 
0 

After having es~ablished themselves, the single migrants send 
1 

for.their famil~es. The low ra~e of' single hous~ho1ds among 
0 1 

the squatters con~ that migrants usua11y Icome to the, 

city as families ( ee Table 25). "--

Table 25 

per<?entage of Famil.y Size vs. Total population in Squatters 

of south Tehran 1981 Cens us 

Municipa- Family Size lity'or 10 
District l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 and 

members over. 

US 4.5 10.1 15.6 18.5 17.3 13.1 10.6 6.2 2.7 1.4 
U6 3.4 9.6 14.8 19.2 16.9 14.1 10.2 6.9 3.1 ,,1.8 
tl7 4.7 9.8 14.6 17.5 17.6 15.0 9.5 6.3 , 2.9 2.1 
U8 3.1 10.7 13.8 18.1 17.7 14.6 10.3 6.7 3.6 1.4 
.19 3.9 11.9 14.3 18.6' 17.9 '14.2 9.1 5.1 3.5 1'.5 
t~o 6.6 12.6 15.8 17.0 16.8 12.6 8.6 4.6 3.8 1.6 

, Total 4.3 lO.a, 14.8 18.2 17.3 13.9 9.7. 6.0 3.3 1.7 
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FINANCIAL SITUATION: 

In the squatter settlements of south Tehran, 82' .. 
of the male heads of the households are the only source of 

income supporting the fami1y. 17.5' of the families are 
\ 

supported by both the head of the family (father) and another 

member of the fami1y (2' of this support is by two members 

other than the father, the father being ~nable ta work). 

Only 0.5% of families have three members who are supporting 

the family. 

~ A study of family income among the squatters by the 

School of Social Work at Tehran University in 1978 indicates 

that, the family incarne per year range~between 0 te 200,000 

rials, or 0 ta $2340 o.S. (1 rial is~al to $0.0117 U.S.). 

~he average yearly incorne per family is less than 90,000 

rials ($ 1053 U.S.), • 
Table 26 presents the eight income brackets among the 

squatters in 197~. 

Table 2~ 

Family Incorne Brackets of South Tehran Squatters in 1978 

Fami1y Income Per Year % 

less than 20',000 rials . 25. 04 

2q,000 to 40,000 14.28 
(V 

40 , 000 to 60,000 13.73 e 
0 
u 

60,000 to 90,000 17.52 c 
H 

. ~O, 000 to 120,000 7.48 >. 

là.24 
~ 

120, QOO~ to 140,000 w 
Ils 

140,000 to tao,ooo 6.65/ 4) 

,; > 
unspecified 5.08 

0% 5 10 15 20 25 
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4.3 Existinq'~ituation of Squatter Settlements in South, 
• • Tehran '. 

Based on the extensive research undertaken by the 

author"in 1979 and 1983, the existinq situations amonq,the 

identified squat~er settlements of South Tehran·fa11 into the 
• 

same cateqory'of po~erty. These set~lements are characte~~ed' 
main1y by overcrowd1ng, lack of serv1ces~ absence of pub11c ' 

amenities and sa1vaged materials for the units. 

Three settlements next ta each other on the lower part 
, , 

of Ghaleh Morqhy Airport have been chosen for a closer loo~ . , 

at the situation and their poverty. A number of specifica

tions such as population, areâ, density, water, electricity 

and public amenities will be examined. 

4.3.1 Gha1eh Morghy Settlement 

LOCATION: 
This sett1ement is surrounded by Ghaleh Morghy Street 

and the boundary of Shahr-i-Shariaty sett1ement to the east, 

the main road of Tehran-Saveh to the south, Tehran-Khuramshahr 

railroad to the west and Djavadieh street to the nor~h (see 

Fig. 45). The Tehran-Tabriz railroad is close to the north 

side of the settlement. 
~ 

POPULATION: 

,,.. 

There is no actual census al., -this sett1ement, .however 

a population of 40,000 squatters, living in 5,800 shacks, has, 

been estimated. 

SIZE: 
It cavers an area of approxima~ely 85 hectares.' 

DENSITY: 

A density of 470 persons per ~~has been calculatedw 

This settlement is one of the heavily populated squatter settle-
" ments of South Tehran. 

',' 
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AGE: 

• Ghaleh Mo~hy is one of the earlY,squatter settlements 
of South Tehran. wi~h almost 21 years of existence. 

PAMILY INCOME: 
\ ' 92' of the families have an income of less than 

• 
90,000 Rials ($I,OS3. U.S.) per year (15). The remaininq 8' 

ranqe between 90,000 ta 140,000 Rials per year ($1,053: ta 
$1,638. U.s~). This indicates that the inhabitants of this 
settlement, accordinq ta a family income study of 1978, are' 
very poor (see paqe 150 for fami 1 y in,come study).' 

PLOT SIZE: 
The size of plots varies between 30 ta 180 m2 . However, 

the majority of the plots are approximately 80 ta 100 m2 • 

UNIT: 
The built area for most of the shacks is between 25 

ta 40 m2 consistinq of t~ or three rooms const~ucted with 
bricks and an outdoor kitchen. Some of the shacks have only 
one room made of makeshift materials. Fiqures 46 & 47 present 
the pian and perspective of two units. 

, , 
WATER: 

There is one privately owned unhyqienic water tank 
which provides water for the inhabitants at a hiqh priee. 
Besides that, there are six public water standpipes installed 
by the municipalitYi these water standpipes work for a maxi
mum of six hours per day. 

ELECTRICITY: 
Most the th~ squatters do not have electricity, however, 

it was observed by the author that some of the squatters ha~e 
illeqal1y connec~ed a cord ta the· street lamppost and receive 
electricity from that source. 
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SBWAGE SYSTEM: 

-A sewaqe systea doe~ not exist; ~he squatters utilize 
pit latrines from which wastes and aevaqe flow into open 
ditches, alonq streets and sidewalks. This crea tel very 

unsanitary conditions and ~s a prime cause of disease~ 
Secondarily, the se' ditches are also a source of difficulties 
for pedestrian movement. 

MEDICAL AND CLINICAL INSTITUTIONS: 

This settlement does not have Any clinics or medical 
centers. Bowever', there is one private doetor who opera tes 
at the northern edge of the settlement. 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 
The entire settlement has two primary schools and one 

hiqh schoo~ which are used for boys in the morning'and girls 
in the a~ternoon. 

LAUNDRY: 

There are no laundry facilities in the settlement, and 
as a result the inhabitants have ta make long trips ta the' 

nearest stréam ta do their laundry. 

PUBLIC BATH BOUSE: 
There are two small bath houses which do not a~wer 

local demands. These bath houses are used al t,ernatively, for 

wom~ during the day and men at night. 

POST OFFICE: 

There i. no ,PO\, office in the en,tire settlement., 

'PUaLIC PHONE: , __ 
There ls one public phone which most of the time is 

out of arder and when it works, a big line is waiting ta use 

it. 

GARBAGE: 
. The muni~ipality doea not collect the garbage, and 

, \ 
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unfortdnately the accumulation of garbage has brought many 
difficulties and diseases for the inhabitants. 

. , 

OTHBR INSTtTUTIONS: 
1 

157. 

Due to the high crime rate there is one police station, 
which is alwaya filled vith people presenting a variety of 
eomplaints about each other. 

TRAP'PIC: \ . .. 
There ie only one bue line with three buses which 

connecte the settlement to the other parts o'f the city. Due 
to this shortaqe, ~ople have to wait a long time to take the 
bus. 

Since this settlement is located at the fringe of the 
city, on both sides' of the main road going out of Tehran, there 
is very.heavy truek traffie through the settlement. As a 
result, nQt only does this traffic pollute the air, but many 
children have been killed because of accidents. 

o • 

4.3.2 Shahr-i-Shariaty Settlement 

LOCATION: . 
This settlement is surrounded by the Ghaleh Morghy 

Airport to the nerth, Esfandiyari and Khany-Abad-i-Nu settle
ments to the east, vacant land te the south and Ghaleh Morghy 
settlement to the west. 
this settlement (see Fig. 

POPULATION: 

There are no major roads êlose to 
45) • 

\ 

"'" Approximately 25,000 squatter~ live in this settlement. 
On the average, a household of 7 to 10 per shack is common • 

.f' 

SIZE: 
The estimated area of this settlement is 70 heet~es. 

DENSITYt 
Although there ara more irthabitants per shaek in this 

settlement than ether settlements, the average density is 

, ' 
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357 persons per hectare. 

AG!: 

~is is a new settlement with 8 years.history. 

FAMILY,INCOME: 

48' of the fam~lies have an income of less th an . 
60,000 Rials per year (S702. U.S.); 5' have a yearly income . ' 

of 140,000 to 200,000 ijials (~1,638 to S2,34~. U~S.i: the 
remaining 47% have yearly incomes-of 60,000 to 90,000 Riàls 
($702. to Sl,053. O.S.). 

PLOT SIZE: 

158 

The average plot size is 100 to 140 m2, relatively 

bigger than Ghaleh Morghy settlement. They ran~e from 50 to 
200 m2 ; there are few plots larger than 200 m2 .. The built 
area for Most of the shacks is between 30 to 45 m2 

WATER: 
Since the shacks do not have a public water network, 

people take water from the wells in the settlement. Bach 30 

to 40 shacks has a weIl to use for water supply, and Many 
. children have fallen into thes~ wells and lost their lives. 

There are a fev municipal water standpipes which some people 
use. 

ELECTRICITY : 

Most of the shacks have electiicity, however, it i$ 
very low voltage and ~e municipality disconnects it for five , 
to six hours every day. / 

SEWAGE SYSTEM: 
~ 

A sewage systemfdC?es not exist,' so the discarded human 
" 

wastes and sewage have created quite a few ditche. throughout 
the settlement. 

.. \ 
MEDICAL AND CLINlCAL INSTITUTIONS: 

In this settlement, Medical or clinical centerr do not 

.. 

..( . 
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uist, 50 the inhabitants use t~me9,i,~~lj.enter iri the neigh-
bourinq squatter sett1ement of N~zi Abaà~ 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 

There are,two prima~y schools in this settlement.~ 
High schoèl students have to go to other settlements' schools. 

PUBLIC BATH BOUSE: 

There are two public batp houses, but sinc~ they are 
far from the cqncentration of squatters, people pre~r to 
boil wa~ in their shacks and wash themselves. 

GARBAGE: 

The garbaqe is not picked ~p ~y ~he municip~lity."'f: . ; 

Therefore, at almost every corner, a pile of qarbaqe ~an be 

seen. For amusement, children sometimes burn the g~rbage at 
night. 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS: 
No other institutions existe Since thi~ settlement ia 

off the main road, 'thére is no. public network and aIl the 80-· 

called streets are,unpaved back roads. 

TRAFFIC: 
'Jlheie ar 

service exists; 
settl:ements. 

to create traffic. No bus 
bus service from the neiqhbourinq 

4.3.3 Khany-Abad~i-Nu Settlement 

LOCATION: 

This settlement is surrounded. y'the Ghaleh Morghr 
Airport to the north, Yakhchi Abad settlement to the east, 
Esfandiyari settlement to the west and a vacant lot to the 
south (See Fig. 45). 

" 
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pepULATION: 

A population of 45 ta ,50 thousand" inhabitants live 

in approximately 8,200 shacks in this sett1ement. 
\ 

SIZE: 
The land within the boundaries of this settlement 

covers 87 hectare9. " 

DENSITY: 

160 

This is one of the very heavily populated settlements 

of South Tehran with a density of 551 persons per hectare. 

AGE: 

Khany-~ad-i-Nu is one of the five earliest settlements 

of South Tehran, with 28 years histbry. 
--' 

FAMILY INCOME: .. . . 
Reported family incame among the squatters indicates 

that 73% of the families have yearly incomes less than 90,000 
-

Rials ($1,053. U.S.). 19% have an income of 90,000 to 140,000 

Rials per year. 

per year. 

PLOT SIZE: 

The remaining 8~ make more th an 140,000 ~ials 

'. 

Plots are smalter than other settlements. The Most 
2 common size is between 30 to 60 m. Shacks are usually one 

or t~~ooms made of bricks for walls and light materia1 for 

the roof. 

WATER: 
One privately owned water tank pravides service for 

~he squatters; about 2,130 familes have special permission 

to use it by. payinq a monthly subscriptian fee. Besides that, 

there are fifteen public water standpipes for the inhabitants 

who cannat afford ta pay the manthly fee. 

BLECTRICITY: 

Almost aIl the houses use the city electr~city network. 
\ \-
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/ 
Neverthe1~ss, they cannot use their irons a't night, generally 

the on1y hœe appliance they have, because of low voltage. 

SEWAGE SYSTEM: 

Like other urban services, it does not exist, but 

like the other settlements, there ,is a flow of human disposaI 

and sewage into open ditches throughout th~ entire settlement. 

MEDICAL AND CLINICAL INSTITUTIONS: 

Nothing exists in terms of Medical and clinical services 

except one private doctor who works in,a hospital during the . 
day and services the squatters from 5 ta 8 at night. 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: . 
Two primary schools and one guidance school maké up .. 

the whole educational service for the inhabitants. Schools 

have two different"~hifts: from 8:00 to 12:00 in the morning 
./ 

for 'the boys and from 13:00 to 16:30 in the afternoon for the 

girls. 

LAUNDRY: 

Laundry facilities do nbt exist. 

PUBLIC BATH HOUSE: 
" 

The owner of the water tank has built five bath houses· / 

within the boundary of the settlement. 

GARBAGE: 

The city does not'collect the garbage, bpt people 

dump the~r garbage ~ith wheelbarrows on the adjacent v~ant 

lot. , 

POST OFFICE: 
Within the settlement, there is no post office. One 

mail box does exist, but the mail isneverpicKedup.Child

.ren usually take the mail from the mail box and the letter, 

ihsteaq of going to the intended party, goes into the children's 

hands and amuses them for the whole day. 
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PpBLIC PHONE: . , \ 

One public phone has been installed there, but serves 

only as urban decorat~on Slnce it neVer works. 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS: 

As a result of the inhabltants' efforts, one mosque 

, , has been built, which 15 the actl.ve core 9f the settlement. 
'.., 

.' 

The mosque is used by other settlements' 1nhabltants as wefl. 

TRAFFIC: 

The settlement is sufferlng very mueh because of the ~ 

~non-existent bus service. Fortunately, no accidents have been 

reported yet as a result of traffic. 
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review of the impact 

5 
of government 
efforts 

. ·This chapter has been di v~ded into two separate parts, 

becaose two different, paths of development and stfûteqies 

emerged from the governments before and after the 1979 revolu

tion 1n Iran. Part one rev~ews and analyzes the actions 

taken dur~ng the Sh,h 1 S regime regar'ding the housing demand 

, 

of the lower class a?d squatters. Part two covers and analyzes 

the responses of the Islam~c government towards these sarne 

demands. 

5.'1 Review ,and Analysis of Government Actions Before the 

Revolution 

5.1.1 Socio-Econom~c Analysis \ 

" 
Under the Sh~h, the-Iranian government's overal1 policy 

toward the housing demand of squatt~s,can perhaps be descr~ed 
at its best, as one of bénign neglect (i.e. laissez-faire). 

Little systematic\attention was paid to t~e. poor squatters, 

and they were left to themselves to eke out a subsistance 

life. The government's response reflected the belief that 
----by ignoring the squatter's plight, the problems would disappearr' , 

Nevertheless, it is not uncommon to find "legal" 

violence inflicted on the squatters by the agents of the 
~ 1 • ,-
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state. Forceful removal and erad~cat~on of squatter settle

ments are among the most often comm~tted "legal" actions in 

\ many cities of the world. Tehran's squatter settYements have 

1 had no better fate. There have been some examples of force

ful\eradicat~on ~n Tehran dur~ng recent years •. Two such 

episodes are worth recounting. 

The first concerted act of squatter settlement eradi

cat~on ~n Tehran took place ~n 1958, ~n an area known as the 

South C1ty Pits. Thes~pits cons~sted of enormous hollows dug, 

into the ground 1n wh1ch the squ~ters had bU1It snacks, hoveis. 

and cave-l ike dwe Il ings. Accord,ing to the reports, 1,)56 
~ 

squatters 11ved 1n these p1ts at the time (16) .. On a co1d 

night, a large group of- government offic1als and workers 

forcefully evacuated the squatters and set fire to the entire . ' 

settlement. The whole 'erad1cation took about four hours and 

the squatters were left in the streets~ 

The second example of squatter settlmeht eradication , 
qoncerns a series of,\ttempts by the officers of the Tehran 

municipality tO'evict ~quatters from their homes"on the pre

text of il1ega1 Gccupation and residence, in areas outside the 

South City \limit .. These sporadic act~~of eviction took place 

on a few occ~siohs"in 1ate 1977 and i~-1978. In these two 

episodes, many of the squatters tried to physica1ly prevent , 

destruction of their homes and were consequent1y either forcibly 
~ 

detained by the officers or injured in tha melee. . .~ \ 
\ Apart from these inhumane attempts, some 1ip service 

has been paid officially to the housing plight of the ~oor. 

The only notable exception which dealt directly with the 

squatters was a housing project in South Tehran known as Kuyi

Nuhum-i-'Aban, constructed over ten years ago. This endeavour 

was financed by the government through the Ministry of Housing 

for the occassion of the fifth birthday of the Shah's first 

son. The housing project was bui1t on the former site of an 

extensive squatter sett1ement that was destroyed by the govern-
~ \ 

ment in 1958, and after\~omp1etion 16,000 residents were housed ..., 
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~n its 3,000 units. ~h unit cost 590,000 Rials ($6,926. 

U.S.Y, of whl.ch the prospective awner paJ.d a downpayment of 

100,000 R1als (S1,170. U.5.),~and the balance paJ.d by a 10an 

w1th 6% 1nterest, repayab1e ~n twenty years. Many former 

squatters were sheltered 1n these two-room hou ses and provJ.ded\ 

w1th both electr1clty and water (for proJect summary and 

arch1tectural plans, see page f71 & 172). 
\ 

> Flnally, ln 1971, a major study was undertaken by the 

M1n1stry of HousJ.ng regardJ.ng the ~ousJ.ng sltuation and shortage 
, " 

in Tehran. The results were reported to the government and 

a new houslng po11cy was developed te fulf-ill the housing 

demands of the population 1n TeQran with~nda t~n year period. 

According to the ne~po11cy, the population was divided lnto 

fi ve incorne groups as fo11ows, (17): 

Group 1: 

Group 2: 

Group 3 : 

Group 4 : , 

Group 5: 

families with a yearly incorne oi 'less than 

50,000 Rials ($587. U.5.) .. • families with a yearly incorne of 50,000 to 

100,000 Rials ($587.-1,17à. U.S.) 

families with a yearly incorne of 100,000 te ., 
200,000 Ri~ls ($1,170.-2,340. U;S. ) 

families with a yearly incarne of 2'00,000 to 

400,000 Rials ($2,340.-4,680. U. S. ) 

families with ... a yearly incarne of more than 

400,000 Rials. 

The housing demand of the fifst three incorne groups 

was calculated to be 85% of the total urban housing shortage 

ib Tehran. The need arising from the last two groups, i.e. 

families with iflcome of 200,OO'ORials per year and more was 

15% of the total ~18). It was assWmed that the last two 

groups did not need help from the government and should be 

able to fulfill their housing demands in a ten year period . ., 
,But the fir~t three groups presented a completely different 

picture, which required either di~ect or indirect help from 

\ t~e governrnent in order to deal with the urban housing shortage 

in the city. 

\ 
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. 1 In ",response to this,. there were two maJor strategies:, 

Il organ~zing a pri~ate housing bank which would pr9vide 

housing constructlon laans for poor c1ass resldents with 

a regular ~ncome: 

\ 

-., 

\ 
\ 

2 ) deslgnlEg a ser~es 

buildings based on 

three groups. 

of low-cost hou ses and 'apartment 

~~~ifferent incomes of the first 

\ \ 
A hous~ng bank was organized for the people who wanted 

to construct their own units individually, O~ already had the 

~ land but no money for construction. Through thlS bank they 

could get a Ioan at a low interest of 6% and carry out the 

construct~on themselves. Since it was a pr~vate ban~, shortly 

after its opening the management instltuted ~ severe regula

tions for the security of paymentsr EVfn the sec~d incorne , 

group was not able to apply for a ~oan. The net r~sult of this 

attempt was the flood of rniddle and upper-middle class applica

tions for loans. The squatters, who had no moneY,or job to 

begin with, and even the poor class, who had a piece of\land, 

were laft behind to their subsistance life or abject poverty. 

R~arding the second attempt, the Minis'try of Housing 

designed different prototypes' of two, three and four bedroom 

houses, and apar~ent buildings with varying densities. These' 

buildings were chosen to be constructed on government owned 

land ~n order to cut the expenses (see page 173 to 180 for 

architectural plans of sorne prototypes). 
\ ~ 

Originall~~ the units were designed as low-cost housing 

for the first three income groups. However, due ta the mis-

management of the Housing Ministry and miscalculation of cost 

analysis, the units cost much more than was intended. It 

came to the point that downpayment for the least expensive 

and sma~lest apartment was 144,000 Rials ($1,690. U.S.) with 

~a'monthly payment of 3,840 Rials ($45. U.S.) f9\ twenty years 

and 4,640 Rials ($54. U.S.l for fifteen year repa~ment. \ 

" 
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Obviously, it was beyond the afforq~bility of almost 

everyone within the first three income groups. Again this 

attempt failed even in terms of solving the housinq p1ight 
, , 

of the poor class with regular incomes; squatters, with no 

'income were left from the beginning to solve their housing 

problems by th~selves. Table 27 presents financial data for 

the 1east expensive prototype in each category. 

Tabl~ 27 

Pinancia1 Data for the Least Expensive Unit of Each Category 

\ Designed by the Housing Ministry in 1973 

Type of Unit 

Two bedroom 
apartment 

Three bedroom 
apartment 

Four bedroom 
apartment 

Two bedroom 
houae 

Three bedroom 
house 

Four bedroom . 
hou se 

Kuyi-Nuhum-i
Aban* 

Total Cost Downpayment Monthly 
Pay
ment 
R1a1s 

Rials R1S1s 

880,000 

\ 
1,040,000 

1,200,000 

1,400,000 

1,800,000 

590,000 

144,000 

,208,000 

3840 
4640 

4695. 
5670 

5546 
6702 

6400 
240,000 7733 

7466 
280,000 9022 \ 

9600 
360,000 1,1600 ' 

100,000 3260 

Interest 
Rate 
~ 

6 

6 

6 -' 

6 

6 

\ 
6 

6 

Repayment 
Year 

- 20 
15 
20, 
15 

20 
15 . 

20 
15 

20 
15 

20 
15 

20 

--...----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
* A1though Kuyi-Nuhum-i-Aban was not part of the govern-

ment project in 1973, it is included here to put the 
affordability of this project into perspective. 

Bearing in mind that the population of Tèhran in 1973 

was 3,670,000, one quarter of the population consisted of 

squatters. Although they numbered approximately 900,obo, only 

6.5% or 58,500'of the squatters, the most affluent o~ their E 

incorne group, could afford to take part in this government 

project; even those few required sufficient savings~to cover 
1 

\ ' 
\ 

" 

7 

J' 1,1 

, .. .. 

t 
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, ... 
the downpa~ent. For the remaining 93.5% (i.e. 841,SOO) of 

the squatters~" a major portion of Tehran' s popula~on: the 

Q9vernment project was simply,not economically/feasible. 

5.1.2 Socio-Political Analysis 
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The absence of a direct cornmitment to housinq construc-
~ 

tion and other respons~s from the Shah's government towards 

the squatt~rs has sometimes been rationalized by government 
, / 

officials and others by pointing ~ the alleged existence 

of a "culture of ,poverty" amonq tb~~ry poor, as weIl as their 

resistance to living, in an~nq but substandard sheiters. . 

Two examples of such thinking are worth reporting: T~ first 

case concerns the settlement of a group of poor Kurdish ref~~ees 

from Iraq at the beqinning of the 1970's who lived in a section 

of Kuyi-NUhum-l-Aban; '"many of the refuqees sold their homes 

at a price about equal to the cost of a tent. They subsequently 

purchased the tents and squatted in an area not far from 

their original homes. 

The second case involves the image of squatters in Iran 

as presented in a government sponsored publication in which 

the squatters were often berated for their deceitfulness and 

preference for a l,ife of squalor. In the 1971 resettlement of 

a group of squatters from central Tehran to Kuyi-Nuhum-i-Aban, 

it was discovered that 20 families among the new residents '~ 

had previously been provided homes at the same housing project. 

They had apparently sold their homes at the project qnd 

returned ta their former life of
4

squatting in,a different area ' 
.# , 

of Tehran (19). 

Effective arguments have been prèsented against the 

"culture of poverty" view of the Latin Arnerican squatters by 

Ja~ice perlman and Alejandr'o Ports (20). Perlman explains 

the squatter's desire ta continue living in the "favelas" 

by painting to several factors such as the settlement's sense 

of cammunity, no rent, and proximity to job markets. Using 

'-

f, 
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Tur~'er' s distincti.on between' the semi-emp1oyed "bridgeheader" 

and the fu~1~ employed ~consolidator" ~uatters, port~ main

tains that it is the bridgehe~ders who normally resist torced. . '. 

resettlement. Since the bridgeheaders are not fùlly emp1oyed, 
l' 

they natura.1ly viéw occupations, not housing, as their primary 

concern. This is a perfectly rational position in light of 
, 

the fact that they already have some form of shelter in the 

squatter settlements. (1 By contrast, th~' consolidators with . 
stable occupations "demand and often force development of 

" 
~uburban settlements appropriate for establishinq permanent 

houses ft (21). 

The squatter settlements of South Tehran inc!~de 
\ 

- pra~tically no consolidators. Very few are fully e~p1oyed 'in 

regular wage-earning occupations. The wage-earning poor 

• 

people reside in non-squatter, low-income areas of the city . 

~erhaps the t~ examples of r~sistance to government 

housing can be explained. In the first instance, \the nomadic 

Kurdish refugees had opted for their accustomed life in the 

. . \ 

~~ . 
tent. < F.rom their perspective, it was probably a rational deci-

sion to exchange gove~nment houses for tents.' In the second 

case, the residents became aware of the profits th~~)COUI~ be 

gained from the sale of their homes. The in'come rtained from 

the transaction was MOst likely used to defray th costs of 

more urgently needed food and clothing as weIl as radios or 

T~V.·s for amusement. A_survey of ~yi-Nuhum-i-Ab~ in 1968 

attests to.high rates of unemployment, low income, ahd unskilled 

occupations of the residents (22). In other words, the majority 

were not fully employed wage-earners but rather serni-employed' 
~ /;-

bfidgeheaders for whom employment was the paramount concern. 

In the end, considering the vast/0il wealth of the 

cou~try, the official performance in law-incorne housing was 

unsatisfactory. Those portions of ail revenues earrnarked 

for public houstpg were generally used ta construct massive 

mode~n housing cdmplexes that were affardable only to the high 

\ 

t 
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\ 
and upper middle class, groups. Moreover, any commitment to 
low-inéorne housinq for the poor ciass and squatters was over~ 

, shadowed by the lack of information and concerh for the afford-· 

. ,.. 

\ 

," 

\. \ 

\, 

• 
ability. of the resulting residences. As previously discussed, 

this law-incorne housi~g,was suitable for the lower-middle 
• ~~ • .J' 

cl,ass incarne group but not for the poor or the squatters. 
Thèrefore, the regime's action arnounted to no more than window 
dressing, futile and/minimal at, best . 
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KUYI-NUHUM-I-ABAN . " 
( 

Project Suinmary: 

Location: central-south of Tehran, next to the main highway 

going towards the south. 
, 

project Name: Kuyi-Nuhum-i-Aban Resettlement 

Brief Background: . ... 
This project was financed by the'government through 

~ 

\ the Bousing Ministry for the celebration of the. 

fifth birthday of the Shah!s first son. 

Site Area: 10'0 (ha) 250 (acres) 

Scheme Desig~ed by: Housing Ministry, Architectural 
Department 

Total No. of Plots: 3,000, 

Plot Dimensions: 115 (n?), 6 (m') width, 19 (m') length. 

Plot Density (Plots/ha): 37.2 (net), 30 (gross) 

Land Utilization: 

ha % 

private 70 70 
Public 10 10 
Circulation ,20 20 

• 
Total -100'" 100 for 3,0&0 plots . 

Public Utilities: 

Water 
Sewage 
Reads 

Public Lighting 
Electricity Distribution 

on plot 
on plot 
paved, finished 
complete 
on plot 

Plot Development (only one prototype): 

No. of rooms 
\ Services 

\ ~ 

HOUS~ Building Materials: 

\ 

two-
kitchen, toilet, shower 

permanent materials 100% 
brick, cement 

\ 
,\ 
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Public Institutions: 

In the actual project site\ there are no public 

institutions such as s~hools, clinics t etc. but 

s~nc~ it is in the middle of a residential area, 

the inhabitants use the facilities from nearby 

-rlefighbourhoods • \. 

Financial Data: 

Cost per Untt for Government: 590,000 Rials 

100,000 Rials Downpayment: 

Balance: 20 years with 6% interest 

Selection Process: 

-
--
l-

,squ~tters. who èould pay lOO,OOO'.'Rials would qet 

the applications, then through the lottery the 

\ prospective owners would be selected. It should 

be noted that 500 units were given to furd~sh 
ref~gees from Iraq witpout the process of the 
lottery. 
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Fig. 48. Plan of One Unit 
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building deaigned br HouaiRa HiRt.try.ln 1973. 
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Source: Ha.kan dar Kanatesh Shahry Iran, 
, Koahkelat Va Piahnahada (41). 
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Fig. 50. Prototypes of two and three bedroom apartmenta in four .tory .; 
building designed by Housing Mini.try in 1913. 
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four storl bUilding1deSigned bl Houaing-Miniatrl in 1973. 
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rla. 53. Prototype of four room anartment in 
bul1dfn'-d •• lped by Houdng.Unlatry in 197J. 

\ 

Heakan der Manat_ah Shahry Iran, 
Ho.hkelat V. Plabnah.da (41). 
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Fla. 54. Prototype. of tvo .nd tbre. room hou ••• 
daal,nad by Houain, Mlnl.try in 1973. 
Source: M..kan dar Manat_ab Sbehry lrln, 

Mo.hk,lat V. Piahn.hlde (41). 
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Source: M •• kan der Manategh Sh.hry Iran. 
Mo.hkelat Va Plahnah.da (41). 
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designed by Housing Mlnistry in 1973. 
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5.2 Government Actions Since the Revolution , 

'The suc6ess of the Iranian revolution in toppling ttie 

Shah's regime has not brought any i~ediate, majo~.change~ 
in the housing conditions of the squatt~rs. However, t~e 

response of the Khomeini regime to the plight of the squatter 
settlements' has focused on two, rel~ted .strategies. First, . ' 
as a non-~hys1cal ,approach, the government has made strong 
l.deo1ogical, religious'-bas~d appeals to the whqle population ~ 
e~phasizing the long-t~rm neJd for going back to the villages. 

Second, as a physical aEproach, a few concrete steps have 

been taken toward alleviating the p02r's housing demands. 
Each of these strategies will be studied separate1y. 

NON7PHYSICAL STRATEGY: 
\ 

. , 
. 
1 

J 

5.2.1 Rural Development ,) 

In resp~nse to the long-term, ~s~ca1 ~pproachc, 
of low-incorne ~~Sing demands, there h~ ~e:n publ~c announce
ments emphasizing<rehabi1i~ation of agriC~re and assistan~e 

" 
to rural residents. In other words, rural dev~lopment h~s 

, '. 

been widely advertised in order to reduce the density of urban 

dwellers and regain the self-sufficiency,of agripulture, which 

was lost after the land·reform program of the Shah's reg~me. 

Although t~e extent of this"back-to-village migration 

is not yet clear, it is apparent that substa~tial numbers of 
poor migrants continue to reside' in South Tehran; at least, 

8 

the speed ~n which rural residents were pouring into urban~ 
- l 

cent ers has decreased. This is conside~ed an advancement ~~~~ 
towards alleviating the poor's hOllsing problem in Iran. 

) PHYSICAL STRArEGY: 

In terms of the physical 

have beero taken: 1) confiscating .. 
BOllsing Development Foundation of 
3) a Natiopal Houaing Bank. 

nT 

response, the following attempts 

vacant buildings; 2) the 

t~e Islamic Revolution.; 

B 

&1 
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". 

5.2.2 Confiscating Vacant Buildings 

This ppproach was contingent on the events which 
fol'lowed the revolution, namely the abandonment.of property 
by the owners who left the country. Under normal circumstances 

the confiscation of property is not -a sound 'option in meeting 
the housing demands 9f ,the poor. 

\ Shortly after the revolution, an organization was 

created for the purpose of identlfying vacant buildings. A 
sizeable number of &welling units belonging to those accused 

of collaborating with the Shah's regime, and other vacant 
properties, had been"confiscated by the government anp redis
tributed to the people. The squatters, however, have not been 

the principal beneficiaries of this policy, mainly because 

these luxury bu~l~ings are not affordable to them. A substan
tial majority of them still have to cope with inadequate 

or squatter housing as in the pasto This situation has prompted 
a few of the squatters to occasionally invade a vacant building 

~,., and claim it for themselves. In a recent episode, 100 squatter 
families ~nvaded and occupied a vacant twelve storey luxury 
building and refused to move out. One of those involved in 

> 

the invasion plan toid a reportèr that ~he building's owner 
was "an important agent of the oid regime who disappeared _ 
af'tef"'the revolution' s victory". A supporter of the squatter 

action standing putside the building said: "when thouaands 
of our brothers and siaters live in the damp and cold shacks 
of the squatter settlements, such fully equipped buildings, 
constructed from the people's blood, shoùld not remain empty". 

1 

( 23) 

5.2.3 The Housing Development Foundation of the Islamic 
Revolution 

This foundation was organized by Khomeini in 1979 fpr 
two major purposes: l) land nationalization for dis,tribution 
among the poor people, 2) the provision of financial support 

for housing construction by the low-incorne people. 
" 1 

1 t- _ .. > --:----________ --
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To achieve this,a public account was opened to raise 
-

money among the people for the poor, and at the same time 

some of' Khomeini's agents1were trying to identify vacant lands 
J II \ 

inside and outside of the city limits. By 1980, this approach' 

was considered ~nsufficie~t and brought some problems, mainly 

because there was no established system for dividing the lands 
f2t 

among the squatters. Further.more, sorne people took advantage 

of this approach by selling t,heyr houses and subsequent1y 
rec~iving free lands from the\ government. This foundation, 

,eight months after its opening, was changed to the National 
Q 

Bousing Bank. . 

5.,2.4 National Bousing Bank (NHB): 

This bank was organized as the result of the failure 

of the Housing Development Foundation of the Islamic Revolution 

to deal with the housing demands of.thy peor residents. Tfiis 

bank is a combination of the Bousing Bank organized during.the 

Shah's regime with a few other private banks, collaborating 

with the Ministry of Beusing at a national level. This bank 

administers.two majQr functiens7 first, it provides loans 

and,financial support at a very low interest of 4% ta the low-, 
income people for construction or renovation of their dwellinqs, 

, 
and second, it finances low-income h~u5ing projects based on 
the future qrowth of units designed by the Ministry of.Bousinq. 

In the case of construction or renevation of, a dwellinq 

those residents who fulfill the followinq qualifications can 

apply for a loan up to 200,000 Rials ($2,348. U.S.). These 

are: 
1) own a piece of land or a house 

1 

2) support the Islamic Revolution 

3) b~lonq to the Islamic faith 
4) have no prior criminal record 

5) have no involvement with or support"for Any 

anti-revolution groups. 
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-' Although squatters can easily meet the last four ... , 
-qu'alifications, the firs:': will a1most certainly disqualify . ~ 

• them, ,since as squat~ers they do not own either their homes 

( 

" i: , ..... -------

or thei~land. As a result, the sq~atters cannat participate 
in this approach. 

The second function,~regarding the financing of low-
" /' , 

income housing projects, involves resettlement based on fùture 
growth. At present, resettlement in unfinished houses b~sed 
on their future expansion i5 the major policy of,the Islamic 
government of Iran for spreading housing benefits to the" 

- ./ 

squatters. 
the Housing 

The National Bousing Bank, in collaboration with 
Ministry, has designed a few prototypes bas~d on 

, " 

future expansion of the units. 
presented for this approach: 

The following definition is 

o 

nThese are projects in which residential plots of land 
are provided with basic services, i.e. water and sanita
tion, tarred or paved roads, water drainage, electricity, 
etc. The initial shelter includes shower, bath and kit
chen according to the culture, climate, economy, etc. 
It is allocated to eligible app~icants so that in the 
future they can expand their units either t~rough self
help or contractinq to a professional. These can initi~lly 
be constructed ta various standards or delivered at 
various stages in-such a manner as to match the paying 
ability of low~income households". 

This approach, in Tehran, has so~r covered approxi
mâtely six locations on different seales, and squatters of 
certain areas have been relocated to t~ese new settlements (see 
Fig.57 ). Only those squatter·s who fulfill the proper qualifi
cations can participate in this resettlement. These are: 

1. The applicant must he Moselm and a supporter of the 
Islamic Revolution of Iran. 

2. 

3. 

The applicant sbould have no prior 
The âpplicant ~ould he married or 

criminal record. 
l 

have at t'east one 
dependent. Families in,which on~ or ,more members were 
killed or disabled in, the war receive priority. 

, . 

\ 
\ 
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F1g~ 57. Location of \i~ projects des1gned by'the HouBing Ministry 
in South Tehran after the Revolution in 1979. 
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The apPl:ca~t'Sho\ld not be a supporter of any anti
Revofution groups.\ 

On1y one member of\the immediate family has the right 

'to, apply for one Of\ these uni ts. 

6. The applicant or hi~/her dep~ndent(s) should not own 
any houses or land s\ince 1979. 

,7. 

at least five years. 
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The applicant S~OUld~e a resident of South Tehran for 

T~~PPlicant should lot have any outstanding loans from' 

the-~overnment. \ 

8. 

Two witnesses must verify 
1 

9. aIl the qualifications. 

The applicant should have 
\ 

10. an income of at least 100,000 

Rials per year. \ 

If the applicants meet aIl the requirements, the 

co~ittee of Shelter at th~ Housing Ministry' will decide whether 

the person"should be on the list for resettlement, which is 

based on the principle of 'firs~, come, ,first"-serve' • 

. T ere are a few major considerations in designing the 

prototypes of these new settlements. Firstly, ') the inten'tion 

is to use i digenous persian architecture with adaptation for

today's nee s (see Fig. 58~0). Second1y, locallyavai1ab1e 
. . 

.materials are used to reduce costs and lessen dependency on 

other countries. Thirdly, cultural needs have been given a , 

high priority in order to produce better results for residents. 
t.. 

At this point one of the prototypes will be studied 

in detail: 

SHOHADAYI-HAFT-I-TIR PROJECT: 

This prototype ~as been constructed in three different 

locations in South Tehran in various quantities. The one 

which will be studied here is the construction of 1,000 units 

in the south-west of Tehran. 

c 

1 • . 
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• 58. 
enoue Peraiari architec-

tu for the conatruction of 
brick roofe • 

Source: ( 58059) 
Bih Soyeh Yak Kh8~ehe8zi-Yl 
Arzan Gheymat, Sonnati, Fanni. 
(54) 

'1 

FiS. 59.(belov) 
Perepective of finlahed 
houees using Per.1an br1ck: 
roof construction. 
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fig. 60. Veriou'. stagel of roof c:onstruc:tion. 
Sourc:e: 8th Soyeh Yak'Khanehs8zi-Yi Arzan Ghaym.t, Sonnat!, Fanni. 
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Project SUlIIDary: 

~ 

Location: 

project Name: 
" 

u Brief Back<jround: 

.. ~ 

south-west of Tehran, close to the 
railroad goinq tow~ds the south. --
Shohadayi-Baft-i-Tir 

(. ;. 

This project was financed by the National Bouaing 
" 

Bank of IJ;'an. 
Gl 

Site Area: 40 (ha) 100 (acres) 

Scheme Designed by:' Ministry of Bousing, "Architectural 
Department' 

Total No. of' Plots: 1,000 

Plot Dimensions: 

Plot Ratio: 

Plot Density: 

Land Utilization: 

Due to abundance of land each plot 
is 250 m2~ 10.50 m width and 24 m 
length. 

width 1/2.28 length 

'40 (net) 25 (gross) 

private 62.5% 25 
public 12.5% 5 

ha 
ha 

. circulation 25% 10 ha 

Public utilities: o~ ,plot on site none 
water • 0 0 

sewage • 0 0 

roads 0 • 0 

public lighting 0 • 0 -.. electricity dist. • • 0 

... 

Public Amenities: pro~sion of one school and one mosque 
for every 200 units. 

Technical Observation: 
Type A Units with three step growth. 

Initial Shelter , first stage 58 m2, incl~~he 
'" 

service core ~~-

, second stage 84 m2 

third stage 126 m2 

l' 

( 
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Type a and C Units with two step growth, Typ~ B 

towards the one side of the plot and Type C 

towards the back. 
~ 

Initial Shelter first stage 58 m2 , including 
service core 

No. of Rooms 
Type A 

Type Band C 

2· 
. s(econd stage 84 m 

first st e 2 rooms,with.services 
second sta 3 rooms 
third st~ge 5 rooms 

first stage 2 rooms vith services 
second stage 4 rooms 

House Building Material: Permanent material 100% 

roof and walls are constructe~ 
with bricks \ 

Due to religious purposes, the enclosure of ea~h plot is. 

completed. 
Services are grouped and cdmpleted together in each unit as 

a core -in order to avoi~ any unnecessary and extra cost in 

the future. 
.. 

Financial Data: 
'~ 

" , 

Since the plot size and the initial first stage shelter 

are the sarne ~oz:.-a.U., the three types of Ar B and C, therefore 
~ -- --"" , 

there is one selling priee for the three types. However, there 
't> 

are two other priees, first when the units are delivered at 
the second stage of expansion which is 84 ~2 shelter, second 

when the third stage is complete? with 126 m2 butlt a,rea and 
are more expensive. Table 28 presents cost and qonditions of 

~ 

payment for the different type.s •. 

1-
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Fia. 71. Type C unit vith tvo .tep arowth toward. back of the plot. 
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Flae 72 • Four finiahed hOU • .,_8 uaing Per~J~!LJ>rlck roof construction for t~ and C 'unit •. 

Souree: (72 &73 ) 8ih Soyeh Yak Khenehsazi- Yi Arzan Chaymat, Sonneti, Fann! (54) 
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Fia. 74·. In1:arlor and ext.ertor vin of the unlU. 
Sou~ee: Bih.Soyeh Yak Khanah.acl-Yi Sonnet 1 , 'anni (54). 
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TABLE 28 

Financia1 Data on Shohadayi-Haft-i-Tir Project 1983 
~ 

Co st Down payment Interest Monthly Repayment 
~) " Rate Payment 

% Years 
_ Type A 1,410,000 4"50,000 to 4 5,600 
first stage 850,000 3,266 

Type B,C 1,410,000 450,000 to 
4 5,600 

first stage 850,000 3,266 

Type A 1,950,000 650,000 to 
4 7,583 

second stage 1,000,000 5,541 

Type B,C 1,950,000 650,000 to 4 7,583 
second stage 1,000,000 5,541 

Type A 2,300,000 770,000 to 4 8,925 
third stage 1,150,000 6,708 

Based on the figures in Table 28, not considering any 

other factors involved such as the design or density, ~his 

project is completely unaffordable to the squatters. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

5.3 An Analysis of the Government Actions Since the Revolution 

Rural development is a highly admirable approach for 

the Iranian society. This non-physical strategy presents the 

10ng-term bene~it of reviving the agricultura1 industry, which 

will improve the lot of the rural population, reduce migration 

and subsequent1y improve the urban squatter situation, not to 

mention the long-range economic benefits. 

Apart from this successfu1 approach, the National 

Housing Plan of Iran, by financing housing construction through 

the National Bousing Bank, has not been able to achieve its 

objective of providing adequate housing for squatters. This 

is due, in part, ta the fact that the basis of the plan has 

been the ~need for new housing", which der ives directly from 

the statistical concept of a housing deficit. 
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The National Bousing Bank -has financed over 10,000 
• -II • 

units in the south part of Tehran since its opening in-l990. 

However, as previously explained, most of the resources in the 

National H~ng Bank are being channeled into houses which 

are only affordable te lower-middle c~ass families, not to 

squatters who' have no regular incorne. Low-income or squatter 

families often overestimated their 'incomes in applying for 

new houses 'in resettlement projects, and had difficulty,from 

the beginning to,pay the mortgages, not to menti~n other debts. 

As a result, the National HOllsing Bank has failed to 

create better housing conditions for the low-income population. 

It is increasingly becoming a source of funds and help for 

the lower-middle class and this is in conflict with the aimé 

of the government. The government has stated that its primary 

housing fesource allocations, are for the eradication of squatter 

settlements and other sub-human dwellihgs, and resettlement 

of the inhabitants in new housing schemes. The inhabitants 

of this strata of the housing market are the very poor people 

who cannot afford any conventional type of h~using. They 

"squat" because they cannat afford ta rent~ purchase housing. 

Now the government is asking them ta pay up to 60% of the~r 

income for the "luxury" of having their awn homes. 

Government efforts regarding resettlement policy have 

met with Many difficult~~s. Thi~ strategy was introduced not 

very long ago and people have been moved or removed ta these 

new settlements. People have already started or are considering 

moving out and going back to their previous life style. Why? 

Most critical of aIl, the squatting if free. Tpere is almost 
always no rent to pay, no mortgage payments te mee.t·, -no land . 

taxes' to pay, etc. 

As meq,tioned before, perlman discusses the social and 

cultural repercussions of relocation, which can best be uhder

stood in relation ta the advantages of squatter living. Because 

individuals are scattered throughout new districts, on the basis 
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of their economy rather than on thè basis of their social Jr 
fami1y ties, or the squatter settlement from which they came, 

,) .. 
the support structure of the squatter settlements does not 

Q 

survive relocation. 

The physical ramifications of removal have been varied. 

There are sorne positive aspects to life in the new resettlement 

such "qS: , l) th.e houses are relatively sound and are served 

with water, light and'sewage disposaI; 2) the air is fresher 

and the environment is considerably clean~r than in Many 

squatter settlements; and 3) the residents appreciate the 

pav~d streets and pedestrian walkways, where they exist. There 

are other positive, aspects, discussed by Sa1men, ,which could 
" 

be included with the spcial and cultural ramifica~ions. Resi-

'dents could hope that.their hou se and land would somed~y be 

legally and securely their own property. Th~ rèsidents aiso 

f~el a security of tenure which iS,sorely lacking in the 

squatter settlements. In their new location, they are relieved 

of constânt worry that one day the government would order them 

out of their· homes. • 

In the removal, however,' the squatters find themselves 

literally cast out of the city -- rejected and geographica1ly 

isolated :rom the host of opportuni~ies Of'urba~'fe which 
had initially attracted them to the cities. . 

. 
In this housing organization (NHB), there is .funda-

mental disagreemen~ over how the squatter settlement problem' 
/--- . 

should be solved. 'One side argues for destroying the squ~tter 

. ' 

settlements and relocating residents in new low-cost ho~sing 

construction in other, less develop~d areas. The ~hor, and 

opponents of thi~ policy, argue that. ,when possible, the settle

ments should be ~urbanized" or brought up to someùmedium 

standard rather than be destroyed. 

After some conflict, the decision has ~ow.been made 

tO,attempt the relocation of the squatter settlements. 'The 

crucial question remains whether~fact, this i5 what the 
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government is presently doing and éven more imparta~t, will 

do in the future. The principal policy of relocation, primarily 

to isolated locations, has proven inevitably disruptive and 

often destructive to the tenuous social and economic fabric 
1 

of existence of the urban poor. They are the ones who have lost 

the Most by a program designed to help them. Still to be 

answered are the~haunting questions -- ~here will the squatter, 

who has been evicted from his set~lement by default, go if 

there are no more squatter settlements left? Will the cycle 

start aIl over aga in? ls it inevitable? Sornehow a program 

must be designed which will deal with these issues even before 

the y are raised. There is still a program which produces a 

physical'and financially affordable solution ~o a p~oblem whose 

roots are a tang~e of complex social, ecçnomic, political and 

cultural. factors. The author as an architect, regarding the 

factors mentioned before, strongly proposes the physical 

upgrading of the squatter settlements simultaneous to non

physical approaches to the phenornenon (i.e. rural development, 
. . 

decentralization, family planning, etc.) which were concluded. 

at the end of part one. 
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design .QuideLines for 
upgradlng policy 

y 

Conventi6nal methods ~f redevelopment are unfeasible 

T • 

o 

for finding a solution to the serious problem of the housing 
,demand of squatter dwellers in developing countries. The 

magnitude of economic problems places a heavy demand on govern-. , 

ment budgets. As previously emphasized in this study, the 
progressive upgrading of squatter settlements is socio-

- 'fi' 
economi~ally and culturally the best approach to solving 

, , 
housing problems • 

This final chapter presents a policy-proposal for the 

improvement of squatter settlements in the city of Tehran, . 
Iran. Theoppysicai aspects of thfs particular phenomenon are 
dealt with by first devising a set of planning regulations 

which would be essential for the upgrading process, and then 
applying these regul~tions to the development of a proposaI 

for improvement. Furthermore, this proposaI should be 

~~p~ble, with minor shanges, to similar conditions in 
\other developing countries. 

6.1 Planning Regulations 

Facing the high demand for hous~ng by very low i~co~e 
peopl~ in Iran, the government 'should review the following 

• 
factors: 
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The policy for h0!Jsing the ''Ve,r,y low income famili'e$ 
should evolve with new solutions for' improving the' exi~tinq 

, . . 
squatter settlements throuqh progressive upq~adinq. At the 

1> Il \ ." f;J 1 

sameti,me, those progr~s which have 4iven re~atively satis-

factory resu~ts from th~,'~conomiC, technic~l 'and social 
points of, view should be encouraged. . , . 

, 0 

The goyer~ent should par~~cipate in,the self4 help 
and p~ogre~sive upgrading pro~ess by f~ilit~ting the use 
of aIl housing'~esQurces available to the community, 'such as 

1 1., • 

technical assistance, "financial o "support p-rograms and piloi? ' 
" projects~ ~The main {ccus of qovernment intervention should 

.. 'II • t ~ 

be on" the upgrading and legalizing of stable s~att~r settle-
ments wher~ economically and/or physically feasible. 

Local'governments can deal with the housinq problem 

effectively by incorpÔrating local research teams which will 
c • 1 ; • 

d~ ~he rèquired studies of the economic and social aspects, 
_ 'ln 

and local agenci~s. which will do the,research about' potential 
. . ~, , 

can~truction systems and local ~rials to be used. 80th 

te~s coul~ ~nterchange informa~ton to better understand the 
nature of the local hôusing situation, adapt ~olutions to 

future needs, and accommodate their present and future 
PoPulation. " 

The government has to provide charts and necessary 
• 

information concerning ~he cost of construction at differentl 
st~qes, with the breakdown c~st of services and materials. 

Also required is the classification of different incorne groups 
for tqe purpose of providing various 6ptions for·upgrading. 

Progress~ve upgrading programs, in order to lower the effec
tive demand for housing, must rneet co~unity priorities and 

be affordable to resident families • 

• Housing and infrastructure standards have to'be 

provided in a way that would be affordable to the lowest 
income squatters as weIl as for progressive upgrading develop

mentsi for instance, the sanitation system could include 
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upgrading stages which do not necessarily begin with conven-
tional sewaqe. 

The proqrams should be oriented ta a communi ty, 

participation model in both the social orqanization of 

decision-makinq and its implications. This model is charac

~rized by the participation of the following three levels: 

a) the state, which has an advisory service body and existing 

implementinq agencies. The advisory service body provides 

support to neighbourhood associations, which belong to the 

next level. bl the community, which is organized into an 
.-

àssembly of neighbourhood associations which negotiates 

with the existinq implementinq agencies, and c) thè family 

level which'is understood as a locally orqanized group of 

families which participates with the assembly of the, 

neighbourhoadrassociation. 

6.~, Upgradinq Policy ProposaI 

6'. ~ \~ The Necessary Physical and Sacio-Economie Input 

p. Fr~m the foregoing discussion i~ can now be cancluded 

th~t the input necessary to impr~ve squatter s~ttlements ,is 
'~ a dual naturei viz' " 

1) physieal input 

2) socio-economic input 

The physical input includes: - . 
, 1 

1) security of tenure 

2) improvement of inf7~struct~re 
3) improvement of the houses retaininq 

~he existing profile 

4) provision of cammunity facilities 

While the socio-economic input includes: 

" 1) 

2) 
3) , 

4) 

user participation 

provision of employment 

urban community deyelopment proqrams 
provision of loan and mortgage 

'"' ~---,-

.,. . 
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6.2.2 Criteria for Identifying ~eas Suitable for Upgrading 

:Not aIl the squatter settlements are suitable ;or 

upgrading in view of the fact that it ,may not be possible to -"--

provide aIl the necessary input. Therefore, a set of crïteria 

for selecting areas su~table for upgrading which are consis-

tent witp input are liste~ belo~: viz 

Thesè 

could 

1 ) 

\ 

LQcational criteria of squatter settlements: 
"- ' 
- lies within areas qesigned for housing 

is within access of,employment 

has amenities available in the area 

~nvironmental suitability 

no alternate landuse 

2)- Economic criteria: 

• - the land value of the are a is less th an :--
5000 Rials per sq. m ($65. U.S.) 

3). Social criteria: 

- not breaking down an inteqrated society 
of over 10 years 

4) ,.P~ysical criteria: the land on which the 

. settlement exists 

has potential for provision of additional 
amenities 

- is suitable for renovation and repair 

- has at least 50 dwellings 

- is pot subject ta flooding 

- is physically isolated 

criteria can be used te develop 

subsequently be used to evaluate 

settlements within an urban area, thus 

a questionnaire, which 

all the squatter 

indicating areas " 
... 

suitable for upgrading. 

6.2.3 Upgrading of Squatter Settlements 

A squatter settlement satisfyinq the aforementioned 
" 

criteria can be upqraded using the technique described here

after: 

" 
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THE PHILOSOPHY: 

, A squatter settlement is basically on vacant·land,p 

parti'cularly govêt:;flIl\ent-owned lands, consist~g o.f structures 

built of make-shift materials together with a market defici

ency in infrastructure. The squatter ,~weller's tenure is 
essentially insecure. H~nce, the philosophy of squatter 

~ 
impr~vement should be based on assuring the dWêller "security 

of tenure" and subseqeu~tly offering these people options 

for improving their living environme~t. 

In most squatter'areas the tenants do not pay rents 

and taxes. Therefore,' it is assumed at this stage, that 

once security of tenure is offered people will sel'ect options 
, 

for improvinq their socio-economic levels. 

'Th~ options to be offered Ishould b'e progressively of 

better standards, which could be' integrated with eacn other, 

so that any option selected and implemented could with time 

develop into the more advanced wptions. This will result 
in developing a living environment over a period of time 

which will be totally acceptable not only to the squatter 

dweller, but to aIl urban dwellers. The pe~iod of time would 
, . 

depend on the economic growth of the country. Hence, an 

'improvement program should start with a given option at a 

given point in time, and the situation re-assessed in order 

to estimate the next point in time at wh~ch the subsequent 

option could be brou~ht into operation. The options range 
" , 

'from providing basic "infrastructure" right up to re-organizing 

the settlement, providing additional infrastructure and 

community faèilities together with an aided self-help housing 

scheme within the area. 

THE TECHNIQUE 

Il It wi~l be nece~sary to carry out a physical 

surv~y indicating: 
- the area of land 

1. 
1 

1 ' 

; 

W· 
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- the existing structures and infrastructur-e 
- a contour survey 

2) The'survey questionnaire, developed according 

to the philos~phy, should be used to carry out a 

100% sample survey of the ~esidents. 

The physicalfeatures should first be plotted on a 

map, and subsequently used as a guide for carrying out the 

socio-economic house-to-house survey, using the~questionnaire. 

Afterwards, this data should be collated and the option 

selected, both in terms of majority requirement and physical 

distribution of those selecting a particular op~ion. The 

" area should then be designed in such a way so that the option. 

selected cçuld be put into operation immediatelYi as socio

economic levels improve, the subsequent options couid be 

implemented without disrupting the existing integrated settle-

ment. 

6.2.4 Main Com~onents of the Upgrading Poli~y 

The following services must be provided in any 

upgrading programs as the minimum services for improvement 

of th~ existing situation: 

1. Water: a) one standpipe for every group of 

22 houses, or the maximum distance to closest

standpipe from any~nits should not be more th an 

100 metres. These waterpipes should be designed 

to meet future predictable demands up to one stand

pipe per household. b) in the case of providing 

water from wells, one public deep weIl for every 

group of 8 houses, or the maximum distance to the 

nearest weIl should not be more than 60 metres. 

2. Roads: aIl the major roads should be tarred, ~-

while secondary roads should have ~ravel surfacing. 
These should provfde access to nearly every group 

i 
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or block of 25 houses. They should be adequate 

to meet the needs of public transport as weIl as 

private. 
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3. Street lighting along aIl the major roads: there 

should be one lamp post for every 20 families, or 

no more t~an 100 metres apart. Those residents who 

can afford it May apply for electrical connections 

to their houses. 

4. Schools, pre-schools and community centres: 

these will enable the Many children ta have easy 

access ta education facilities. 

5. One health center is to be built for at least 

every ~ree major upgraded areas, depending on tqe 

size of the settlement. 

6. Markets and small business plots should be 

- available to enable those residents wishing ta 

engage in business to do 50 and to expand. The 

. success of the squatter upgrading will greatly 

de pend on the further development of such economic 

activities. 

7. Public Showers: if there is a water network, 

one shower for a maximum of 12 families, or the 

'provision of bath houses with water tanks. 

8. Laundry basins: these should be close to 
\ 

public showers and at least one for every 12 

families. These facilities should not~be more 

--than 150 metres from the units. 

9. Washrooms: a minimum of 12 toilets for every 

100 units should be provided. 

10. Garbage Removal: the garbage has to be 

removed, primarily from each unit: if not, there 

has to be designated areas for garbage removal. 

.. ,- i'II fi" l' i ., 
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Il. Resettlement: to facilitate the provision 

of roads, water and other major infrastructures 

in these areas, it becomes necessary to relocate 

a number of houses. To do this, a vacant land 

adjac,ent, or as near as possible, to each upgraded 

area' is acquired to resettle the families affected 
~ 

by development. 
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12. Density:' the fo110wing numbers do not specify 

the minimum or maximum, but thel are usefu1 as 

a guideline: 

Plots 
Roads 
Private Use 
publ ic~, Use 

Population Density: 

50 -
20 -
10 -
10 

60% 
30% 
50% 
20% 

Number of families per hectare: 99 net (50-60 gross) 

Number of people per hectare: 555 net (280-336 gross) 

13. Mosque: since religion has a strong influence 

in the society, the provision of a mosque for every 

few adjacent settlements, depending on their size, 

should be considered. 

14. Security of Tenure and Allocation of Land: 

usually, the granting of security of tenure is 

con~idered to be the key to a successful upgrading 

project, since it removes the fear of eviction and 

motivates public participation in terms of financial 

and labour contributions to the various upgrading 

tasks. Otherwige, if the problem of tenure is not 

dealt with in an upgrading program, the upgrading 

process may simply add to the wealth of absentee 

l,andlords. 

This security of tenure can be done in the form 

of an occupancy certificate, which should be issued 

by the government to every homeowner. 

.Ii' U I7iW'loI'I: .. Ila • " pp, aM 1IIIIIUI4""'" 
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6.2.5 . Different Options'For Upgrading 
• \' p 

- ' 

,According to the different incom~ groups, four ~jor 

upqrading opt~?ns.can be developed: 

1. Retain aIl houses as they are and improve 

infrastruct~re se~vicés by provi~ing. more ,water 

s'tandpiI;>es and better roads anQ. str-eet lighting. " 

In general, provide all.the,minimum components 

mentioned previou,~ lY-. -
• 

2. Improve infrastructure: and provi,de mater ia.1 s' 

to uJ1>grade the' unî t'. , ' 

3. Reorganize 'settlem~nt; provide infrastructu're 

'and community-~acilities such as pl~y fields, 

community centers, and markets in the area,' where 

the residents are expected to construct houses 

on allocated plots. 

4. Reorganizé' settlement, provide infrastructure. 
, 

and community facilities, as weIl as'materials to ~ 

construct a permanent house on,the allocated plot. 

Thr~e criteria are considered when assessing a prqs
pective project, namely economiè viability, democratic 

acceptability and physical applicability. The most important 

~onsideration is' the economic one; the project must be 

affordable to the participants. The options 'resulting from 

.the upgrading policy are very flexible and, according to 

t~e criteria, can accommodate virtually aIl the squatter 

'settlements. Strategies, developed by combining and phasing 

drfferent options, can be suited to the criteria of each 

settlement. 

, 6.3 Final Conclusion 

Building new houses in order to solve the ~roblems' 

of squatter settlements in Iran i~ totally inadequate. The 

government must understand the origins of the squatter 
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phenomenon and take the necessary legislative measures to

deal with the more pressing issues. These measures should 
invo1ve: 

1. financing for construction and/or improvement 

of existing dwellings within the budgetary capacity 

of b~th the government and the inhabitants,i 
1 

2. developing. and providing remunerative work 

for unskilled and 'semi-skilled labourers to enable 

them to afford improved housing; 

3. providing social service~ that will assist 

the squatters' adjustment to life in an urban 

environment: 

4. encouraging rural dwellers to remain on the 

land by raising their living standards; 

5. including the squatters themselves in the 

application of immediate solutions ·to their 

problems of shelter. 

The above recommendations are calculated ta bring 

financial and demographic relief to the already grossly

overburdened major urban centers. By fostering compatible 
and simultaneous development in the-areas of employment and 

better living standards, the government will not only solve 

housing, but social problems as weIl. 
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